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Does Boiler’s Failure
Sacrifice Ladysmith ?BULLER DRAWS OFFHow British Valor Won

Now Abandoned Hops
Splon Hop Without the Expected Supply of Water and 

Boer Right Too Strong to Force 
as Planned.

London Rumor of Abandonment of the Town 
With Desperate Alternative to Surrender 

of the Valiant Garrison.

V Though Soers First Encountered Fled in Panic 
a Withering Fire Soon Covered the * 

Gallant Storming Party.
t■ vV

Times Fears There May Be Impending a Catastrophe 
Without Parallel Except In Surrender 

at Yorktown.

Portion Was a DesperateQuickly ‘Realized That t -e

*ne Without Guns’to Silence Fusitede of 
-Artillery and Rifles.

British Therefore Concentrate South of the Tugela—Withdrawal Effected 
Without Loss of Man or Pound of Stores—Conspicuous 

Bravery in the Attack on the Mountain. Demand for Immediate Desparch of Fifty Thousand Men With 
Equal Number Held in Reserve — Public Anxiety 

to Leam the Facts.

/ Bunt Amongsta
British—Sfilendld Bravery of Troops—Sensational 

Report of Casualties. London, Jan. 28.—The following is the text of a despatch from General Buller dated 
Spearman’s Camp, Saturday, Jan. 217, 9.10 p.

« On January 26, Warren drove back the enemy and obtained possession of the south
ern crests of the high table-land extending from the line of Acton Homes and Hongers 
Poort to the western Ladysmith hills. From then until January 25 he remained in close 
contact with the enemy.

! i
m. :

London Jan 29.—(4:25 a. m.>—The been great activity in military quarters 
week has opened gloomily for the Brit- in all parts of England since Saturday 
ish public, and the reaction is all the morning.
stronger because of the high hopes that The situation at other points is un- 
were reposed in Gen. Buller’s turning changed, bat indications that Lord 
movement Open talk is heard of the Roberts is preparing plans for an ad- 
absolute necessity of abandoning Lady- vance across the Orange river come in 
smith to its fate, while Lord Roberta a despatch to the Daily Chronicle from 
reverts to the original plan of an ad- Sterkstroom, dated January 25, which 

the Orange river upon saya that Thebits, an important position 
| near Steynsberg, oo the Stormberg- 

diaappointment; Rosmead line, 1» now occupied by the 
' British, who are repairing the railway 

and bridges. The correspondent ob
serves that this will facilitate communi
cation between Gen. Gatacre and Gen. 
Kelly-Kenny.

New York, JanTis.-While little if 

any credence is to be placed in the 
alarmist despatches from London pub
lished by the sensational papers in this 
city, it is noteworthy that all refer* to a 
rumor current in London that the Com
mittee on National Defence held a 
meeting in London Saturday and decid
ed to order Gen. White to surrender 
Ladysmith or make an effort to cut hie 
way out.

_________ ■- CamOL Wriday, Jan. 26.— The report also said that Genual Bnl-
"^To’clock in *e morning of Jana- 1er has been down with fever but had re-

W«d nM^^teeîw^ae^mlin petot It Boer reports are to be accepted, the 

, nodtion, Tabanyama, was abandonment of Spion Kop was due to
«Lmed to the British infantry under the inability -of the British to assist the 
1 Boer attack,-the Boers carrying the first
«en. Woodgats.____  I and , taking 150 prisoners.

-Our force crossed a ravine and I—
climbed the mountain side steadily, i v,f ^-«d I Laager, Ladysmith, Jan. 
iting within thirty yards of the enenv' -iThe British dead left on the
ifirst line of trenches. The Boers, Itle field yesterday numbered 1,500.
Shad been asleep, decamped, leaving

rything behind, and the British, with —, _ C U..A|.!An
cheers, climbed to the summit. | |1C 01111811011

A best

range of small kopjes stretching from north-“ The enemy held a strong petition 
west te southeast - across the plateau from Acton Homes through Spion Kop to the left

on a
vance over 
Bloemfontein.

To Ladysmith the 
must be very bitter, 
the Boer laager near the town, dated 
January 24, describes the garrison as 
“very evidently preparing a desperate 
coup in order to effect a junction with 
Gen. Boiler’s advancing army.” It 
may be regarded as a certainty that, in 
the confident hope of early relief, Sir 
George White has lately been issuing 
extra rations, and this fact given rise to 
the exaggerated idea as to the length of 
time the provisions would last.

Even should it be decided to send 
Gen. Boiler reinforcements and to at
tempt to reach Ladysmith to a move
ment through the still more difficult 
country east of Colenao, it is extremely 
doubtful whether the garrison could 
hold out long enough, as such a move
ment would occupy at least a month.

The Times says: “The most carefully 
planned and executed movement of the 
whole campaign has entirely failed, and 
it can be hardly necessary to dwell upon 
the extreme probability that we shall 
learn, a little- sooner or a little later, of 
a catastrophe almost without precedent 
in war history, a catastrophe indeed 
without a parallel except in the Barren- 
der at Yorkton.

bank of the Tugete.
« The actual position held was perfectly tenable, but did not lend itself to an advance 

as the -southern slqpes were so steep that Warren could not get an effective artillery position 
and water supply was obtained with difficulty.

January 23 I assented to his attacking Spion Kop, a large hill, indeed a moun
tain, which was evidently the key of the position but was far more accessible from the north 
frhaja from the south.

"<On the might of January-23 he attacked Spion Kop, but found it very difficult to hold, 
as its perimeter was too large, and water, which he had been led to believe existed in this 
extraordinary dry season, was found to be very deficient

” The crests were held aflthat day against severe attacks and a heavy shell fire. Our 
itrien fought with great gallantry. »• ^

“ 1 would especially mention the conduct of the Second Cameronians and Third King’s 
Rifles, Who supported the attack on the mountain from the steepest side and in each case 
fought their way to the te*>**and the Second-Lancashire Fusiliers and 8$68trd Middlesex, 
who magnificently maintàineâ the best traditions of the British army throughout the trying 
day (df January 24; and Thomycroft’s Mounted Infantry who fought throughout the day 
equally well alongside of them.

“ General Woodgate, who was in command at the summit, having been wounded, the 
«officer who succeeded him decided on the night of January :24 to abandon the position ant 
did so beforei’d&wn, January 25.

A despatch from
»eve

The Boers opened fire from several 
It was «apparent that they had Reviewed.«%;

F points.
' been taken by surprise, and their sesist- 

The western::ance was deeperate.
. crest of the hill was soon won, and the 
infantry crept along the top of the hill.

At daybreak, towever, the Boers', from 
a high point of the extreme east sent a 
withering fire among the British, which 
momentarily staggered them. The 
Boers had the «range fixed to a nicety, 
and their artiBery sent several -shells 
right to the top of the crest, forcing the 
infantry to take cover. The Boer Nor- 
denfeldt also worked with great preci-

Whlle Roberts^—^ Nothing He 
Seems to Make Direct for 

Bloemfontein.

Anxiety for Details of British 
Heavy Losses In Taking 

Spion Kbp.

Tempting Powers 
To Intervene

sion.
The British held the position against

great odds. At 10 o’clock strong re- respondent of the Tribune m hie cabled 
inforcements were sent up the hHl and review-Of the South Afrieen situation, 
advanced in - skeleton formation, the under Sunday morning’s date, says:

“ WhUe the alarming ramera of a seri
ons reverse which were carrent in the 

1 city on Friday night are net confirmed, 
London, Jan.'28.—A special despatch the abandonment of Spion Kop and 

* - from Spearman's Camp, dated tFriday Gen. Lyttleton’s engagement remained 
and supplying additional details of the mysteries not cleared up outside the war 
operations of Wednesday, says: office.

“The British made a most successful “A Berlin story that Gen. Warren hadi 
movement to-day. They deployed to been led into an ambuscade and that, 
-Gen. Warren’minight flank and reinforced seventeen of his guns had been taken 
the troops in possession of Tabmayama. was discredited to the officials here.. 
They were «Ejected to a heavy Boer But three was an uneasiness of suspicion ; 
shell fire, but stood their ground nobly, in London that there was unfavorable,

which had been held hack. This, 
perhaps the natural effect of nerv

ous reaction after three days of excite-. 
ABce, and within- two hours scaled the ment caused by the premature announce-:
heights of Spion Kop under a heavy ment of a- night attack, the seizure to:
fir» On» rifleman who reached the Spion Kop and its final abandonment,fire. One rifleman wno reacneu m >■ Praeücal. Englishmen are beginning
summit before his comrades proudly tQ agk ^^cr the people who are pay-'

I ing the «expenses of the war and sending 
I men to fight their battles have not -a

The Daily Newpoblishes a despatch ofTn^-
.*dated Spearma» s Gamp, Wednesday woryly news. The censorship has dis- 

afternoon, but held back, presumably armed the press, which is only able to 
by the censor until Friday, January 26, ^«£2*33 ^fheKtch- 

> &40 p. m. This-says. to letters and private correspond-
“ Having gallantly taken a portion of ence. The martinets have even gone so

■t.«~~« a** SjyUK “S"’ —“
AGen. ' Warren a troops are finding con „ pumoeB are also reported of an at- 
■siderable difficulty in holding it There tempted sortie by Lancers from Lady- 

•ffitts been heavy firing to-day. The Boer smith on Wednesday. A private letter
****** SLK,*iS5S& after

face of the enemy’s fire the farther na- tke battie Colenso contained this 
vance of onr forces'has been checked. g«lly: ‘If yon fellows don’t come np 

“Again and again attempts had been «f we shaRhave ^to fight o^rwny dovro 

made to, dislodge them by the enemy, ln that jest
and things began to look-serious. De- “ There were despatches_ last night bermined as had been their, attack, how- from ^,Bl^gWwork on Thursday by 

ever, the Boers had not .succeeded in j^^ig ,orce with a feint attack in 
«dislodging them. one direction and an extended recon-

• , . n , uuiaa nflisfuiDG9 in another. Gen. nobertsMeanwhile the King s «Royal RM«» ”’‘firII18 this and adds the fact that the 
approaching from the Totgeiter s lmrt enemy was Btrongly posted at Pietfon-
side of the mountain range, began the teln. A smafll casualty list—twelve
ascent of Spion Kop. The heights at affa,£ Jkg.

the -place where they arrived were pre-
cipboua, and their task warn no light one. „ Roberts’ «first objective point is 
They advanced, however, and,apparently disclosed. Rosmead Junct*°“

exposed to a flank fire from »e enemy. » With Stormberg and Colesberg in
-Tk « nrs;

more ^precipitous than the road alonS would be secured, trod a way would be
which dhey had come; but the brave open t0 Bloemfontein. Gen. Roberts
fellows «scrambled up little to little .until .has lO.OMfrcshtr  ̂of the Sixth divi-
they readied the top and and îoîooo more of the Seventh division
selves down upon the ground with a comf'| in to support them, 
cheer. Jit was grandly accomplished. «« Gen. Kitchener’s fine Roman hand

•SSTSZ SSHrvrSSE
The pogltiq» therefore now is that the been doing a good deal of work more 
British hold sSpion Kop jxt the east end than he cures to have either the enemy 

■ " oTthe range. They also hold the west « Republic Jïe be-

end. The Boers are entrenched in the ,0 make a BCjentific nee of it.
intermediate part, besides holding other “ Some of the despatches from Cape

'S entrenched situations.” town contain a summary of a proclama-
» BOER REPORT OF CASUALTIES. Q^.g5’ government will^not ‘recognize

does not give any idea of the easnalties Frog gtete g„bBe(jMt to the declaration 
in the taking and the holding of Spion of war This is explained by South 
Kop, but a report from the Boer head- Africans as aimed apparently at Boer

Lorenzo government measures tor taking over 
V and confiscating valuable mining prop-

•Marques, says that 1,600 British dead erty ln itl en(qne method of financial
were left on the battlefield. This mu»- the war at the expense of Bnropenn e»< 

i« thought to include the wounded. > American shareholder».“

New York, Jan. 28.—The London cor-

enemy being *iven back to the extreme 
point. Soer Agent In Europe Offering 

Anything to Save An
nihilation.

:Bribes Will Pass On to Russia 
and the States on Ger

man Refusal.

“We are checked at every point of 
In fact the campaign isthe campaign, 

still to begin. We wish we had clearer 
proofs that even now the government 

prehension of the 
The utterances of respon-

has any adequate 
situation.
sible ministers have done nothing to re
assure the country on this point. Heavy 
or light, the thing has to be done, and 
the government might to prepare for the 
immediate. despatch of 50,000 men and 
take steps to seed yet another 50,000 if 
those should be needed.

London, Jan. 28.—The Berlin corres- • 
pondent of the Mail says: “Mr. Leyds ’ 
is a popular lien here. He is being wel-' 
corned with an enthusiasm ordinarily ex
tended only to most favored envoys. I 
have ascertained from unimpeachable 
evidence that he is trying ^to induce Ger
many to' mediate on the basis of a guar
antee of the independence of the Boer re
publics, which would be granted some 
minor territorial concessions, but not m 
port, this latter being left for futpre 
negotiations with a certain power hav
ing colonies in Booth Africa.

Dr. Leyds is offering Germany com
mercial, railway and mining monopolies 
as well as other inducements. It he fails 
here he will try Washington through Mr. 
Macrnm and Mr. Montague White and 
St. Petersburg by an envoy to Russia.

It is not likely that he will obtain an 
aundience with Emperor William. Dur
ing his reception by Count von Bnelow, 
no political matters were mentioned.”

newsPart of Gee. « Lyttleton’s brigade ex
tended on the'«lain in front of’Mount was

“I reached Warren’s canqp at 5 a. m. on January 25 And decided that a second attack 
upon Spion Kop was useless and that the enemy’s right was too strong to allow me to force it 

*“ Accordingly, I decided to withdraw the force to the south of the Tugëla.
*“At(6 a.«m. we commenced withdrawing the train and by 8 a. m. January 27 (Satur 

day) Warrante force was concentrated south of the Tugela without lees of a man or a pound 
of stores.

The hopeless 
attempts to carry on the campaign with 
four widely separated columns, each un
equal to its task: must be abandoned 
for a concentration of forces, and of

stood on top.

pumose.”
All the editorials this morning breathe 

the spirit of eahn Aetermination. Not 
one will allow that any reverse could 
deter the country from the object that 
it has set itself to attain, whatever the 
sacrifices which 
frank criticism of the government, how- 

is beginning to he heard, even ha

"The’.fact«that the force could withdraw from actual touch—in some cases the lines 
were less than a thousand yards apart—with the enemy in the manner it did, is, I think, 
sufficient «evidence of the morale of the troops; and that we were permitted to withdraw our 
cumbrous cox «and mule transport across the river, eighty-five yards around, with 20 foot 
banks, and a very swift current, unmolested, is, I think, proof that the enemy has been 
taught, to respect our soldiers’ fighting pqwers. ,

y he involved. Very

ever,
quarters that .have hitherto refrained.

The Daily Mail boldly throws all the 
blame upon Sir Michael Hicks-Beaeh, 
Lord Lanedowne and Lord Wolseley. 
It points to President Lincoln’s die- 
missal of his secretary for war as a pre
cedent for getting rid of incompetent

BOERS’ CLEVER TACTICS.

Draw Artillery Fire with Smoke of Mar
tinis while Smokeless Mausers Do 

Execution at Closer Range.

London, Jan. 28.—A correspondent at 
Pretoria writes under date of December 
26 that the Boers have a new rose in 
fighting. They pnt great numbers of 
their best shorts, using Mauser rifles an* 
smokeless powder, on the flats in the 
rifle shelters, and on adjoining hills they 
poet men with Martini-Henri rifles using 
black powder. The latter draw the ar
tillery fire while the former shoot down 
the infantry and cavalry at closer range.

BOER [NARRATIVE OF THRILLING EPISODE. t
ministers.

The Morning Post dwells on the dan
ger of further rebellion at the Cape and 
European complications. It urges that 
the Navy be prepared for “any emerg
ency.”

The Standard and other papers reflect 
the anxiety of the public to learn how 
much troth there is in the Boer reports 
of the fighting at Spion Kop. Gen. 
Boiler’s ' obscurity in his despatches is 
rather bitterly criticized, as well as the 
evident fact that the censor is not only 
heavily delaying, bet is concealing all 
important matters from the few news
paper despatches.

To judge with any accuracy of the 
extent of the disaster is virtually Im
possible. It appears that Gen. Boiler 
had altogether five brigades wholly for 
partly engaged—Gen. Coke’s, Gen. Hild- 
yard’s, Gen. Hart’s, Gen. Woodgate’s 
and Gen. Lyttleton’s, and the 270 
casualties already announced in Lyttle- 
ton’s brigade are thus explained.

Much mystery still surrounds the re
treat.
has withdrawn his whole force, but it is 
generally assumed 
brigade and Lord Dundonald’s cavalry 
and other troops are still on the north 
side of the Tugela.

Large arrivals of troops are due at 
i Capetown during the week. There has

Burghers Declared to Have Valiantly Faced British Bayonets and 
Rifles and Taken One Hundred Prisoners as Success

Crowned Their Assault
■o-

MDNITION8 FROM SPAIN.

Large Quantities Ordered Before Out
break of War Now Being De

livered to the British.

open veldt, which had to be rushed Maxims belched flame, but a wall of 
under a heavy fire, not only from rifles, 
tint of lyddite sand shrapnel from field 
guns, 
spars
of Free State Knapps, a Creosote and a 
••big Maxim. The English tried to rash bravery of the burghers, who, despising 
the Boers with the bayonet, but their the cover, stood against the line of the 
Infantry went «jowrn before the rifle fire, summit to shoot the Dublin Fusiliers 
w before stated. sheltered in the trenches. Firing con-

The Beer investing party advanced tinned for some time and then the 
step by step until 2 p. m„ when a white Fosilier. and the Light Horse serving 
flag was hoisted and 150 in front of the « ‘toantry threw op their anus and 
trenches ^n g sent a. — £** -

Pr^HLTr trance continued on the Spion Kop by the English can be hardly

two kopje, east of Spion Kop. Many but rt muet proTe to
Boers were shot, but so numerous were immense.
the burghers that the gaps were filled J* hUn“8U““y '
automatically. Toward twilight they «*» ehella m not explode* 
reached the summit at the seciwd kopje, J 
hut did not get further.

Boer Headquarter*, Madder ;§pKmt, 
Upper Tugela, Wednesday, January 24 
(Midnight)-Via Uaxtozo 
Thursday, Jan. 25.—Some Vrybrnd 
burghers from the outposts on the high
est hills of the Spion Kop group roshe» 
into the laager saying th&t the kop was 
lost and that the English had taken it.

ordered up, bet

firing Mansers held the British back. 
Their centre under this pressure gradu
ally gave way and Broke, abandoning 
the position.

The prisoners speak highly of the

Three Heroes ascended the three 
co-ordinately under cover of fire

Madrid, Jan. 27.—The Impartial hav
ing stated lately that a factory at 
Placentia had been supplying munitions 
to Great Britain and that 60,000 shells 

already been delivered, the question 
was brought up in the chamber 
and the prime minister in reply said 
that the contract was signed before the 
war and the government could not pre
vent the exportation.

■

had

Reinforcements were 
nothing could be done for some, time, the 
hill being enveloped in thick mist.

At dawn the Heidelberg and Carolina 
contingent^ supplemented from otR** 
commando*, began the ascent of the biU. 
Three spurs, precipitous projections, 
faced the Boer positions. Up these the 
advance was made, 
left under the terrace of the rocks.

Scaling the steep rocks, the Boers 
found tha) the English had improved 
the opportunity and entrenched heavily. 
Retweea the Jises of trenches was an

CONTRABAND FLOUR.

Capetown, Jan. 26.—The prize court 
has fixed Monday, January 29, for hear
ing the charges with respect to the 
American flour said to he intended for 
the Boers, which was on board the Brit
ish ship Mashona from New York, No
vember 3, when she was captured by the 
British gunboat Partridge last month.

The overdue transport Manchester Cor
poration has arrived here.

It is possible that Gen. Buller

that Lyttleton’sThe horse* were

1
‘quarters near Ladysmith, via

_ . W. S. Fletcher, of Greenwood, is at
British y* victoria.
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OSS & GO.
1AL ACT. 1M.
[Form F.)

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICa
»nt of Monte Christo and: 
llalms, situate in the West 
r Island, Mining Division 
strict.
-On Monte Crlsto Motro- 
«eek, Toflno Inlet, 
let I, A. 8. Going, 
stiton. Free Miner's 
Intend sixty days from the 
pply to the Mining Record- 
rate of Improvement a. for 
obtaining a Crown Grant
ke notice that action, under 

be commenced before the 
b Certificate of Improve-

sgent
Certl-

day of December . 18.19.
A. S. GOING.

[by given that application 
the parliament of Canada 

bn for an act to estend kbe 
or the commencement and 
le undertaking of the Cow- 
11 way Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants, 

«to. 5th January, 1900.

NOTICE.

id and Kootenay Railway 
poratod by an Act of the 
British Columbia, 61 Vie- 

17) will apply to the Parlia- 
1 at Its next session tor an 
he works which the Com- 
ket of incorporation author- 
Et to be works for the gen- 
of Canada: extending until 

year 1906, the period within 
impany may complete Its 
ng such powers to the Com- 

maintalnlng and operating 
Its railway and works as 

sn to railway companies In
itie Parliament of Canada, 
the Provincial Directors. 
ILES DRINK WATER,

Secretary. 
k November. 18BB.

REGISTRY ACT.

TER of the “Land Registry 
e matter of the application 

Baker, of the City of 
ice of British Columbia, for 
t Indefeasible Title to all 

parcel of land situate 
t Victoria, and being Lot 
and part of Lot Sixty-six 
ate, forming part of Section 
tin District, and containing 
12) more or less, 
ereby given that It Is my In- 

Certificate of IodefeasP 
6 above lands to Marlon Ben
in the 27th day of January, 
i the meantime a valid ob- 
i be made to me In writing 
l having an estate or Interest 
some part thereof.

8. t. WOOTTON.
Registrar General. 

Office. Victoria. B. C., 
er. 1899.

e a

1AM DYE WORKS.

ates 8t., Victoria.
Rente’ garments and 

nishinga cleaned, dyed or 
to new.

«rrm
BED
Ing crops because 
always 

where. Bsftise substttoAm. :

Annual free. ^Wrtle for M.
SCO., Windsor.

BORN.

-On Saturday, the 20th Inst., 
>f B. J. de Blaquiere of a

i Wednesday, the 24th Inst., 
f J. S. H. Matson of a son.

DIED,

; his parents* residence, 21 
ad, on the 21st last., William 
eon of William and Elisabeth 

, aged 24 years, and a native 
id, Hants, Co., N.8.
t St. George's Square, Bdin- 
■otLand, on December 27th, 
hleen Georgina, daughter of 
William Carew, Esq., of The 
tofrleashire, and relict of Arch- 
told, R.N., son of Colonel 81b- 
BHdon Hall, and Pinnacle,

ire.
the family residence, 66 Seo 

, on the 24th Instant. William 
1er, a native of New Glasgow, 
va Scotia, aged 66 years.

OFFICER CAPTURED.

Twelve Days and Presnm- 
«e Hands of the Filipinos.

in, Jan. 24.—Gen. Otis to-day 
v.iv department from Manila 
StocKley, 21üt Infantry, has 
t since the 12th instant. He 
innoitering duty at Talisay, 
Ihomas, Batangas, and was 
ptured by the insurgents.

o
P. It. TRAFFIC.

Jan. 24.—The C.P.R. traffic 
the week ending January 21 

lOO; for the same wwk last

BIBS HAVE CROUP.
comes so suddenly and treach- 

1 its victims as Croup. Happy 
h who has at band Dr. Chase’s 
nrpentine when the dear one 
Be night coughing nnd strnr- 
bath. This fanions remedy Ts. 
[in the homes of ties continent 
t and certain cure for cronp, 
coughs, colds, asthma and 
[ion. 25 cents a bottle. Family
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Yorkshiremen| CARPETS. RUGS, ART SQUARESSlocan Miners
purport of the legislation sought—in the 
direction chiefly of shortening the period 
allowed for registeration. which is now 
21 days throughout the province—at the 
request of the boards of trade of this 
city and Vancouver.

Mr. McPhiilips thought that the prin
ciple should not be admitted that 21 
days is too long for the period of regis
tration; and denied that he had seen this 
work any hardship in practice. As he 
understood it, the law provided for 21 
days in England to-day----

on. Mr. Henderson ^bserved^thaMhe ^ Dedartng That Mining In
spector Has Lost Petition

ers’ Confidence.

(From Friday’s Dally Edition), tsDay of Routine
In Legislature

At DinnerHeard From
Axminsierf,
Wiltons,
Brussels,
Xiehe Velvets 
I a^siry,

370 pieces 
Carpets,

Hon. Mr. Semlin set matters right as ----------— 324- ^-U8S’
towï6 TheglE»lls“dSa?eriAcht hal^n The miners of Kootenay have not ie- ----------- ------ 21^ Art Squares | sT^?ïork-'

_ „ . originally brought in by Mr. Walkem in viyed answering the petition of the &
The absence of Messrs. D. W. Higgins the fir8t British Columbia parliament, . nwnprs „ regards the eight-hour - •71V* • * The first annual dinner of the newly

and Joseph Martin—the former being when at hie (Hon. Mr. Semlin’s) sugges- The latter of coarse, desire to see IIP TO DATE GOO0S Abet* gw* were Jstf recched | jformed Yorkshire Society of British
atm confined to his room by illness; the tion, the period had been made 21 instead law. The latter, 01 co , UP-TO-DATE UUUDo t^si hsWteneit freer We | ip.nlnmbfe held at tbe nriard hotel, was

. . nf motions and ot 14 da}-8 to recognition of the greater the obnoxious clause wiped out of the FVFDY LINE jl ! msesfacterer. g Columbia,, field at tne pn ,clearing of the long list of motions and difficulty o£ 8ecarjng communication in gtatutea< while the men who sign the lfl tTtRT * . ___________ I S an affair which reflects the highest
questions on Wednesday; and tne a new country. The means of communi- n»titlon« are iust as anxious for ----- 1 r~ ~T ‘ g «redit upon aB concerned—the society,

it°to regain and to he strictiyenforced. WE1LER BROS, ’ . VktOria, B. C. 1 ^VT^TmT mit^ there
Companies bill-together with the ruling 14^rayV°WdSmTth*^"11 out that tong^y aheaTof @®@®were about" fifty' representatives of the
that the Liquor Licenses Amendment while 14 days might work satisfactorily ® Three thousand miners ........ ........... famous county wf Yorkshire present;
bill must come before the house by mes- in the cities, it was an entirely different tneir emv y • TT . K a Western 7pd<-r»tion of Miners believing In the-jus- NOTES OP THE - GiALLER®. the speeches were good and the dinnersaae-made yesterday another light day matter in such out of the way sections belong to District Union No. ^ Western Federation vn ±rxru kx excellent. A firil list of those present
in the legislature A number of public as Çariboo and the w l^month I Federation of Miners* and ey. av sny revision of the elght-honr law and In- Vancouver* City- Charter to Be Console is-as follow»:
hills went through committee, three or STSrtïïTpS&TS tte year. In such I prevtoc^l gov"™- ^ry4 ™S“s mini Tu^Xs'n c“ dated-Work oftoe Committees,- ^ STcan^

tour ' to t^tr^Stricteddaayperi°od “ , ? Lent asking it to maintain the law in its SlSSX.ÆW Vancouver pomt. of view,the “o^^TwaU ^

ennWe thc ^emment members (inci- Mr. Pooley also held that 21 days for entirety. First of all they get on the ̂  4lult ?n a struggle wlîkh will last most important proceeding, at the meet- Pelrson, Jsm.es Ï- Brown,
enable the government m ( registration was not by any means too -.t ide o( the government by protest- tll eTery dollar the Western Federation ing of the legislature yesterday was the Grassffiam, J. 1. EBtott H J. Martin,
dentally) to attend a caucus at which the long. against any political trickery tend- “ M.ners has Is expended. It is only by introduction by Mr. Tisd.il of a *11 ^ Ive. TBos. H- H. Naylor,
alien exclusion law is understood to have The Attorney-General intimated that ing to disrupt the present administra- Mch Uwe that we will attain tbe higher amending tbe Vancouver Incorporation n0Tm« JoC Pwe ThomaT Whitwell',
been one of the live topics of discussion. consideration to the point at wane might tion. They declare that the prosperity and nobler walks of life. A.t The measure is designed to revise Joseuh ’wrigleeworth, Thomas Wilson, H.After the house had opened in due form very well be given in committee. of the mining community depends upon At present several political buccaneers Act. The measure is des^ned to revise Joseph^ walte^MeS*, W. Wallace Grime,
with prayers by Rev. J. F. Vichert, Mr. Booth also opposed the suggested the maintenance of the law. . are at the seat of government within the and consolidate tbe old acts relating to Garsioe^waiter^ Calver. JeeBe A.

A PETITION. restriction of the registration period. “A miner is not some kind of animal sacred chambers of our legislative halls. the city> the original act of 1886 having , ^ ^ H’ g. Henderson, Geo. T.
tiH . Mr. Ellison reminded the Attorney- that lives on black bread and hog fat, Their very presence is a menace to our been g0 often amended that it is now ini K w ’gmiw, Wm. R. Atkins, Wm.

.Mf- Green Pr™®°‘ed the petition of General and the government that Ven- ! they say. “He is a human being, a representatives. Their objects are to ham- a ghape which to the lay reader is be- Holmes w" Hawksby, S. Sherburn, John 
160 residente of Slocan City mining dm non> though iong promised a registry modern man of modern ideas, and eight per and intimidate the government in ex wildering. It is therefore, proposed toi 8heItr,,rn w G Klnsby, F. Malony, Percy

askmg that there be no interfcre c offlc6i waa ag yet still waiting for a re- hours is enough for him to daily engage pressing the will of the masses of t 81 consolidate, the original and. the amenât Richardson, W. H. Price, C. A. Gregg, H.
wrth the eight hour taw as it at present demption of the government’s promises jn an unhealthy and dangerous calling, province . k ing acts, and also to ask for further p[rth] e. Oodsoiv W. F. Fullerton, Herbert
appears on the statute hook. in this regard. He pointed out that The miners advance figures seeking to Be it further resolved ***** ,WLZiîipowers. These additional powers de- cuthbert, James Martin.

This petition, aa well “s ..®“^*'jer there were more registrations at the show that the present Kootenay wage is with suspicion on all political gired include the objects following: To- A general meeting of the society
aunilar import from Nelson district, was Qkanagan capital than in any other place below the standard of other localities, who are ever ready to arr8y *^.e . dnr abolish the ward system; to provide hey gin yie hotel portions at 8 o’clock,
ordered to be Printed- of itg gize in the province, and held that They have a dig at speculators who get with the opposltion-a party, w r^ certain conditions for the govern- “gvious- to the banquet, when the " ’-

JURORS ACT. with the Supreme court sittings being wealthy on deals and go in for cham- *°8 their reign as * gtatutes that ment of the eity by commissioners; to towmg officers were elected for
On the order for first reading of the held there, the necessity tor a registry pagne suppers Then they pass on to “e 8lngl8 “Ution of the masses assess street satiways for a portion of ing year;. President, Hon. E.

bill to amend the Jurors Act being call- at Vernon should be paramount to the belief that the evidence taken before won^ *^*te(î |t^h? . an organisation the cost of watering streets; to regu- M. p.; first vice-president, Cane
ed everyone. He did not know that the Commissioner Clute showed, beyond the of BritishColumbls. As^ poll_ late the placing of telephone and other làndg. second vice-president, Lieut.-

Hon. Mr. Henderson asked leave to government could do better than in con-1 shadow of a dmibt, that good men will are_. .PiLg are drawn an- poles; to charge property owners- with Wolfenden; secretary, James Martin;
withdraw the measure in question. sidering the establishment of an office do as much underground .-dlvtdnals entrench themselves I the cost of sewers running past or ad- treasurer, Herbert Cuthbert.

The order was discharged. in Vernon whilb passing upon this bill. | hours as in ten. They msistr therefore, th Kniwarb8 of party politics and I joining théir-premises, by way of rental; The business portion of the programme
RETURNS OF REVENUE. Mr. Clifford directed attention to the on the maintenance of the law, and bmt against his fellow man. Par- to limit and dbfine localities in which being disposed of, an adjournment

M, ^rner-s motion “That a resnectful P»8***8” Cassiar would be in with the that if it is tampered with it will resutt doll more in the past to de- wash-houses and other trades or bus.- mad| to the banquetting hall, where
»ddrpto the Lieutenanti adoption of the change proposed. Four- in a struggle that will last until eveiy ^ans have done^ more^ pWgrS» than all Less may be carried on; to prohibit the Hbstess HEre.. White had everything n 
rovo^nov the acemmts of *een days was altogether too short— I dollar of the Western Federation m ? ® ev ls refotmers and reform organ- opening of barBer shops and the carry- readineem tor the sturdy sons of York-
StlnnJ LJ^ ilnfndtinrJ^ from T.ilv even 21 days was too short for Cas- gone. The miners look upon the pre^ ^ *^ls *eiorm ,ngt. h‘lg „„ 0, any trades or Businesses on ghire a8. the. Mowing menu will indi-
~Te“°e ndemhPer^MK) be “aid^before «iar-30 days would be infinitely better, ence of several “ P^itical buccaneero” *° A 3 HUGHES. Sunday; to peewide for. the fixing,of the wte.’;
to 31st December, IS»», be -am Delore M Wellg added his word of objec- at Victoria mtmndatmg the government ALFRED PARR, a. j. . Union label on city supplies,; to impose
the honse” was at the suggest,on of Hon He thought the period would be as a menace to the wUl of the masses, Secretary. „, nnlL “ tax on bicycles; to prohibit peddlers,
^hsWlc ?n„re„nr^itolld statement mwh better placed at 21 days than at and they ‘-look with suspicion upon all Ymir Miners y”*0»' aawlere“ transient traders- and petty
abstract instead of a detailed statement. 14. hg knew that the restricted time political freebooters who are ever ready -----------o------------ chapmen ■ to erect public whhrves and
leader o?todem!nDMkton “it wm lo dï would in his own district work consider- £ array themselves with the opposition.” REPORT impose and collect tolls for the use
leader of the opposition, it was so de- ab]e logg The organization declares its irrevocable MR CLUTE S wk°»i. thereof- to purchase, construct and
C1J!™ ,—-, Mr. Tisdall thought that as far as the I ppposition to party politics. Appended _ . Brought to operate’ telephone and district messenger
RE-INTRODUCED BY MESSAGE, cities were concerned—he spoke as a city ! J8 their resolution in its entirety as it Dominion Commissi . 1 systems; to regulate the subdivision of
The withdrawn bill to amend the member—21 days was entirely too long. I “as keen received by the members of tbe Slocan by an Imaginary txriev- city lots; to confirm the present survey

-Jurors Act was next presented by mes* Mr. McBride remarked that the legis-110^a* “Ouse for presentation: \ ance. 0f 264a; to administer oaths to and
sage from the Lieut-Governor, the mes- latnre was bound to look at the inter- <:u.nd*tJons ^e- ----- examine witnesses undtr oath in civic
sage and bill being ordered for consider- ests of the province at large, and not of 1 .. Morand capital in the metallKerous Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Mr. R. C. Clute, eDquiries; to enter into contracts ex-
ation on Friday. the cities alone. He thought that the 8 *h* OC of Toronto, the commissioner ap- tending over a period of years; to hor-

THE FIRST COMMITTEE. — act might very well be left as it stood, ^Tg ^Mch t t^ eirtt hour Taw £ ^Ted hv the government to enquire in- row money for specific purposes, giving 
The house then went into committee ^rhaps an - en, e^ t ^ mine Owners- associat,o7al5 "elTre’vJre! ^?hl wolkhigsTf the British Columbia as^security ^ “hd*rtakmg. and guarare

>(Mr. Kidd in the chair) upon the govern- hTnefit n? rassisrlinlv^ ^ organ8 hav8 advocated their cause persis- eight-hour law, had an interview with tee by the city, to repealsecnon loot
ment bill to amend the Evidence Act. *^Turner1 ODDosed the contemplated tently betore the Pob)lc *n<1 thelr emissaries the first minister to-day, during which tM ,^a°ccn^efr ism- provide for

This measure was passed* without have written and stated through the public he gave an informal account of the result Amendment Act, 1895, to pro de
-amendment and the committee rose, re- change; and thought that 21 days appM pregg that the miners did not want the of his investigations, which later will :bè the replacing of all teleptone, ctectnc
porting progress, in order ’that *» a“*be Province worked fairly satis- elght.hour law. Being fnliy conscious ot “Lm ™d to an offldal report which Mr. and other wires underground; to pro-
Mr. McPhiilips may present for incor- *ac*orlly',, .. how disastrous to the people of the Koote- rinte will submit to the administration, vide_ a fund for the insurance t
■poration (if approved by the house), cer- Mr. J. M. Martin held that if Victoria nayg any mi8tep or wrong move by either jt ^ understood that the commissioner I huildibga-and property; to licensei-duhs,. 
tain amendments indicated in his re- a°4 t\anco?^,er.u cltie8 wanted *he re- parties would be at this moment, we deem ,8 convinced that the difficulties now ex- to prohibit the continuance of and

'-marks on second reading of the bill. stneted period they might be allowed to ,t 0ur duty to state our position to the eiti- isting are not so serious as the govern- move slaughter houses whhch may be in
nnuNTY rOTTRTS bill bave it—the other parts of the province zen8 o£ British Columbia and their repre- ment before h«.appointment, were gfeten I the pptnion of the council a nuisanee,
COUNTY COURTS BILL. continuing under the act as now consti- 8entatlves, who hold and guide the destin- S believe It Is Mr. Clute’s opinion that] to p|pv,*e that no by-law defeated By

On the consideration of this measure tuted. . . .. les of this province. Mach depends on the «hoTld he easy for the British Colnm- the voters-quailfied to vote thereon^shall
m committee, Mr. Oiifford being chair- Mr. Eberts inquired why the time foresight and wisdom of these men guiding „T°ment and the persons who oh- be again introduced until a- period, of
naan, should be curtailed. I the ship of state, as we hope they will con- ”... .nresent law to arrive at' an three months from the date-of such'de-

Mr. Pooley suggested that it be so Hon. Mr. Henderson instanced ex- tlnue to do, to a safe port. «^«mmndation The thirty odd Ameri- feat shall have elapsed! to regulate andamended that the vacation shall occur to amples of abuse of the present period — - - — ■ - ' aooommoaatt . tmrty _ i ............. ......J-- ---------- 1 —
August—not July.

This was agreed to, and the bill was 
reported complete as so amended.

TRUSTEES BILL.
Hon. Mr. Henderson In moving the sec

ond reading of this bill, explained that 
it was taken from the English statutes, 
and he thought would commend itself to 
the house. The entire substance of the 
ibill was contained to the second section,
'which read:

“2. Chapter 187 of the Revised Sta- 
vtutes of British Columbia is hereby 
amended by adding thereto, as 77a, the 
following: 77a. It It appears to the 
court that a trustee, whether appointed 
under the ‘Trustees and Executors Act’ 
or not, is or may be personally liable for 
any breach of trust, whether the transac
tion alleged to be a breach of trust oc
curred before or after the passing of this 
Act, but has acted honestly and reason
ably, and ought fairly to be excused for 
the breach of trust and for omitting to 
obtain the directions of the court in the 
matter in which he committal such 
breach, then the court may relieve the 
trustee either wholly or partly from per
sonal liability for the same.”

The second reading passed—the bill to 
be committed at the next sitting of the 
house.

Devotees of the Roast Beef of 
Old England Hold a 

Banquet.

A Unique Petition Against Any 
Revision of the Eight 

Hour Law.
Limit for ReglstraUon of Bills 

of Sale Prominent Feature 
of Discussion. CUREi We shew 10 

patterns to 
any ether j* 
stores one.

Splendid Success of First Annual 
Festival of B. C. Yorkshire 

Society.

feHkHmdMltosna Mile* all Hie tumbler 
lent to afctUeoe stele of thr „
DIzeUmu, Hum, Drowetnm* Dlstiam aftte 
acting. Pelnim-tbe Side,** While their mort 
wuriililt efiomm lm been «term la

English system was 
Mr. McPhiilips had always been under 

the impression that the British Columbia 
statute was modelled upon the English

Several (government Measures 
Advanced—Business Before 

the Committee.
SCrVir SICKact.

:
HèadMüa. yet Cnim’s Little Cfcar PO» sue
equally valuable in1oeetipati«m.cnring end pre
venting this annoying Complain Vw*i le they elm 
correct all diaoedereof the, totaech.otlmnlntc tbe
liver and regulate thrbowela. Kvertf tbeyortp-

HEAD
lehe they would W slmeetprtoeleee VHhoee whd 
suffer from this dlstKaselngoompieti^^st fortu
nately their goodneeeddwnotend heretsnd thow 
who once try them wUl fftid these UttieyUlersla- 
•bis in eo msny wsye theSihey will nut be wil
ling to do without them. But after sllUtah Inti

ACHE(

Si the tmwQ of eo many lives that here 2 where 
we make our greet boaet. Our pills cure* while 
others do not.

Oerter's Little Lftrer Ptllê 
very easy to take. One or two villa makes doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle setkm please aB who 
use them. In vislsat 25centsi; five for $L bold 
tQT druggists everywhere, or sent by nuttL-

CARTER MEDiaUk CO.^ New York.

JuS. and
Ralph

final fill fins! Host Small Ket
closed with a referente- to the fishhrie» 
service of Canada^ in wttich branch he 

employed, and • hope<B ;that it would, 
in importance as the needs -of* the

was 
grow 
country, demanded.

Col. Wolfenden, amid cheers, express
ed regret at not being able to do justice 
to the subject in hand. It was quite 

his friend CoL Ptior had said, 
had served in the army, the mili*- 
the volunteers. He well remem- 

ov*vrt -«I 1855 when he joined the sendee 
seeing the troops marching off for for
eign service amid similar scenes as were 
repeated to-day when the sweethearts-and 
wives bade the men a. tearful goodibye. 
He saw the same poor fellow-s come back 
—many of them—wounded by. the enemy’s 
bullets, and welcomed by the Queen in 
person at Chatham bârracks, Her Ma
jesty asking them hoW thèy came by their 
wounds, presenting them with medals. It 

gratifying to him. to look baek. and 
see the same heroic spirit displayed, to
day as spurred the men on in the olden 
days. And not only, was the Empire 
stirred to its depths, but all the colonies. 
(Cheers.) If he was >a young.man. him
self he would. be amongst them in the 
thick of the fray. They hàd heard, g»od 
news to-day;, and he took a special inter
est in events as hàppçning, in South 
Africa to-day as he.rhad had the honor 
of knowing General Warren personally, 
having taught him his first lessons- in 
musketry drill whén - ho « (Warren) was 
but 45 years of . age. (Cheers.)

Col Wolfenden closed a. very neat 
speech by expressing, the hope that those 
present who had sons weuld hhve them 

the volunteers and bè iastrncted in

was

s

was

MENU.
Oysters.

(Dx tail soup.
UodriF Stead with oyster sauce.

Babbit pie.
Fricasseed Chicken.

Baron of beef with Yorkshire pudding.
Saddle of mutton with red currant Jelly.

MJaehed and baked potatoes.
Cauliflower.

Btueseil’s Sprouts.
Apute pte with cup Custard.

Plum. pudtBng with brandy sauce.

Maraschino jelly. the art of defending, thôir country.
I Bombardier . Taylor. also respoeded

Cheese and celery. briefly. He was a late arrival and with
hia. comrades was agreeblyv surprised to 

ircsicrt. find such sociablte people in Victoria.
—_ Neither did he expect to find so many
vonee. “Tommies.” As.for him.! andiiliis> «om-

A /TTpeiAr Anonnied the rades, they would all, go to .the froat to-The* pmesidteet. Col, ^ct -:us_ morrow most willingly> if they got the
^t®SrSd?J “Red,

those present to the gift of a spiencnu Wh;te gnd Blae „ in,<ieeUeet voie», and
basket of flbvre-rs which had just Hmid great enthusiasm, thkee cheers and
received from Mr. John riercy. a tiger being, gkren at ithe conclusion.

Letters of regret at n?t.be‘ag~,„ Rev. Canon. Baaniands- was greeted 
be present were received from Wimam ■ uh ;hearty ct,y>rs on, rising- to propose 
Bteaumont, Maple Bay, and P. Woiia T e next *‘Oiir Native- Gbanty.’
ton. m A .A.. «trrh» He esteemed ,it a gceaJi hoase.to be privil-TaJfeing up* the toast list, that of ± ne tQ do eo,.ithôugh' hh thought the hon-
Queen ” was proposed by the irrema or an undeserved one, .as.-Yhxkshire was 
amd! ârunk with usual honors, tne n - uot his native country, having been born 
tibMtl anthem being sung with great ^ the coun^y 0f, Dunhamu Btif he felt 
enthusiasm at the conclusion. he was a Yorkshiceman nevertheless, as

Tbe alarm of fire attracted many t had hig parents mot. left ther country two 
the street, among those who left bemgi 'years previous., to,, his,~ birth he would 
Mr« Thomas Sorby, who was to nav aure}y have been.bOrn there.. (Laughter.) 
proposed the uext toast on the list, me ^n(| £hat rqmindad him. of a. story. His 
Navy, Army and Reserve Forces. little nephew and ; sister, tied’, an Interest-

Mr. Joseph Peirson assumed the duty jQg argument the other dayt The boy as- 
atod in doibg so said he did so with a 8erte(i that he had visited» the Cheshire 
peculiar interest, as certain members -or ^0]f }inks two years before- she (the sis- 
Ms family were now fighting for Queen ter) wag borne The little girl replied 
and country in South Africa. (Applause.;- that that, was impossible as she was two 
He had personal knowledge of tne years older than hie. “OK; thud makes nq 
loyalty and bravery of the forces ip difference,” was the boy's answer. 
South Aftiea—notably the Natal CarDi'- “Doesn't : the gpod book, say we came 
ueers—and felt confident that now, sup- from the, dus*.?” “YèSv” “Well, I was 
ported by the united strength of the ^ugt the Cheshire golf links two years 
whole Etepire, they would continue; to before you were borni” (Prolonged 
reflect credit upon the crown. He sm- laughter.) “And I: am sure.” continued 
cerely hoped that Her Majesty s forces 0an(M1 Bpanlands, “that 1 was of the 
would be given health, strength and dust of Yorkshire for. years.” (Applause.) 
victory. (Cheers, and singing of. lhe «rite conclusion of; the ©anon’s speech 
Red, White and Blue.”) was. the sig»*l. for the song “For they

Col. Prior, who responded, thought ttre, jolly good fellows.” 
that there were P*8"’11* ^ere who, were Mr John Pk.TCy, Te9p0Ildtmg, expressed
better capable of i-espomlmg to th&toaet th<? pIeasuw he triL at 'Mng present and

* N?- X ?<L/J^Tnfl"three S(**UK 80 repi-esentative a gathering—a 
Wolfenden, who had , m. meeting worthy of Yorkshire and Yprk-
brnnehes of the force^the armL volmi gltiremen He had! been twice arwind 
teers and militia. He felt, sum J the world and never before had met so 
were all proud to see *he ^1™« pres mgDy ^lbghiremeI1 gathered together 
ent on that occasion^ (Applause^» U is He told; of when tra.yelling
different now_ fromi what: it wae in the _Ues ipiajn|d in a lj»fe^ettied district of 
olden time, when tire soldier eoufd y Augtra]ja he had <teme across », York-
show- his face ama5evf1Jll'?ta^io ^ow^î aWeffiStt and how glad they were to 
has well express^ when Imeet »*<* other. He referred to Lord

I*8 a^spPcinl ^ nnlanseJ Charles. Bereotord and Capt. Ctwk, the
toe band begnis to^ play. _ t PP ^ illuatmous nasigateB, as fair samples of
They talk about effete civilisation W r, the stug Uf which Yorkshineraen are
there never wasa tune in tin tosto^ at mad», and eonchated by hoping that the- 
dte.^e ™ -iety would long.
to*tfmes8t pT^îiave88 ^de^Æ W. F.. Jib,s» and Joseph Fullerton, 

tremble (Applause.) Col also replied* recalling many reminiscences. 
Prior said he- had been reminded that it of olden, toys, after which». Firth sang; 
was most fitting that the first annual . Powder Meakey Jim,” aill present jomr 
banquet of the society should be hekVon uig. m the oAoros.
the 25th day of January, as that day Mr., H. Cuthbert in aa excellent speech 
was the anniversary of ^e conversion then pmopoeed “Our Adbpted Country,” 
of St. Bawf; and though Paul Kruger ,Afte^ the society had been formed ne 
(laughter) had not been converted yet, .had been asked “what had* Yorkshiremen 
Great Britain was stowly but snrely per^ {to brag about?” He* thonght they had 
forming the task, and he had no doubt .much to boast of anjfi detailéd instances 
but that eventuaKy Oom Pai^V would be- ! of Yorkshire enterprise, making a splen
corne a good British citmen. (Apr did speech, frequency interrupted by ap- 
plause.> He Imped to hear from Col. ptanse.
Wolfenden and also Capt. Walbran, who “The Maple Lead! Fbrever” was then 
was present as a ^representative of the sung.
“ Canadian Navy. . ... 3 In the absence of Finance Minister Cot-CfP*- Walhran on rising was greeted ton> who wag ^ for the Wast, the- 
with cheera. He did not expect to be chairman caI]e4 upan F M i^ttenbury
called UP°?*J>”*„SSald j?®4 ”5***t0 reply- who 4» so in a neat and pleas- 
saying a few words » praise of the , speech.
“ handy man ” who was doing such good ... „ . .
work in South Africa. The Captain re- -The Yorkshire Society of British Col- 
cited several reminiscences of engage- «mbia, propoeed by W. F. Winsby and 
ment in the olden days, when the handy responded to by the president, Col. Prior, 
man had made himself very handy— followed, evoking much enthusiasm, 
when Nelson at the battle of the Nile to Conehidiag toasts were “The Press,” 
a few hours totally dismasted four “The Ladies” and “The Hostess,” 
Frenchmen and won a great victory; at 
the battle of Copenhagen, when the 
handy man again came to the front, and 
the Danes had to give to; similar heroic 
deeds were repeated at the battle of 
Trafalgar. (Applauae.) The Captain

was

nples of abuse of the present period, Whereas we, tne members of District! n minpr8 wh<) recently went to Sandon, prohibit the erection, removal and re- 
Hon. Mr. Cotton elaborating the same Union No. 6, Western Federation of Min- d C he reports were not brought into pairing.-of buildings, authorizing_the pnll- 

. lint. I ers, comprising eleven unions, with a mem- rênàd» under contract or promise of I ing down or removal of buildings erect-
Mr. McPhiilips pointed out that by a berehlp of three thousand miners, do hereby k and consequently do not come- un- ed, removed or repaired in contraven- 

Supreme court decision such a course of I protest against any political trickery that! d A. nrovisions of the alien labor law. tion .of any by-law, and1 fen sucK other 
procedure as related constituted a fraud 1 would tend to disrupt the present govern- w p,ate expects to have his report I amendments, powers- and * authentic» as 
and invalidated the bill of sale con- ment, and we appeal to all organised labor d fo nresentation within a short may be necessary or- expedient for the 
navnoH I to remember the! the nrnenerltv nf our nen-1 T. ^ I .nvoprinetit nf the oitw It may be-

l

to remember that the prosperity of our peo-1 *" 7 I government of the city,
With the 'understanding that material | pie depends on the maintaining of the " n I mentioned that this is the largest' bill

alterations would be proposed in com-1 Metalliferous Mines Act as amended at the already introduced,' and is likely to-be
mittee, the bill received its second read-1 last sitting of the leglslatnre. If miners THE PROVINCIAL CONTINGENT. t]le ]ongeat bill of the session. It- will

1 are to be considered In the same category . ----- take the private bills committee seven onLIQUOR LICENSES BILL. | “ to^^vMSS ^
On the motion for second reading or nee^8 no books, can live in a rude hut, or umbia contingent for service in South Afiri* | ̂ austive job next Wednesday. There*

this measure, _ -, , I sleep In a mining company bunk house all ca» which was to be equipped by British v 104 pages in the Kill, 239 clauses
Mr. A. W. Smith contended that the hls üfe without being dissatisfied, then Columbia governmental funds as tore- d • o( 8Cbedtile».

bill was not properly before the house, 1 there Is no cause for quarrel over how 1 shadowed in the speech of His Honor the
inasmuch as it should have been brought I many hours he shall or shall not work. I Lieutenant-Governor. 1 private bill» committee meet» at
down by message. 1 Conceding him to be a human being, a I believe it to be of paramount lmppr- ^ thig n^rpipg to consider the

Mr. Speaker held the point to have ] modern man able to read, think and appre- tancestor the credit of the provlnee—that I .... f the establishment of the 
been well taken, and the order for the elate the good things of life as others do, the force should leave this country intact as* dioce6e 0# Kooteeay and for andî against 
second reading was discharged. then we contend eight hours are sufficient a military body, known by some specific T.aire Bennett railway also for the

h~.i 1«.| ja.-iBrafcS ssJSJsftl*. t*-»*g?:, y -a»
second reading without opposition or de- lr ungklUed 0ft tlmee by a 8llght ml8. would suggest that the government "‘‘«“W ^èoMideîed'^^ as ^eremider-
b&OOOV«E mOOMOEATlOH. B,SJMTm"SS tJTJSSSt £ “bÎKX £( K,^£“

Tisdall, received its first reading, and ln aritflciai air, breathing poisonous gasses Africa, provided the organisation of the :P»wto ^m^ny I^t^to toewpOT-

SSS.V.y.KJLT'M S "S7SZ».......
competency of the mine inspector for the formation o* the contingent on such terms, Rock Bay & Salmon River Railway
Kootenays, and wonder why a goverment the government should at once select a Company; to amend the Vancouver &
should retain a man In their employ who has headquarters and appoint a commanding: of- Lulu Island Railway Act (1«91> Amend-

fleer, an adjutant, a sergeant-major, a | ment Aot, 1897; to incorporate the
Vancouver & Westminster Railway

ceroed.

ing.

i
COMMITTEE WORK.

Consideration in committee (with Mr. 
Kellie as chairman) was given to the 
Games Act amendment bill, which was 
still receiving attention when the commit
tee rose, reporting progress. The tolls 
to amend the Municipalities Incorpora
tion Act, the Notaries Act, and toe 
Farmers’ Institutes Act went through 
the committee stage without amendment. 
THE CONSTABLE IS SATISFIED.

Mr. Booth asked the Premier: “Why 
was the police officer of South Cedar (Mr. 
Cassidy) discharged? What salary did 
he receive?”

Hon. Mr. Semlin replied: “Mr. George 
Cassidy, of South Cedar, or Oyster Har- 
bor, was appointed to the position of pro- 
vincial constable to be paid by fees. That 
position he voluntarily resigned as he 
wished to be paid a salary. He was sub
sequently appointed at a salary of $60 

of which he is now in re-

THE VICTORIAN.
in aShe Proves Her Seaworthiness 

Heavy Storm in the Straits.
_ , cnalltipal lost the respect ad confidence of the menIn reference to the sea-going qualities whoge i.ves he l8 tbe guardian The I quartermaster and a medical; officer, 

of the Victorian, the following taken question on which is based the pres- Advertisements should! be put ln the pa-1 Company; and to incorporate the Che-
Tacoma paper will interest tne trouble between the miners and mine per» calling for volunteers and directing ap- mainus & Northwestern Railway Corn- 

travelling public: “ Some days ago the ownerg In the 81ocan district Is not above plications to be made to the commanding | pany. * 
people of Victoria entered sundry com- the 8tandard paid first-class miners ln other officer at headquarters, stating age, height,
plaints regarding the service and sea- laceg guch ag cripple Creek, Colo., where weight and services or occupations of thel The members of the printing commit-
worthiness of the steamer Victorian, mlner8 have been working eight hours since I applicant, together with a medical! certi-1 tee of' the house held their first meeting
operating between Tacoma and Victoria. 1894 It would he superfluous to add that I fleate as to hls health and1 soundness for I yesterday morning, agreeing upon Mr.
Messrs. Dodwell and Maxwell, of the [Q all the British colonies and Great Brit-1 active service; also whether the applicant is Kidd as chairman and' Mr. Deane as
firm owning the steamer, went to Vic- aln mjnerg WOrk but eight hours. There is I prepared to supply his own horse, and If secretary. The committee will order
toria, met the members of the board of 1 n0 place outside the Kootenays in this I so, to state the age, height and full; descrip- the printing of the correspondence in
trade, and refuted the charges as to ser- western mining country, with the excep-1 tion of the animal. connection with the dibaltowance of cer-
vice, these being shown to be trivial and tlon of Alaska, where more of the neces-1 An officer should at once be despatched tajn provincial statutes by the federal
likely to happen with any steamer line. I aar|es of ufe cannot be purchased with a I to Ottawa to act as a medanmiof communi-1 authorities, and also the report of Mr.
Now, as to the Victorian being a safe, dollar than in the mining districts of Brit-1 cation between the Dominion; authorities I jÿgtice Irving upon the settlement of
substantial, commodious sea boat. On igh Columbia. In the state of Montana, I and the commanding officer of the contin- disputes in reference to mining titles 
Monday night a heavy gale swept the Where wages will average from 75 cents gent, so as to prevent eoniseton. ia the Atlih country.
Sound. The Victorian left her dock at to n per day per man higher than in por-1 Information should he Qbtalneo—through * * *
Tacoma at 8:30 p. m., according to tions of British Columbia, clothing, food I this medium—as to when the ctotMng, helt^ l. ^ preliminary meeting of the special»
schedule, and in time to catch the full and in fact everything that would satisfy I saddlery, etc., etc*, can he oota ned, 1 b eommittee named to arrange a settle-
force of the storm. She hgd a'heavy one’s desires can be obtained at least 251 contracts for the sam , 8(ment of the grievances of settlers res id-
freight and passenger list. Breasting per cent, cheaper than any portion of the possible, be even In British^Columbia. ing jn tfce E & ^ railway belt was h*ftt
out into the Straits of Fuca, the steamer Kootenays. Therefore we contend wages The arms ot the force ^hoold certalnly b* yesterday morning, when Mr. Ralph
rode the heavy seas in handsome shape, are not high, hot, on an average, are below I the «*“*”**'—_ nnmintS Smith was appointed chairman and Mr.

at Victoria on the standard paid in other localities. Peo- they should be supplied by the Dominion Helmeken æcretary. The report ofUr.
time, and safely landed both passengers pie In, British Columbia are not able tol government. fnrthrom- Rothwell to the Dominion government
and freight.” maintain their physical strength, not to Ag soon as sufficient names nn as a result ot his inquiry into the griev-

Not So Heavy .-The lost by toe fire on mente, on toereme® wagespaZfor îaZ-to *“5 tEpaï^Vron^cete “«te

fact it is none, estimated at very little who have more money than » of ^™nae^a™^l^0^‘tr”cgt0l0^™^ aud the committee will then mee* again
rrxK'nar j; „teattacktheir

^8to“y«wsa«at œjïÆïïLS?xMaZE. Painter’s coal! $100. Mr Painter to'^^t2?t£loS
fie^mon'» f,meHl8y “ Che9Ue l0r l0T the mlntag evln 'champagne suppers. The trol of the military authority there, 
firemen fund. next move is to reduce wages. We further It Lord Strathcona also ratetd a trooper

believe the testimony given before the gov- a squadron In British Ootembia, the two 
ernment commissioner, Mr. «. C. Clute, forces might 1>e_nnlted v*** .Tntteo n 
has nroven beyond tbe shadow of a doubt I Care should be -taken, to act ln unison 
that imnerswm perform as much work nn vlth Lord Strathcona'a force ln the matter 
der the eight-hour day as was previously I or recruiting.
accomplished nndre tbe ten-hour system. I Something should he done and done qulek- 

Therefore be It reeolved that we, thel !y. 
miners comprising District No. 6, Western |

from a
* » *

. per month, 
ceint.”
THE CASE OF MR. GALBRAITH. 
Mr. Helmeken asked the Attorney-

G“l?ris it a fact that an order in council 
has been passed remitting a fine, or a 
portion thereof, imposed upon Mr. Gal
braith, of Duncan, for an infraction of 
the flame Act?

“2. What official position does the said 
Mr. Galbraith occupy?

“3. What is the date of: (a) The im
position of the fine; (b) The remission

“4. What was the amount of the fine, 
and what was the amount remitted?

“5. Why was toe fine remitted 7 
Hon. Mr. Henderson replied: No. 1. 

Yes; one-half of the fine was remitted. 
2. Dominion governmentfishery officer. 
•3. (a) 3rd November, 1899; (b) 2nd Jan
uary, 1900. 4. $15 and $7.50.

The reason for toe remission 
portion of fine will be stated to the house 
later on, the Attomey-GSnfcral under, 
taking to provide an amplified reply 
which will obviate toe necessity of print
ing certain voluminous correspondence. 

BILLS OF SALE BILL.
The second reading of this measure

. *-
IpiW

made the outer dock

A special meeting of the railway com
mittee is convened for 10 o'clock this 
morning, to give consideration to the 
bills for the incorporation of the Chilcat 
Pass Railway & Navigation Co., and the 
Taku-AtUn Railway & Navigation Co,

* • *
According to the present understand

ing among the supporters of the govern
ment, the estimates will be laid before 
parliament on Tuesday or Wednesday 
next; and Hon. Mr. Cotton Seliver his 
budget speech the following Monday.

of the THE ILLS OF WOMEN 
A re usually toe result of an exhausted ner

vous system which can be fully restored bv 
the use of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food. 
Women made nervous and Irritable by the 
wasting diseases which drain their system 
find new life, new vigor, new energy. In 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, the world’s 
greatest blood and nerve builder.

-»

Stlpated. Carter** Little Liver Pills regi
me flu bowel* aa*1 roa“ jr»U well. Dose,A JAMBS BAKER.
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Insane Asylum 
Meeds Atten

Mr.HIgglns Moves In Legis 
for Special Commissi' 

of Inquiry.

Mr. Prentice on Hls Pos 
Progress With Mine 

Business.

The parliamentary week has 
with another light day, only routi 
being disposed of, and the Coa 
Regulation bill—the most importi 
ernmeut measure now on the pa 
ing "stood over” indefinitely to pi 
the report of tbe Provincial Coa 
Commission being received. II 
gins, although looking very ill am 
was able to take his seat in th 
for half an hour yesterday, and 
forward the list of motions an 
tions that have been standing 
name, the majority of which wen 
to without debate. During the tw 
sitting, Mr. J. M. Martin prese 
petition from “98 accountants of t 
chants of Rosslaud; 40 hotelkeep 
ing all in the city; and many - 
miners, artisans and professional 
asking for the continuance of th 
hour law intact as in the nature 
eomplishing toe greatest good 
greatest number.

PETITION'S.
Prayers being read by Rev 

Vichert, petitions were presented
lows:

By Mr. J. M. Martin, from mei 
miners, professional and working 
Roseland, to the following effect:

“The petition of the undersign 
fessional and business men 
sheweth: 1. That the prosperity 
has hitherto attended all bnsini 

rofessional men in the Kootenay 
as been due to the cordial r 

which have heretofore existed, anc 
are at the present time, existing 1 
labor and capital; 2. That mar 
dreds of thousands of dollars ha' 
invested in real estate and build 
this district for the suitable protei 
trade and business; 3. That sii 
adoption of the eight-hour law th 
lation of the mining communiti 
greatly increased and is directly tr 
to the adoption of such law, an 
great good has been the direct r« 
such increase to your petitioners; - 
the future destiny and prosperity 
.country depends on the permane 
cordial relations between labor an 
tal; 5. That we believe a great de 
tion ia the value of property am 
ness interests will follow any rei 
the eight-hour law and that there 
son to believe the peace of the co 
ity and all commercial and prope 
terests and credits will follow a 
6. That the greatest good to the g 
number will result from a continus 
the eight-hour law. Your peti 
therefore pray that no change be a 
the present law which might opera 
repeal of the same. And pour p< 
ers will ever pray, etc.”

By. Mr. Clifford, from M. Kit 
from the Imperial Pacific railwa; 
pany, each seeking bills of incorpe 

PRIVATE BILLS REPORT] 
Mr. Green presented to the hoi 

fourth report of the private bill 
mittee, recommending that the peti 
M. King, for leave to introduce 
tion re the Lake Bennett railway, 
lowed. The committee also stal 
preambles proved and rules c< 
with to the bills of the Synod o: 
Westminster, and the Imperial 
Railway Company.

The report was adopted.
MATTERS OF PRIVILEG

£

Speaking to a question of privil 
Mr. Green complained of an t 

tionaily incorrect report in the 1 
ver Daily Province of his remarl 
toe motion for reply to His Hono 
Province had reported him as 
that $2,000,000 would represent 
fits of the Slocan for this year— 
ing the profit upon an estimate 
output of $7,000,000. This was 

What he had said was tharect.
been estimated that the output 
Slocan for 1809 was $2,000,001 
the total output of the Kootei 
placed at $7,000,000.

Mr. Prentice also had a que 
privilege, the publication to w 
took objection being found in th' 
Tibnne, which paper had clai 
with Merrs. Martin and Higgi 
political turncoat. He denied 
had ever yet done anything t 
him to this classification; but 
that so soon as he might v/ant 
he would become a political turn 
take his chances with his consti 

, SMALL DEBTS ACT 
A bill to amend the Small D 

(Attorney-General) was introd 
reived first reading; and was or 
second reading on Monday after 

PROVINCIAL REFORMA
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded 

Prentice, ‘That a select commit! 
pointed to examine into and rej 
the administration of the affairs] 
dition and requirements of the s 
reformatory, Victoria, with p 
send for persons and papers, 
witnesses under oath, and repot 
suit of the enquiry, said com! 
consist of Messrs. Prentice, Ms 
A. W. Smith, Helmeken, and th 

In explanation of the constrii 
posed for this committee—the d 
ing departed from of having it 
a majority of government men 
jnmior member for Esquimalt 
that it was the same committee 
had the work in hand last yea 
ject being to secure a commit) 
perienre.

Hon. Mr. Semlin offered no 
with the understanding that no 
should be considered establishe 

The resolution carried.
REDUCING WORKERS’ \
On Mr. Higgins’ motion it ws 

that a return be granted of 
pondenre between the govet 
any jnembor or officer thereof 
party or parties resident to the 
North Victoria relative to the 
of the wages of workmen en 
the roads of that district from 1 
per day, and an Increase of th 
labor n-om nine to ten hours pi 

AN ASYLUM INQUI1 
Mr. Higgins moved, with S 

Smith as seconder, “That a 
consisting of Messrs. McBride 
R. Smith. McPherson and E 
appointed to visit the provinc 
asylum at Now Westminster, 1 
to examine into and report ui 
ministration of the affairs, th 
and requirements of the instil 
power to send for persons and
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Big Collier’sTurner’s suggestion should be taken up. 
As soon as the Dominion accepted the 
offer there would be no difficulty at all 
in carrying out British Columbia’s part 
of the programme. (Cheers).

The house A»>ee at 3:56 p. m.

sion therein, on his own evidence, in re
spect of any matter occurring before the

- I ___ >» death of the deceased person, unless such
InCrtP ASVlUITl In presenting this motion, the member evidence is corroborated by some other
iriSClIlC flOJIUli Esaaimait said that he realized the material evidence. (R.S.C., 1877, c. 61,

_ - - government might object to it as mvolv- a. 10.) (Chap. 73, Rev. Stats. Ont.,

Needs Attention ^^"tc?1 Frem ^Notwithstanding any statute or law to
that had come to his possession, however, the contrary the parties to any action, 
it appeared that such an inquiry as pro- suit, petition or other matter of a civil 
posed, was highly necessary and very ur- nature in any of the courts of the pro- 
sent-and he hoped the government would vince, and their wives shall, except as 
raise no technical objection to it being hereinafter expected, be competent as 
secured, in the public good. He had no witnesses, and compellable to attend and 
intention of seeking to embarrass the give evidence in like manner as they 
government, and it would be noted had would be if not parties to the proceed- 
Dlaced a majority of members of the gov- ings, or wives of parties. Provided al- 
emment side upon the committee. ways, that no plaintiff in any action for

Hon Mr. Semlin remarked that usch a breach of promise of marriage shall re- 
resolution certainly did appear to be out cover a verdict unless Ms or her testi- 
of order, as involving an expenditure of mony shall be corroborated by, aoine 
public money. other material evidence in support of

Mr Higgins thought that the small such promise. (1894, c. 13, e. 22.) 
amount involved might properly be taken “In any action or proceeding by or 
from the appropriation for sessional ex- against the heirs, executors, administra- 
penses. It was quite permissible for the tors, or assigns of a deceased person, an
government to waive objection, and it opposite or interested party to the "action
this course were not taken he would ask eshall obtain a verdict judgment, or deci- 
that the matter stand over in order that sion therein, on his own evidence, in re- 
he might present authorities justifying spect of any matter occurring before the 
the Introduction of the resolution. death of the deceased person unless such

Mr Speaker—I do not feel at all sure evidence is corroborated by some other 
myself that the matter is out of order, material evidence.

Mr Higgins again appealed to the “On any action or proceeding by or
house to pass the resolution. What against a person found by Inquisition to 
was the matter of a few hundred dol- be of unsound mind, or being an inmate 
lare he asked, to the welfare, happiness of a lunatic asylum, an opposite orf in
aud comfort of many human beings per- terested party shall not obtain a verdict, 

helpless and pitiable judgment or decision therein, on his own 
evidence, unless such evidence is corro
borated by some other material evi
dence.”

The committee rose, reporting progress. 
LIABILITY OF TRUSTEES.

amine witnesses under oath and report 
the result of their inquiries to this1 (From Saturday’s Daily Edition.)

LEA AND PERRINS’Back Broken»

LOCAL NEWS. Hopes of the Salvage Party 
at Oyster Harbor Speedily 

Dissipated.
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
Mr.HIgglns Moves In Legislature 

for Special Commission 
of Inquiry.

Want Blacksmiths.—In militia orders 
recently issued notice is given that the 
Imperial war office to prepared to accept 
qualified shoeing smiths, saddlers and 
wheelers for South Africa, at Imperial 
rates of pay. Applications should be for
warded at once to the officers command
ing military districts.

Pupils’ Recital.—The pianoforte pupils 
of Miss Ross gave a recital last evening 
at Waitts’ music hall, the young musi
cians acquitting themselves in the most 
creditable manner. Those taking part 
were- Misses Lizzie Garvin Jamieson, 
Nellie Craft, Mabel Agues Cameron, 
Jennie Bishop, Gladys Cruickshanks, 
Gertie Craft, Madge Bishop, Jennie Rus
sell and Masters F. Cameron, T. Jamie
son.

f

RE With Falling Tide Miami Met 
Her Doom -- Rock In

correctly Charted. r " to mw
PRINTED 

iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THt

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIUINAI. WORCESTERSHIRE

told Wholesale by the Proprietors )
Worcester ;

k*osw> & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Mr. Prentice on His Position- 
Progress With Minor 

Business. Jptof Ibfi
their m«|ko. [i■Sown la

As predicted yesterday the American 
collier Miami, which ran on White Rock 
reef while leaving Oyster Harbor on 
Thursday morning, broke in two at low 
tide night before last The tugs which 
went up with the intention of trying to 
release her from her perilous position, did 
not make the attempt, as before they ar
rived the collier had filled with water and 
even had it been possible to move her 
she would have immediately sank. As 
the vessel went on she ripped an im
mense hole in her bottom. He bulk
heads kept the water out for a time, but 
as the vessel settled these also gave way 
and it was then realized that her fate 
was sealed. She went on at a rising tide, 
but the water rushed in so fast that the 
captain said that it was useless to at-

K ■Tbe parliamentary week has closed 
with another light day, only routine work 
being disposed of, and the Coal Mines 
Regulation bill—the most important gov
ernment measure now on the paper—be- 

-ing "stood over” indefinitely to permit of 
the report of the Provincial Coal Mines 
Commission being received. Mr. Hig
gins, although looking very ill and feeble, 
was able to take his seat in the house 
for half an hour yesterday, and brought 
forward the list of motions and ques
tions that have been standing in his 
name, the majority of which were agreed 
to without debate. During the two hours’ 
sitting, Mr. J. M. Martin presented a 
petition from “98 accountants of the mer
chants of Rossland; 40 hotelkeepers, be
ing all in the city; and many others— 
miners, artizaus and professional men”— 
asking for the continuance of the eight- 
hour Jaw intact as in the nature of ac
complishing the greatest good to the 
greatest number.

!AFIBS anti Little
I:nvwttlle they alee

»ch.sttnnU»tethr
Sresartheroalr

D Dined at Government House.—The 
Lieutenant-Governor last evening enter
tained the following gentlemen at din
ner: Sir Henry Crease. Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Major Benson, Mr. G. McL. Brown, 
Mayor Hayward, Mayor Hislop (Skag- 
way), Mr. E. C. Hawkins and Messrs. 
Baker, Clifford, Eberts, Green, Higgins, 
Helgesen, Hall, Helmcken, Kidd, Kellie, 
Kinchant, Martin, McBride, Munro, 
Neill, Pooley and Prentice, of the legis
lative assembly.

U—lllltl'WlWfrtWHWWtl» 
•lug complaints f orto- 
dennotend h«ro»nd thoee 
«H» theee little yWeYRh*. 
lhaSthey will n<* be wtt- 
a. Bot after slleteMwti SAUCEhaps the most 

people In thé world?
Hon. Mr. Henderson thought that the 

junior member for Bsquimalt should 
have produced some facts to justify his 

As a rest-
HE

AGENTS : J. M. Douglas & Go., and E. G. Colson & Son, Montreal.lives that here 5D where
L Owr pill» cure M while

pm*
e or two pille makes doee. 
stable and do act gripe or 
mtie action pleoaea» who 
25 centsi; five for flj Soil 
ere, or rent by malL*
:mt COk* New York.

claim of extreme urgency, 
dent of New Westminster himself and 
a frequent visitor to the asylum, he 
(Hon. Mr. Henderson) was quite at a 
loss to know what it was that the junior 
member for Esquimau referred to—or 
what he indicated as calling for an in
quiry. As he understood the matter, it 
was claimed that an inquiry of formal 
character was absolutely necessary in 
the interests of the patients?

Mr. Higgins—Yes, it is.
Hon. Mr. Henderson—I do not mean 

to say that the honorable member’s in
formation is inaccurate, but unless some 
specific and more substantial reason is 
given for the proposed inquiry than the 
general statement we have heard, I for 
oue, as a member of the administration, 
ara not convinced that the inquiry ik of 
such a pressing nature as the honorable 
gentleman indicates.

In explanation, Mr. Higgins 
that matters had come to his knowledge 
with regard to the asylum which he did 
not feel it proper to lay before the house, 
but which would .be established before 
such a committee as he had suggested. 
If the government opposed the resolu
tion on the score of unconstitutionality— 

Hon. Mr. Henderson—No, that is not 
It seems to me that the hon-

The bill to limit the liability of trustees 
was considered in committee, a progress 
report being presented ; and Mr. Helmc
ken withdrew his bill of similar tenor 
that had stood upon the order paper.

A QUESTION ANSWERED.
Mr. Higgins asked the Finance Minis-

end Yorkshire Officers.—Following is a „ .
complete list of the officers elected by tempt to get her off. Soon after she fill-
the recently organized Yorkshire Society ed she commenced to break up, and the
o^British Columbia: President, Col. the crew turned their attention to saving
Hon. E. G. Prior, M. P.; first vice-presi- their personal effects. As the tide fell
dent, Rev. Canon Beanlands, M. A.; the forward and after sections tore
second vice-president, Col. R. Wolfen- apart, the steel deck and sides ripping
den; treasurer, Herbert Cuthbert; sec- like eo much pape» Yesterday morning

“1. What was the total amount of re- retary, James B. Martin; committee, there was a gaping hole in the hull from
venue derived from the stumpage tax in W. P. Winaby, B. S. Oddy, George T. the waterline up and extending through
the district of Bast and West Kootenay Fox, W. F. Fullerton, John Piercy. the ship, the bow having settled down on
from the 1st day of August, 1898, to the The first annual banquet of the society one side of the reef and the stern on the
31st day of December, 1899V was held at the Imperial, not the Driard other, the break being beneath the

“2. From whom the revenue so paid hotel, as stated yesterday. bridge. Very little of the big snip is
was derived? ------------ above water at higl* tide. Capt. Gibson,

“3. What steps, if any, have been tak- Gulf Ferry.—The transfer of loaded United States consular agent, and' also
en to ascertain if the crown lands con- cars between Vancouver and Oyster agent for the insurance company at Lne- 
veyed to railway companies throughout Harbor, there connecting with the E. & inainus, took charge of the wreck and en- 
the province are in excess of the acreage N. railway, is now established, and sever- gaged the tug Pilot to stand by and ae- 
nronosed to be conveyed by acts of this al carloads of freight have already been sist in saving the gear. Very little of the 
house?” delivered without breaking bulk at Dun- four thousand tons of coal can be saved.

TT„ rwtnn rpnlipd to the first cans, Chemanius, Alexandria and the The Lome returned from the scene of the
rmStSin m^l4 ” P A list of some Extension Mine. On Thursday a carload wreck yesterday afternoon.
220^ names was submitted in answer to of cattle was landed at Union just as It Capt. Butler, the pilot who was in 
Se second Question- while as to the third, was shipped from the interior points. It charge of the steamer at the time of the 
the minister said there had been none, » evident that no difficulty at all would accident, did not return yesterday as ex- 
no fart™ having come to the knowledge of be experienced in giving Victoria ex- pected, and no explanation could be re- 
the government that would lead to the “filent connection with the Mainland and ceived by wire. An investigation by the 
supposition that any such excess as al- CT-R over the E, & N. railway via pilotage board will as a matter of course 
leged exists In tart. °F8ter Harbor’ ________ I follow.

COAL MINES REGULATION. Victoria Enterprise—A meeting of the Capt^WaUaee* Langley,* ^ho*has had 
When the motion for the second read- directors of the Arctic Slope Mining lQ experience in navigating the waters 

ing of the bill to amend the Coal Mines Company was held yesterday morning on the Kast Coaatj said lt was one that 
Regulation Art was called, Messrs, in the offices of Messrs. Tapper, Peters ^girt happen at any time to the most 
Prentice and Wells asked that it be & Potts. It was shown that enough careful navigation. White Rock, he said, 
allowed to stand over. The former treasury stock bad been sold to carry on I does not ghow correctly on the chart, the 
noted that there were several very im- the operations of the company. I bey 1 reef6 extending further out than indicat- 
portant amendments to be considered; expect to start wore with one monitor ed and there L,e;ng ]eSs water than mark- 
while Mr. Wells remarked that he as soon as the ice leaves the Finlay river. ed The 8llip ig r;ght on the outer edge
would like to have the report of the re- Two more monitors are being sent up, o£ the teef and a very few feet would
cent arbitration before the house prepar- together with supplies for this and next have cleared her. The accident goes to 
atory to going on with the bill. There year. The company have a very large show tbe necessity of further aids to 
were also, he declared* certain matters property in the Omineca country, and | navigation in the vicinity. A light on
leading up to the introduction of the claim to have the pick of all the prop- Danger Reef, a quarter of a mile from
bill that he would like to look into. erty at Germansen and Manson creeks j White Rock, would be of great assist-

The second reading was accordingly and on the Finley river. Last year I ance t0 marine men both entering and
deferred. they were unable to get their monitor I ;eaTing Oyster Harbor. Another matter

rnNflERNING COMPANIES. *nt0 the country, owing to the lack of I t0 take jnt0 consideration was that theCONGKKJN.UNU U pack trams, but they thoroughly pr<X!-| greatest difficulty navigators in inland
Hpn. Mr. Henuereon moved the pected the Manson creek country. The waterg haTe to contend with is judging 

second reading of the bill to amend the directors, among whom is the Lieuten- djatanceB just before daylight.
Companies’ Art. It was, he said, pro- ant-Governor, are satisfied that this _. ... . _nrth „v.11t einnmo
posed to amend section 15 of that act year's working will give a very large re- The ’re0by striking out the line which refers to turn. The property of the Arctic Slope I wm ftülymsuri.d. 1 g
the location of the registered office of Mining Company is so large that it will I waB als0 maureS-

Next it was intended to be years before it can be worked ont. The vessel was recently purchased by 
At present there At the present time, when so much has the Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

was a good deal of work in the registry been said about the Omineca country, it from Hogan & Sons, New York. She 
office at Victoria. The registrar there ig satisfactory to note that most of the was commanded by Capt. Riley, former- 
was the registrar of joint stock com- stock has been subscribed in Victoria. I ly master of the Queen.
panies, and it was necessary for his ---------------u-------------- I The commander of the Dominion gov-
certificate of incorporation to state where „TnnT tv a-vui | ernment steamer Quadra, Capt. Wal-
the registered office of the company was YVHAl mum HAvni bran thus states his views of the matter
to be situated. That was done away ■ Nearlv Was Comic Onera in a le«er addressed to the editor of the
with by the amendment. It was also And \ ery Nearly was, comic upera Colonist:,
necessary that the certificate should con- in Politics. I gee jn your paper 0f to-day’s date,
tain at length the objects of the com- ------ I it is stated that the unfortunate steamer
pftffy. Tk» result was that a great Yesterday morning a delegation from Miami is lying acro8a white Rock, a
many certificates Wéfê waiting HAW to New W est minster attended at the ”ar- j dangerous reef extending across the chan-
be issued, and it was extremely difficult liament Buildings for the purpose of I nej leading to Oyster Harbor. The state- 
and sometimes impossible to keep up asking an appropriation for the Provm- ment jg misleading and would give a 
with the issuing. It was proposed to cial Exhibition. They were received by I arranger the idea that the fairway to 
amend section 20 so that the proposed the Minister of Agriculture, the Finance. Qygter Harbor is dangerous; this is not 
objects of the company should not jre- Minister, the Chief Commissioner of t^e cage: the approaches to Oyster Har- 
quire to be set out in the certificate,Imt Lands and Works, the Boss of the Ad- ^or, which place I examined and sound- 
should be published in the British JCol- ministration and an Elderly Gentleman ed la6^ summer, are clear of danger, and 
umbia Gazette. Then section 22 of from West Yale. I also a good channel exists to the Har-
the act was to be amended. That sec- The delegation entered the Presence ml bor from Dorth and south. The place
tion provided for the alteration of the a manner becoming those who are to be wbere the disaster took place is no more , 
memorandum of association, but no pro- admitted to an audience with such a I a danger in the approach to Oyster Har- 
vision was made for the publication of combination of dignity and importance, bor than Race Rocks is a danger to Yic- 
the alteration. Section 5 of the bill and stated their case with force and toria or the Bddystone ' to Plymouth 
made it necessary to publish any such modesty. When they had concluded the] goqnd ” 
amendments in the British Columbia Presence arose and said:
Gazette. That was reasonable and in “ The Minister of Agriculture is heart- 
the interests of the public. Clause 6 of ily in sympathy with anything that will 
the bill set out the powers of non-per- promote the interests of husbandry, and 
sonal liability companies. The other has great pleasure in endorsing your 
sections were of trivial importance. application. I am the Minister of Agri-

The second reading of the bUl was culture.” ^ ^ _. , . . «. ..
agreed to. The delegates were much gratified with | The Canadiah-Australian liner Mio-

WEST KOOTENAY BISHOPRIC, this and were about to express their wera Capt. Hemming, from the South- 
Mr. Ttsdall introduced a bill to amend aPP~vti, when the Presence again arose 

the Synod of New Westminster Incor- .. That" is my opinion as Minister of day morning a few hours later than she
poration Act. Agriculture, but the Finance Minister had been expected. When she left Ana-

PROPOSED B. O. SCOUTS. remains to be consulted, and the Finance I trapa there was no sign of the outbreak 
Mr. Ellison asked the Premier if there Minister is in dopbt if the revenue of .. . , reported by cable, al-

had been anything further heard from the province will permit of the proposed bubonic plague, po J *
Ottawa In respect to the proffered Brit- expenditure. I am the Finance Mims- though there was some uneasiness. The 
ish Columbia contingent of scouts. The ter.” . I steamer did not dock at Honolulu, but
people of hia district were very anxious At this the faces of the delegates be- gimpiy laid off the port for a couple of
to know. came clouded, and they were about hours to receive the mail, which had first The next meeting of the dty

Hon. Mr. Semlin said there had been leaving the Audience Chamber in de- been thoroughly fumigated. There were
from Ottawa since the tele- Bpair, when the Presence again arose a great many persons desirous of taking council Is likely to prove of more than usu- 

and said: I passage from Honolulu on the Miowera, ai inteseet, Inasmuch as Aid. Beckwith ha»
“Yon have so far heard the views of I but they were all refused, in fact there gjVen noyce o£ two Important motions

the Minister for Agriculture and the ls n0 way 0f leaving the island except by engender lively discussion,
Finance Minister, which are not quite 1 the gan Francisco liners, and then the WMca mar * “! „ 
in «tocord. It now remains for the Chief paasenger has to.agree to go into qnaran- namely, one re the Clover Point rifle range 
Commissioner of Lands and Works tol tjne f0r two weeks. It is expected that and one asking for the repeal of the by- 
be heard. His view of the matter is I aome will come to the coast by sailing law t0 cloge a p0rti0I1 of Cralgflower Road, 
that the expenditure of this sum—ahem, vessels. The Miowera left Sydney at Beckwith will move that “The
judiciously—would be a very good thing. 1;10 p.m. on the 2nd Inst., and cleared "dL BecKwitn wm move wn
I am the Chief Commissioner of Lands the Heads at 2:11 p.m. the same day. Cralgflower Road Closing By-law he ro
und Works.” She passed Cape Morton at 5 a.m. on the pealed, and the following substituted :

This greatly encouraged the delega-1 4th, and arrived at Pinkenba wharf at -That the city engineer be Instructed, lat, 
tion, who now felt that they had a 10 a.m„ leaving again at 0.47 p.m. and Cralgflower Bead
majority of the Presence with them, anchored in Brisbane roads to await the to define the line» or toe v-jai^ower 
when the Presence arose once more and arrival of the mail. Left at 3:16 a.m. on between the Esquimau Bead and dty Umlts 
wnen me rrese « the Bth nassed Vanikor’s Island (Santa as laid down originally by the provincial

“The reasons for and against the ex- <>uz group) al 4:05 a-™:,î™ the 9th, and government. ?nd-To report asthe rost 
nenditure which the Minister for Agn- Aroria island (of the Gilbert group) at of placing said road In a good state of re
culture the Minister of Finance and the 4.^2 p m. on the 11th. Crossed the equa- pair, between the points- above mentioned. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ’ and 7orIt 10:») a.m. on the 12th, and arrived 8rd-To report as to the cost, of a six-foot 
WorL havTgfven are all very well as "ff Honoltiu at 4 p.m. on the 17th Lett ddewalk on said road, between the point. 
far ns thev ro but they do not touch the I azain .it 6:37 a.m. on the 18th. Passed above mentioned.wlicy of th! goveriunent, and the Boss Flattery at 6 a.m. on the 25th, and Aid. Beckw th will also move: "Resolved,
of the Administration is not quite cer- arrived as above. Experienced moderate that the municipal council of Victoria, B.C.. 
taln^whetherU iBpolitically safe to give "Stlriy Æ and fin! weather to equa- for the » WOO, 1££ 
so much money to blew Westminster. 11 tor, thence to Honolulu strong northeast lutlon passed by the “aa‘^Pa'coanct1‘’wt^SeHr^J

WayB'---------------— a A.Dcarr^e^ipbbreught rl,850 rt£

If there ever was a Jf,caee8 ?Uttoîn gbides 11 barrels isatlon second In efficiency to none In the

sa1»** M&uua w
dose. Try them. ,■ , - .

St
COFFEES DISMIIIIII6 BUM SPICESPETITIONS.Boa Small 7m, Will fled It profitable to 

—Hhindle only the best le™
Prayers being read by Rev. J. F. 

Vichert, petitions were presented as fol
lows:

By Mr. J. M. Martin, from merchants, 
miners, professional and workingmen of 
Rossland, to the following effect:

“The petition of the undersigned pro
fessional and business men humbly 
eheweth: 1. That the prosperity which 
has hitherto attended all business and 
professional men in the Kootenay district 
has been due to the cordial relations 
which have heretofore existed, and which 
are at the present time, existing between 
labor and capital; 2. That many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars have been 
invested in real estate and buildings in 
this district for the suitable protection of 
trade and business; 3. That since the 
adoption of the eight-hour- law the popu
lation of the mining communities has 
greatly increased and is directly traceable 
to the adoption of such law, and that 
great good has been the direct result of 
such increase to your petitioners; 4. 
the future destiny and prosperity of the 
.country depends on the permanency of 
cordis) relations between labor and capi
tal; 6. That we believe a great deprecia
tion ie the value of property and busi
ness interests will follow any repeal of 
the eight-hour law and that there is rea
son to believe the peace of the commun
ity and all commercial and property in
terests and credits will follow a repeal- 
6. That the greatest good to the greatest 
number will result from a continuance of 
the eight-hour law. Your petitioners 
therefore pray that no change be madt in 
the present law which might operate as a 
repeal of the same. And pour petition
ers will ever pray, etc.”

By. Mr. Clifford, from M. King and 
from the Imperial Pacific railway com
pany, each seeking bills of incorporation.

PRIVATE BILLS REPORTED.
Mr. Green presented to the house the 

fourth report of the private bills com
mittee, recommending that the petition of 
M. King, for leave to introduce a peti
tion re the Imke Bennett railway, be al
lowed. The committee also stated the 
preambles proved and rules complied 
with in the bills of the Synod of New 
Westminster, and the Imperial Pacific 
Railway Company.

The report was adopted.
MATTERS OF PRIVILEGE.

Speaking to a question of privilege,
Mr. Green complained of an uninten

tionally incorrect report in the Vancou- 
Daily Province of his remarks upon 

the motion for reply to His Honor. The 
Province had reported him as stating 
that $2,000,000 would represent the pro
fits of the Slocan for this year—this be
ing the profit upon an estimated gross 
output of $7,000,000. This was not cor
rect. What he had said was that it had 
been estimated that the output of the 
Slocan to? 1899 was $2,000,000, while 
the total output of the Kootenay was 
placed at $7,000,000.

Mr. Prentice also had a question of 
privilege, the publication to which he 
took objection being found in the Nelson 
Tibune, which paper had classed him 
with Merrs. Martin and Higgins aa a 
political turncoat. He denied that he 

>ad ever yet done anything to entitle 
him to this classification; but declared 
that eo soon as he might want to do so, 
he would become a political turncoat and 
take his chances with his constituents. 

SMALL DEBTS ACT.
A bill to amend the Small Debts Act 

(Attorney-General) was introduced; re
ceived first reading; and was ordered tor 
second reading on Monday afternoon. 

PROVINCIAL REFORMATORY. 
Mr. Higgins moved, seconded by Mr. 

Prentice, “That a select committee be ap
pointed to examine into and report upon 
the administration of the affairs, the con
dition and requirements of the provincial 
reformatory, Victoria, with power to 
send for persons and papers, examine 
witnesses under oath, and report the re
sult of the enquiry, said committee to 
consist of Messrs. Prentice, Macpherson, 
A. W. Smith, Helmcken, and the mover.”

In explanation of the construction pro
posed for this committee—the custom be
ing departed from of having it comprise 
a majority of government members—the 
jurnior member for Esquimau explained 
that it was the same committee that had 
had tbe work in hand last year, the ob
ject being to secure a committee of ex
perience.

Hon. Mr. Semlin offered no objection 
with the understanding that no precedent 
should be considered established.

The resolution carried.
REDUCING WORKERS’ WAGES.
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HEAD OFFICE: Then as Earle, «9, 94 sad 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
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The Coumbia [louring Mills Company
tiic case.
orable gentleman has not shown us suffi
cient reason why such a committee is 
required. I do not know what he 
means—

Mr. Higgins—Members on the govern
ment side are well aware of what I

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

That

mean.
Mr. Henderson—Are aware that there 

are conditions existing at the asylum 
which call for an immediate commission 
of inquiry?

Mr. Higgins—Yes, I do say so.
Hon. Mr. Henderson—Well, I can 

only speak for myself; but I do not 
think that there is any member on this 
side of the house—perhaps outside the 
Premier, in whose department the asy
lum more particularly is—who knows a 
great deal more about the asylum than 
I do, and I am certainly net aware of 
anything wrong—

Mr. Higgins—I can tell yon about it. 
Hon. Mr. Henderson—No report has 

ever been made to me by anyone as to 
there being any laxity there, or any 
abuse of any patient by the attendants.
I am therefore at xa loss to understand 
the motion. Perhaps the honorable 
junior member for Bsquimalt might give 
us some information—

Mr. Higgins—Not for publication; 
privately I shall be glad to.

In order that some better understand
ing of the case might be arrived at, the 
Premier moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Mr. Prentice, as the question was dis
posed of for the time being, casually in
quired when it had been supposed that 
the committee could go to Westminster.

“On some Satuiday morning,” was 
Mr. Higgins’ reply.
CRAIGFLOWER ROAD CLOSING.

Mr. Higgins next moved, with Mr. 
Bryden as seconder, for “ all corres
pondence and other documents relating 
to the closing of Craigflower road by 
the corporation of the city of Victoria 
that may have passed between the pro
vincial government, or any member 
thereof, and the mayor and board of 
aldermen.of the city of Victoria, or any 
person or persons whatsoever, relative 
to the same matter.-’

The mover explained the strong feel
ing that had been engendered in Victoria 
by the closing of this ancient thorough
fare, which it was claimed had been both 
illegal and unconstitutional—inasmuch 
as the road was held to be still crown 
woperty. He continued that the road 
n question had been an established high

way for many, many years, much used 
by his constituents; and even admitting 
that the road had passed to the city, 
closing it virtually closed communica
tion with the country districts over a 
road that had been in existence for al
most half a century.

The resolution was agreed to.

R. P. Rithet S Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

IJ

XT* 100 Per " Cent, Hatched.•7
In û recent hatching contest in which there were over 400trials tho 

hatch was 100 per cent, in 19caeea with

' PETALUMA 
____ INCUBATORS.

'im

the company, 
amend section 20.

ny

This machine has been demonstrated to be as near ab- 
solute perfection as can be attained. Tbe regulation of heat, 

air and moisture have been proven nerfecL See our new egg 
K tray and other improvements.
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*

E. 6, PRIOR & CO.. L IMITEO
ver lABILItY

SOLE AGENTS.
CATALOGUES AMD PRICES Oil APPLICATWRMACHINES OH EXHIBITION.

ter of a rifle range, this council hereby 
urges upon the department of militia and 
defence of Canada the advisability of mak- 
trig an early start In the construction of a 
thoroughly equipped modern rifle-range at 
Clover Point, for the use of the active 
militia of this city ;

“And resolved that the clerk of this coun
cil be Instructed to forthwith forward a • 
copy of this resolution to the Honorable 
the Minister of MlHtla and Defence, Ot
tawa.

raigflower»
V

Road Again.-o-
MIOWERA ARRIVES.

Canadian-Australian Liner Reached Port 
Yesterday Morning.

n
Aid. Beckwith to Move for Re

peal of Bylaw Closing 
Thoroughfare.

pe hom”"
j|;J

.

Seas, reached Victoria at 10 y ester-era
CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder,Clover Point Range Another 
Matter to Engage Attention 

of Aldermen. 6d, la, Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 6s. tins, or

Carbolic Tooth PasteALIEN EXCLUSION.
On the motion of Mr. Higgins and 

Capt. Irving, a return was ordered of 
all correspondence respecting the exclu-
sion of aliens from the placer mines of nothing new ___
Atlin and also all correspondence be- gram he had read to the house as com- £~n the government of British Colum- ing from Sir Wilfrid Laurier The 
bla the government of the Dominion of government had been very 418"
Canada and the government of ’ the appointed in not hearing, and yesterday 
United States or any other government, had telegraphed Sir Wilfrid again; but 
o^ anv official Thereof, relative to the so far no reply had come to hand There 
enforcement of the law excluding aliens was a good deal of anxiety in the conn- 
fremTpla«r mines of Atlin. try because of this uncertainty those
rrom me p . anxious to volunteer being divided as to
MINOR MEASURES ADVANCED. Aether thev should seek to join the 
The bill amending the Jurors’ Act, gtrathcona Mounted Horse or wait till 

which had been re-introduced by mess- definite news was received as to the 
ace was considered in committee, pre- British Columbia contingent It was 
sentedto the house, and received its first Tery desirable that . the government 
reading—being set for second reading on should-=be In a position to satisfy the 
Monday. The Municipalities Act country, but so far there was nothing 
Amendment Act passed its third reading; conclusive from Ottawa, 
nnd the reports were adopted on the Hon. Mr. Turner suggested that a 
Farmers’ Institutes and County Courts message should be brought down from 
bUhTtb* third reading of each being set Hla Honor, allowing the governmentto 
for "Monday. The Notaries bill also get aside a certain snm for the povpos® 
went through its third reading stage, 0f forming a contingent. That would be 
nnd tbe Evidence Bill was sent into an earnest to the Dominion 
committee with Mr. Kidd again in the that this province was prepared to go
. , v fl hpfld
In the committee the following amend- Hon". Mr. Semlin did not think the 

ments were*1introduced at the motion of Domini0n government was in any man- 
M, McPhilline: ner ignorant of the desire of British

iy, and an increase of the hours of „V-0 husband shall be compelled to dis- Columbia in this matter. He reeapitu
^YLUMINQUrRY^- M

Mr. Higgins moved with Mr. AW. shall be^ompeUable ‘^f^'^rZsband £c!re tiaTs^rtatton. ‘until’they‘knew
Aï» FS6 («ter^^'Tt’atl- ^

K. Smith. McPherson and Higgins, be «t. a. (See cnapier desirable to make the people think the
appointed to visit tbe provincial lunatic OnC, fl or proceeding bv or 0jfer had been accepted. If the Do-
asylum Hi New Westminster, with powrt a“'- acti ^,torg or adminls- minion government was prepared to ac-
to examine into and report upon the ad- against the neire, , uw ^ oppoai$e ™pt a regiment of scouts, this province 
ministration of the affairs, the condition trat."™ to”he action shaU was prepared to take all the responsi-

VofSl » judgment, or deci- bmt,.P ^beers). He did not think Mr..

6d., lx, and lx 6d Pots,
For preserving the teeth and strengthening 

the gums.
Bach ls prepared with Calvert’s purest 

Carbone—the beat dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent Infection 
by inhalation.

Avoid Imitations which are numerous and 
unreliable. ~

From Newton Crane, Eaq. late United 
States Consul, Manchester: "Yoer Carbolic 
Tooth Powder is tbe best 1 ever used. In 
my opinion 1 am joined-by all the member» 
of my family."

The largest sales of any Deatrlfrlcex
F. C. CALVBRT A CO., MANCHESTER.

Awarded 85 Gold and Sliver Medals, Ac 
AGENTS:

HENDERSON BROS., DRUGGISTS, 
VICTORIA.

:

t?” He- tiiowght they had 
t of anil detailed instances 
enterprise, making a splen- 
equentiy interrupted by ap-

; Leaf Forever” wae then

ü3 PI LOn Mr. Higgins’ motion it was resolved 
that a return be granted of all corres
pondence between the government, or 
any member or officer thereof, and any 
party or parties resident in the district of 
North Victoria relative to the reduction 
of the wages of workmen employed on 
the roads of that district from $2 to $1.75 
per da 
labor

* REMEDY roe IIIBOOLSEITII* 
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toria, fi O. .
Martin, Pharmaceutical Shemist,

* ithampton.
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Ince of Finance Minister Cot- 
ps down for the toast, the- 
lied upon F. M. Hattenbury 
b did so in a neat and pleas- 11

-tiiire Society of British Col- 
loeed by W. F. Winsby and 
by the preside,t, Col. Prior, 

dung much e»thnsiasm.
[ toasts were “The Press,” 
i” and “The Hostess.”

! *Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the parliament of Canada 
at ltanext session for an act to estend the 
?irr>V« limited for the commencement andcompletion oft be undertaking of the Cow-
,chan Valley Ra..w„HC<m.p--y.KHAM

Solicitor for the Applicant»* 
Dated at Toronto. Bth January, 1000.
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(From Sunday’» Dailymay be, to undertake to interfere with great commercial future which China I false to his duty as a Speaker three 
freedom of debate, and the fact that the opens to American enterprise forbid the I hundred years ago would have been if 
person so interfering is the Speaker of government at Washington to stand still he had checked debate by the direct eom- 
the house does not alter the case in the while the Chinese Empire is being over- mand of the crown, 
slightest particular. The Speaker is only run by one nation or is being parcelled 
the officer of the house, not its dictator, out among several.
He. has no inherent power, but is simply ---------------------------
in the chair to preside over the délibéra- NEW WESTMINSTER’S REQUEST, 
tions of the members, and for that pur- 

to enforce the rules of the house.

New Provincial 
Court of Appeal

have spent many thousand dollars—in __
arbitration which the very act in ques
tion gave them as a right, is to be de
termined. How? By asking the legis
lature to choke the very rule down their 
throats in the form of this amendment 
to the act.

Killed onXCbe (Eolonlst Watt Suggest!
The RailwayMONDAY, JANUARY 29, 1900. Clearly Mr. Speaker Forster of the 

British Columbia legislature has on
more than one occasion used his position . _
as presiding officer to do this very thing. Avoiding Decision of Privy Coun

cil on Exclusion of the ’

A P
THE WAR. This new rule was formulated with the

Rlchar* Wllson’ « Bradman
the colliery owners over $5.000 in fair 
and square litigation for the purpose.
I quote from the stenographer’s notes 
of the arbitration on the proposed rule:
“ Mr. Cassidy wishes to call Mr. Smith,
by SrP^eT^htehe,^tB,,m^| Fell From the Train and Met
sent down from Nanaimo along with! Horrible Instant
Dr. McKeehnie and others to Victoria -.il
to formulate a plan to get round thé I Vcaule
decision of the Privy Council.

“ Mr. Smith—I admit it.
“Mr. Henderson—Do you see what 

that involves? 
on the notes.

Gen. Boiler has withdrawn across the 
He did so without loss, the 

fearing to come out of his posi-
Perhaps his most monstrous exhibition ; 
of this was his intimation that a vote of , 
want of confidence could not be moved 
because another had been voted down 
at a previous session of the house. The 
government did not 
which he gave them, but if they had 
done so, we would have had the extra
ordinary position established that when 
once confidence had been voted in a min-

\ye have

Ex-Member for t’arlbd 
What He Would do 

the Province.

on the E. & N. Killed 
Yesterday.

Tugela. New Westminster wants a grant of 
$6,000 for its exhibition this year. Un
less serions objections can be urged 
against- this resquest, it ought to be com
plied with. TIk* provincial exhibition of 
New Westorneter ;s an event of import
ance to the whole province. It does much 
good every year, and anything that can 
be done in reason to make it even a 
greater success than it has been hereto
fore ought to be done freely. The ap
plication is also et» titled to consideration 
in view of the great loss suffered by the 
city on the Fraser through fire, a loss 
which would have temporarily discour
aged even a more pretentious place. But 
ber citizens rose superior to their misfor
tune and gamed admiration of every- 

by their indomitable pluck. We are 
very sure Ih* the people of the province 
would like to see the exhibition dealt

Chinese.enemy
tlon and venture an attack in the open. jjc kaa no power outside of what is given 
There will be great disappointment at j,im by those rules, and one of them is 
the failure to pierce the Boer position in that he must cite authority for any rul- 
this direction. What amazes us most ;llg tuât he may make, 
is that an attempt should be made to What we wish to mention especially to- 
advance by a route along which guns day j8 the attempt made by Mr. Speaker 
could not be taken and water is not to Forster to dictate how a member shall 
be had. We learn now the reason for! discuss any particular subject, 
the evacuation of Spion Kop was lack of fine yourself to the subject, sir,” is a 
water and the impossibility of getting favorite expression of hie. It is an lm- 
guns to the summit. These reasons pertinent expression, and grossly unpar- 
suggest that the intelligence department liamentary. But this is not all. It is an 
of the army is greatly at fault. The assumption of a right by the Speaker 
attempt to reach Ladysmith will not of which he does not possess. What lati- 

be abandoned, but events fully tude shall be allowed in debate is for the

pose

- Proposed Legislative Judgment 
for Government on Pend

ing Arbitration.

act on the hint
•Legislation of the We 

—Work for the He 
Committee.

i V
I

“Con-
To the Editor of the Colonististry it cannot be revoked, 

no fear that any such abominable doc
trine will ever be upheld in this legis
lature, but it indicates the lengths to 
which Mr. Forster is prepared to go. 
Indeed that gentleman is in the chair a 
belated survival of the thirteenth cen- 

He is a strange compound of

Richard Wilson, a brakeman In the em- 
I could not admit that | ploy of the E. & N. Railway Company,

Instantly killed yesterday afternoon at 3:45 
at Russell’s Station, being literally ground

Sir: There is a bill before the legis
lature to amend the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act by excluding from the right to 
work underground in coal mines “any 
person who is unable to read the special 
rules for said mine as printed in English 
and to understand the same to the satis-

The following provincial plal 
t»ecn suggested in a circular I 
dressed to the members of the I 

$ by Dr. Hugh Watt, of Fort I 
member for Cassiar. This I 
now receiving general consider! 
is provoking considerable disci 

FINANCE AND FRANCHI
The administration of the prl 

sets and franchises for the beJ 
whole people and not to enrich I 
or favored individuals.

The management of all publl 
by the municipalities or by the J 
self so far as may be practicable

An equitable expansion of rel 
contraction of expenditure so a| 
the expenditure within the prow 
come as soon as possible.

Less frequent borrowing abroad! 
flow of Interest on foreign loal 
stopped at the earliest possible! 
citizens of the province should bJ 
Itors of the province, through 1 
savings banks and otherwise.

LAND GRANTS.
The resumption by the provi] 

land grants to railway companies 
sale to actual settlers under ta 
laws relating to crown lands; thl 
of such sales, less costs of adwil 
to be handed over to the benefil 
panics.

Note—This (which Is not ccl 
will include the lands held by ttl 
railway, but not those in the gral 
construction of the C. P. R. maid 
thqugh the administration of tn 
has been greatly improved by tm 
announced arrangements, our gl 
should not cease Its efforts unfl 
lands in the railway belt are open! 
chase on precisely the same terni 
samé officials, and under the sad 
of surveys as provincial lands. 1 

CROWN LANDS.
The disposal of agricultural erd 

on easy terms and on condition! 
dence and improvement. No sj 
purchase or holding of such land] 
areas.

Townsltes on railways, on 
streams, adjacent to water falls 
coast line, to be chosen, platted 
by the government for the public

Ne absolute alienation of Umbel 
or mineral lands.

The gradual introduction of thd 
of citizenship as necessary to th] 
ment of mining and timber rights.

In brief, the lands of the prod 
timber of teh province, the miner] 
province for the citizens of the l 

SURVEYS.

“ Mr. Smith—I admit it for myself.”
iatorrth^°BÎ?!hPiaU?liCIfnnt^uldit| to Pieces beneath the whee.s a freight 

said that the white miners—our own 1 train.
people—who are brought in contact and Wilson, who had only been In the employ 
have to work in competition with Chi-1 of the company since December 1, In en- 
nese in coal mines are crying ont for' 
the legislative protection there might be 
some excuse for straining a point—and I to place a switch, fell between the cars of 
letting the privy council and all other the mixed freight approaching Victoria and 
authorities and the colliery owners met instant death, 
and their interests, and good faith and 
square dealing, and the reputation of 
our province for those qualities go to I lQg &t the time the terrible accident oe* 
the winds. Public men must not be too curred, and those aboard were much shock- 
squeamish? I cannot agree. But what] ed at the dreadful affair.

The train was instantly stopped, but it

course
bear ont the view advanced from so I house, not for the Speaker, to determine, 
many non-professional quarters that the jf the house consents -taqitly to a mem- 
proper way to relieve Ladysmith is by a bers taking any line of discussion, it is 
strong demonstration in quite another the doty of the Speaker to refrain from 
direction. Boiler has now twice failed interference. When, however, any mem- 
to force the Boer position, but it is satis- ber objects that another member is out 
factory to know that the second attempt 0f order, it is the Speaker’s duty to de-1 It is quite true that there are other lo- 
has not been attended with such heavy cide whether or not he is. The case is I calities which will ask the government 
loss as the first. We place no reliance | somewhat similar to the occasions con-1 for similar grants, but this is no answer

to what seems like a moderate demand 
The province

tury.
mediaeval tyranny and nineteenth cen
tury socialism, 
tioned his sincerity in any of the ex
travagant notions he expressed when a 
private member or the abominable exer
cises of his temporary power as Speaker; 
but we unhesitatingly declare that he 
has shown himself to be unfit for the

deavoring to leave the train at Bussell'sfaction of the inspector.”
The absolute effect, and undoubtedly 

the dominant purpose of this legislation 
is to exclude Chinese from the coal mines. 
This, Her Majesty’s privy council in July 
last decided that our provincial legisla
ture had no power to do, because the 

^treatment to be accorded to the citizens 
of foreign countries in any part of Can
ada is by our constitution very properly 
treated, not as a purely local or provin
cial question to be dealt with by the 
provincial legislatures, but as a Cana
dian question; indeed in one aspect an 
Imperial question, proper to be dealt with 
only by the Canadian parliament, the lég
islation of which is subject to review by 
the Imperial authorities.

In order to avoid dealing openly and 
directly with the Chinese a test which 
will exclude them is adopted, and is made 
general. It affects in about the same de
gree coal miners and laborers of other 
foreign ‘nationalities—Japanese, Belgians, 
Swedes and Norwegians, Finlanders, Ital
ians, etc—who, while in some cases 
able to read in their own languages, in 
hardly any instances can read in ours. 
This evidently does not make the legis
lation any more valid. The law will ex
clude (for this purpose it must be suppos
ed that the inspector will obey the law) a 
very large proportion of our own native 
or British coal miners. Neither will that 
circumstance help the law from attack 
by the foreigners whom it affects. It is 
no argument to say “we have done the 
same thing to our own people.” The an
swer is, “You have a constitutional right 
to do whatever you like to them, but 

we are the wards 
The Chinese can

I We have never ques-one

A tramcar loaded with 
passengers for the city was at the cross-with in a liberal spirit.*

-

Is it the desire of theare the facta?
white miners who are brought in contact I was 800n seen that poor Wilson was beyond 
with the Chinese in coal mines to exclude | reach of all earthly assistance, the unfor- 
them? No. Mr. Ralph Smith’s union tunate man having been rolled and mangled 
at Nanaimo, called “ The Miners’ and for a distance of 50 yards beneath the 
Mine Laborers’ Protective Union,” who trucks- Both legs and one of the arms 
absolutely control the political situation ?er® completely several from the body and

- death must have been instantaneow.
The train from which deceased fell be-

position he now holds.
Wherein, may we ask, is the difference 

tyrant wearing a crown and

in the, report from Boer sources that stantly arisjpg where documents are taken
1,500 of our men were left dead on the as read, or the Speaker puts formal mo-1 from New Westminster.

tions from the chair without waiting for can very well afford to pay more than it between a 
The despatches profess to give the ahy one to move them. As long as no now does for the encouragement of agri- a tyrant sitting in the Speaker’s chair 

plans adopted by Lord Roberts, but we member objects, such things are proper culture. This very important industry when both choke freedom of speech on 
accept what is said under great reserve, enough, but a single objection is suffi- has never received that degree of recog- the part of the people’s representatives? 
It may be that an attempt will be made cient to compel the clerk or the chairman nition which it deserves. Mr. Turner We see no difference, and the duty of 
to force the enemy out of Stonnberg, <>f committee, or the Speaker, as the case alone of all the recent premiers of the all men, who “ know their rights and 
but he does not appear to be doing much may be, to read the paper, or the Speaker province seem to appreciate its claims, knowing dare maintain,” is to oppose 
harm there. We were told a week or to refrain from putting even a formal and in his short term of office he in- tyranny whenever it shows its hateful 
so ago that a force of our men had in-1 motion unless some one has moved it. | angurated a policy which, if he had been | head,

would

field.
f

there, are the sole promoters of this 
legislation, There are no China-
men employed in the coal mines ins brought to a standstill, the city police 
at Nanaimo, and there have been none ^the
employed there for over twelve years. ComPany were Iîot ®ed; an<1 tae latter re- 
Mr Robins, of the New Vancouver Coal Par‘°r8 °B G°T-
Co., and the late Hon. Robert Duns- coroner Hart will hold an inquest at 2 
mmr agreed with each other that none p m t0.day- when th08e who witnessed the 

rvr 6 tho WpI- accident will be required to attend and give 
, or.. me jSlZ.evidence, though no doubt exists that the mines of the other. fatal affair wa8 porely accidental.

AVÛ^re?imei1^ Aii^a?K 5?e-5- I Richard Wilson, the deceased, had not
on both sides. All the N. V.L. Lo. I jong a resident of Victoria, only en-
miners are members of Mr. femith s tering the employ of the railway company, 
union. This union, quite unasked, has I as before stated, on December 1 last. He 
undertaken to father the supposed inter- j came here from Toronto, having for 15 
ests of the white coal miners in places I years been an employee of the Grand Trunk 
where Chinese are employed, viz. : the Railway Company.
Union Colliery Company’s mines who I Deceased, who resided at 122 Oswego 
are, by supposition, suffering from I street, was 35 years of age. He leaves a 
the ruinous competition of the Chinese, j wife and three small children, the youngest 
and from the great danger of their pres- j being but three years of age, to mourn his 
ence in the mines. As to the danger the sudden taking off. The funeral will be an* 
weight of evidence is in favor of the nounced later.
Chinese. The truth is that these white 1 
miners are quite happy and contented 
with* existing conditions. They get out 
coal by contract, each employing whom 
they will, and generally employ a Chinese 
helper and reap the benefit themselves.
The only Chinese employed directly by the 
company are as helpers, box-pushers and 
at occupations which no miner would 
take. Thèse white miners are none of
them members of Mr. Smith’s union, but. . ... ... »... ~ .
the fact remains that they are the only Civic Authorities flaking Extlfl- 
men who are affected by the question in Dpaoas.fUnc fA
hand, and they very naturally wish I Ordinary Precautions to
things to remain as they are. Mr. Rob- Ward off the Disease,ins and the N.V.C. Co. are quite in the1 
arms of the Nanaimo Union. Whether it 
is always an embrace of love is question
able. He has accepted the dictate that I [Mayor Hayward to Issue 8 PfO- 
no man shall work for his company who | . c . D .
is not a member of that uniqn. No . doubt I CiainOtiOn^-oOUnO D08V5 
they press each other a little on the 
wages question, and so on. But on this 
point they .are unanimous. Together— 
after the manner of the fox—they will 
see whether or not Dunsmuir & Sons and I Mayor Hayward is determined that all 
the Union Colliery Company and its possible precautions shall be taken to pre
miners will have their tails also cut off, vent the Introduction of smallpox from the 
or no. Mr. Robins says, “I will see that neighboring cities on the Sound which are 
;rou are forced to do as I can’t help do-1 at present suffering from an outbreak of the 
ng.” The union says to the outside min- dlstase ; and to strengthen the hands of the 

era: “Dropithat Chinese employing heresy I health and sanitary officials will at once 
of yours, which keeps us apart, and come | issue a proclamation making obligatory on
to our arms, or----- we will see what the | all residents vaccination and other precau-
legislature will do for us.” | tlonary steps. ' The Mayor’s proclamation

If any pernon thinks this legislation is I will be framed In accordance with the ret 
demanded by those really interested or ^^Uons approved jj*p-?!8,, S8,?. .Lh 
rill serve anybody’s interest except that of Lleuten^Governor-ln-Council, dated Mth 
the Nanaimo union, and of course that of f”ne' J?9?’ . which Provide * .
the N.V.C. Co., in so far as it will, if it Tta wh/ri? InteeroiXn
stands, seriously dislocate the business of ““ th^ provlnciaîboardof health « the

medical health officer there Is danger of its-.jj8 V Vl“ a3Lifi £ I breaking ont owing to the facility of com- *
tion is dictated by a selfish clique who mnnlcatlon w[bt infected localities, the 
onf ?°> t.oueîlcd the alleged grievance. medlcal beaitb officer shall require the- 
l hat it is of more than questionable val- Tacclnatlon or revaccination of all persons 
idity and will cause great expense to the re8ldent wlthln hla jurisdiction who have 
province and all concerned in attacking

vaded the Free State from the south. The house is the custodian of ite own enabled to carry it into effect,
Since then nothing has been heard of dignity, and if the house takes no ex- have produced much good. We do not

It is possible that a force may ception to the manner in which a member think any government need fear the ver-1 We do not like to sound a discordant
be sent in that direction. We should addresses it, the Speaker would do well diet of the electors upon any expenditure note jn harmonious preparation for
not be surprised to learn that if a to keep his own views to himself. Any calculated to promote the interests of the defence of the Empire now in pro
movement is made against Stormberg a | other rule than this utterly destroys free-1 agriculture, unless the amount is out of gregg through Canada, but the following

telegraphic correspondence warrants a 
very strong protest on the part of all the

,, . . .. ,,___ . British Columbia newspapers.
connection between the enemy’s forces I Since tea ove was m ype e . . y0l. Prior wired on the 24th inst. to
on the south and his base of supplies. | Advertiser of yesterday has come to • We make no apology for again referr-) Miniater of Mmtia aaying a recruit-

hand. It contains an article referring to ing to the importance of maintaining 
the Colonist’s advice to the members of freedom of speech in the legislature and 
the opposition to assert their rights elsewhere, but perhaps it may be well to 
against the tyrannical conduct of the 3ay why we do so. The reason is that 
Speaker. In the course of its remarks j the principle involved seems to be very

little understood in this province, it we 
Such an incitement to parliamentary j may judge from what appears in the 

disorder and disregard of the Speaker’s

should be employed in 
mines of the one 
iington 
That

WHY THE DISCRIMINATION.

them.

dash is simultaneously made across <jom or discussion and robs the legisla-1 alii reason, 
country for the capture of Springfon-1 tare of its most cherished privilege, 
tein. If this is done we will control the

-a-
FREEDOM OF SPEECH.

What seems to be most needed now is 
so strong a demonstration from the 
south that the enemy will be compelled 
to withdraw from the Tugela to protect 
his own territory.

ing station should ibe opened for men for 
Strathcona’s Horse at Vernon, besides at 
the three towns the government had nam
ed, viz.: Nelson, Revelstoke and Kam
loops, as there are dozens of_ likely men <,ann(>t attack ua. 
around Vernon. The following answer of the Dominion.”

« , „ _| was received from the minister: further say, “We have paid $50 each to
i , . . QT1 « press and what transpires on the floor of ^ the Dominion for the privilege of enter-The present uncertain balance of pow-cbair^w.^of^eourse.unworth^of^anl^ legislatare We prop06e now to Pew"Victor^ 19°°' in* and Coring in Canada, and purv” £ Cord weYTouîÆmreh fÆbc^t ^ T I

which differ only on what may be called flifjjcuity found in applying such a pen- Edward III., or about five and a half . ^ „ vincial government appear to think
fractional points. But in the present aRy as would not only astonish disor- centuries ago. Parliament was at that To this Col; Prior replied as follows: that an object which the legislature can- 
instance such a course is rendered impos- derly members, but also affect very . îfa « Victoria, B.C., January 27, 1900. not accomplish by direct prohibition, itmstance suen a couree is euu ^ considerably for the worse the parlia- time beginning to define its rights as a Borden may as certainly secure if the provision
sible by the absolute distrust felt by the mentary f<Jce of the opposition party. deliberative assembly and insist upon HoiMhdster rt Militia and Defence, is wrapped up and concealed in legisla-
opposition towards one minister of tne There are very effective parliamentary their recognition by the crown. That Ottawa* tion ostensibly dealing with a subject

that twice this minister has made a àis- dents in point. . I selves, for experience had shown . that M fDr°om Bng'sfmthcona^forcl ^^err^ to'w™ “Theh- Tord'
tinct and direct proposal to the opposition We wholly dissent from the view that when the preaiding offlcer was nomin- Even if B.C. contingent is allowed there gtos see no reason to doubt that by vir-
to initiate such a coalition, and on each it is dangerous in a British community ated ,by the crown freedom of debate are enough good men here to fill both t,,/of' section 81, sub-section 25, the leg-
ocAsion, as the opposition well know, for a man to assert his constitutional was choked. The Speaker, therefore, the 'Ln8^d and Vam «lature of the Dominion is invested with
but few of the members of his party were right to freedom of speech Next to the ot the Commons, their spokesman “ ^ Z™ VlCt°na ^cT^rnYhe™ righTs^privfie^
cognizant of the approach made by i#m ejection from office of the government in all y,ejr relations with the crown and (Sd.) E. G. PRIOR. and di8abilitie« of the class of Chinamen
to their opponents. To those who were the best service the opposition can do the the offlcer specially charged with defend- /The people of British Columbia feel who are resident in the provinces of
not apprized of his attempt his conduct province is to teach Mr. Speaker Forster I ing the rights and privileges of parlia- that an unpardonable affront has been Canada They are also of opinion that
can only be described as extremely treach the lesson in parliamentary usage and the ment> when he notified the crown of his put upon them if they are not to be. al- £ctmmtTof’section To? the6Coal Mines
eroufl, and the opposition thoroughlj^eal- rights of members of the legislature gestion by the Commons, always In- lowed to furnish their quota to Strath- Regulation Act (excluding -Chinamen) in

> ize that a man, who is ever ready to be- which he so much needs. Mr. Cotton’s tjmated that those whom he represented COna’s Horse, in addition to sending one so far as objected to by the appellant
tray those who have placed him in power, paper speaks of the Colonist as “irate.” would inaiat npon those rights and privil- hundred men on their own account. nr
would be liable to sacrifice, when the If by that it means that the Colonist >s Lges. The formality of court language What can the Miniater of Militia be naiurah^cd lhsubjects.h and ^ therefore
psycholopcal moment arrived, those who I angered at the manner in which free- jed to tke expression of this notification thinking about? British Columbia iepre- trenches upon the exclusive authority of
affiliate with him to keep him there. j dom of debate has been interfered with, in y, torm o£ a reqaest, but it is a re- pared on two weeks’ notice to furnish the the Parliament of Canada ” If that does

' 1 it is quite correct. How any one, who a , . , .__, not sufficiently indicate that it is the ef-„ . appreciates the rudimentary principles Q1168* that no sovereign has ever denied. 500 men called for by Lord Strath- fect -n operation—the actual incidence as
QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE. I o£ British freedom could fail to be anger- If it should de denied, revolution would cona’s offer and the one hundred for the it ja called—of the legislation which will

1 ----- . ed at such a speech we are unable to un- follow. British Columbia company besides. We be looked at and not what is nominated
Members of the British Columbia legis- derstand. We do not fancy for oik mo- We mention these matters to bring ask 0Ur contemporaries in this province »n its face, I would refer to the decision

Intnrp «re much given to raising what ment that the opposition will be deterred . „ , „ „ .__ _ ° . f . V of the privy council delivered on July 19lature are muen in ninetv by the News-Advertiser’s threat, al-1 home to readers a very important con- to join with us in a demand for due con- Iast ppon the appeal from the British
they call questions orpn g . j though it presumably speaks for the gov- stitutional principle, namely : The Speak- sidération in the matter. Let proteste be Columbia Full Court in Madden vs. Nel-
uine cases out of a hundred the reference ernment in this matter, but will do ite I eT js not a person selected at the instance 6ent to Ottawa by the score Our Ottawa son & F. S. Railway. Our legislature,
™ahnire0f something^he^hAre* said J wllf W'SeS™ ZlZiZ'tZX h the crown to control the proceedings of desp.aoh suggests that our provincial of- ’£ &£&&%&

newspapers ol g government shall secure a safe majority parliament, but a person chosen by the fer may fall to the ground. the particular case to compel them to
in the house. Only by a great streten by expenjng members of the opposition I Commons to maintain their rights at all -------- -----o------- -—- fence their lines lying within the pro
of the meaning of the expression can who dare insist on freedom of speech, times against the crown. We know that 11 is not only in South Africa that we vince—enacted, “whereas it is just that 
Bitch matters be called questions of It is almost a pity that some member h.1d the view which we have a war on hand. A email but sue- such railway companies should in the... ”, tTnrv th„ Droceedings of would not stand on his rights and force “any persons hold the view which we campaign has just been waged absence of proper fences, he held respon-
pnvilege. In theory the proceedings or ^ govermnent t0 do ita worat>. eo that I have just now declared incorrect, bnt ““paign PaS i,P8£ sible for cattle injured or killed on their
parliament are not public. Any mem- ^ pe0pie might have a chance to ex-1 such persons found théir ideas upon the m# jNortl1 tiorneo »? ^apt. uarrmgto raijways t>y their engines and trains,” a
ber by mentioning to the Speaker that press themselves on the momentous quea- functions exercised by the Speakers in witil a corP8 of Sikhs. very much more indirect, and in prac-
he sees strangers in the gallery can tion. c________ United States legislatures. There the . 0 . wnin^The1 ratiwav®comn^nk^to^mw
have the house cleared of spectators. AFFAIRS IN CHINA. Speaker is the practical leader of his ^r* Mhe, M.I P., is desirmto of emu- than the provision^under discussion is of
This plan has often been resorted to for ___ I party the body over which he presides. Mr. Bunster, M.P* The latter getting rid of the Chinese from coal
various purposes, and it is an efficient 1 Events in South Africa have dis- ] Ex-Speaker ‘Reed of the national House sousht to exclude Chinese from working mines, for it was not a necessary re- 
weapon in tactful hands. At the open-1 tracted public attention from what is of Representatives was a conspicuous ex* 011 ^ilways by introducing an act into su ^ut &onlv a certa^n^ntermit-
ing of the session the house makes a I transpiring in China, but if it were not ample of this, and so was James G. Parliament declaring that no person so tent an(j incitleilta.l pressure to that end 
formal order that no one shall presume for the war there, the Orient would re- Blaine. All other speakers are more or emP1(>yed should wear his hair more than was exercised, while here the ef- 
to print its doings without permission. | ceive the earnest consideration of the less so in that country, the degree of the four inc^es long, and Mr. Kellie proposes feet of excluding Hae Chinese is ab- 
Hence any member may treat the publi-l whole world. Momentous events are in control exercised by them being in pro- t0 k®ep them out of metalliferous mines chancellor saj(2; “The course of the argu- 
cation of the proceedings of the house | progress at Peking. With the very few | portion to their personal strength of |in. tae 8ame way* 7 e indict his bill men^ (for the act) has been rather to 
as a breach of privilege, and by a some- j particulars available it is next to im- mind and aggressiveness. But as in " meet the fate of its prototype. The suggest that if there is no direct enact- 
what forced construction may claim possible to form an accurate idea of many other things, we enjoy in British pI°f ®h“e8eqn^tion^to creaV any trSitio^’or 
that the misrepomng of what has I what has been done and what is pro-1 countries a better system. The minority never he solved^Dy monkey business. con8tractjon of tbp works o£ tke railway 
oecurred is a breach of the privilege of ! posed, but the Empress Dowager ap- J has practically no rights at the hands of that it would avoid the objection of the
parliament to keep any except an pears to have been successful in the a Speaker in a legislature in the United REVERSE. a^atnte being ultra vires. But their
authorized statement of its transactions! piana, which she has long been under- States, if he chooses to act arbitrarily; ------------- suggestiom°even if ^it^were Tie to say

stood to cherish and to have got rid of while in British countries one of the . . . that this statute was only an indirect
But when we speak of the privileges | the young Emperor. Pu Chun, who is first duties of the Speaker is to protect stroke against a lorwani mode of causing the construction to be

of parliament something very different the new head of the nation, does not the minority. But his duties go further Beats not the swimmer back, bnt thrills tha^you ’cannot^^thaMndhectly
is meant. When the Speaker is elected appear to have been formally inducted | than this, for he is bound by bis office hlm thru which you are prohibited from doing di-
he claims from the representative of the into office, but the rightful emperor to protect the representatives of the P*0" Ti^atrongCT^sMg^han flrsr^niioiT'hlro tectly.”
crown, on behalf of himself and his fcl-1 seems to have been shorn of the sem- pie against any attempt on the part of broke The same provision as that now sought
low members “ all their undoubted rights | biance, as he has long been of the sub- [ the crown to choke freedom of speech or j And triumphed. England's iroa-tempered to be enacted was proposed by the Minis-
and Privileges, especially that they may stance, of power. The deposed monarch prevent them from fully discussing all Bnrope.s mlght agalnst ^nyf andeRt0Dun^1‘k ft Son^ as”^
have freedom of speech in their debates, was much inclined to progress and re- questions which they may think of public her grew special rule for the mines on August
access to your Honor’s person at all | form. The Dowager Empress on the concern. Full, and her win drank up her foes like Inst, under a provision of the act which
seasonable times, and that their proceed-1 contrary is a reactionary of the worst With the introduction of responsible dew. allows needful rules to be established on
ings may receive from Your Honor the type. Whether or not she is under the government the crown has come to n An • *rom 8eep ” re”gt to^ltisf *at°the° mke ow’nè^may1 raise
most favorable interpretation.” We influence of Russia cannot readily be minimum of direct interference with I Ag bold ln flgPt a, hnid ;n breach of trust the question of whether any proposed
note that the first privilege is that of ascertained, but there is no doubt that parliament; it now makes its wishes We find" enr foes and wonder not to find, rule is needful or not, and thereupon an
freedom of speech. This freedom was J~n thinks so, and that plucky little known through its ministers having Nor ^udgetiiem praise whom honor may arbitretio^fo^e^ing^ engineers and
violated when Mr. Semlin threatened nation is apparently ready to enter the seats in that body. We do not now talk But loe°Mng "more Intense than speaks dis- coal mines is had. Such an arbitration
the house with a dissolution at an early | lists against the great northern power if | of the crown endeavoring to carry [ gust was entered upon between the govem-

through a line of policy, but of the min- Heaves England's heart, when scorn Is ment, represented by the Minister of
No one can foresee what will happen | istry doing so. Yet the thing is pre- H™nter!°""d honmif'whose tongues would menc^on Norembc7lsTs”' Jt eight

lege.” One of the duties of the Speaker as the result of the intrigues now in pro- cisely the same in principle. If the lick their feet. days; examined over forty witnesses,
Is to see that liberty of speech is not | gross in China. All the great powers | representatives of the people are deprived [ —A. C. Swinburne. nearly all miners, and owing to the evi-
interfered with. The house has pre- will be doepiy interested Even the Lf their freedom of speech, ^ «natters CASÜALT1B8 IT BENSBURG. t^Tesrion.’was^u^cd bv Cho^^-’M^h '
scribed certain rules and regulations for U luted States must take a hand in what very little if it is done by the crown ---- consent till March. The arbitrator^ for “Anld Lang Syne."
the government of its proceedings, but is transpiring. Our neighbors with con- itself or by the ministers of the crown. | London, Jan. 28.—The war office yes- the colliery owners went to Mexico, to "Clod Save the Queen.”
these are intended to secure freedom of siderable show of reason have evinced a Hence à Speaker, who exercises his terday issued a list ot casualties, includ- return in time for the final argument. > Chief credit for the success of the affair* -« »'■“ '"U»*"». >• i.-™-» »““r "> '«1£Sr‘c;.,sr;,.’s;rb'5i‘:î sus? sssrank breach of privUege for Oriental matters. Their newly acquired I debate when It interferes with something 1 january 25» and four deaths from dis- And now, the very questionin arbitra- of the wncert. The accompaniment were

matter what hie position I interests in the Philippines,1 and the I favorable to the ministers, is just as I ease» M ^ A tion—over which the eolliery owners most pleasantiy rendered by Mrs, Hall.
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To Ward Offthe News-Advertiser says:-o
i THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

Small-Pox%
I

accom-

I 1

un-
Jn the surveying of the crown 

der government auspices, these po 
kept in view:

(1.) To designate the lands sul 
agriculture, fruit growing, hay 
etc.

I Being Watched.
1

(2.) The kind, quality and extei 
ber supply.

(3.) Lands needing irrigation, 1 
tent, the source and amount of v 
ply.

:
£ l

FORESTRY.
An effective system to be ado] 

wisely enforced for the conservât! 
forest wealth ; the preservation ul 
of the timbered sources of our grd 
and, in suitable areas, the refon 
denuded timber lands.

REPRESENTATION IN THE j
The removal of existing Inequall] 

representation and the readjusting 
constituencies before the general 
on the basis of population and 1 
extent.

All districts to be sub-divided in] 
and only one member to be electel 
riding.

The upholding of provincial r] 
no antagonism between Province 
Inion and no introduction of Do] 
sues Into provincial politics.

Ministers of the Cfown and the 
ters in the house to be debarred fl 
as directors of speculative mininj 
companies seeking public franchi 

MUNICIPAL SYSTEM)

en-

I

E;i
l!

:

or upholding it? That it will cause poli-1 and ttaT Bn?rva“einatT0nhor “vaccination 
tical representations by the Japanese and sball be carrled ont ln 80 ,ar a8 the same 
other foreign countries? Is there anv- may be applicable in the same manner as 
thing extreme in suggesting that the tor tbe vaccination of children, 
termination by a government of an ex- ..Tbe trustees of any school or high 
pensive arbitration, the resort to which a geboo] may provide that no child shall be 
statute of the province provided as an permitted: to attend school without pro- 
absolute rigfit, by legislating the very dueing a certificate of successful vaccina- 
point involved in its own favor after all atlon, or that the child is Insusceptible to 
the evidence is in, is legislation of a kind vaccination."
that is so grossly arbitrary and unfair The Sound boats are being regularly In
ns to mar the reputation of our province | gpected' and the passengers carefully ex- 
and tend to confirm an idea which our| amitied: and every effort will be made to 
enemies whisper abroad, that it is not | prevent the introduction of the disease. It 
safe to spend money or take action in ia very satisfactory to note that at he pres- 
the province on the faith of our acts of en time here Is not one case of Infections 
parliament or to depend on the sacred-1 disease in the city. In connection with the 
ness of our tribunals. outbreak of smallpox ln the Sonna cities,

ROBERT CASSIDY. I the following despatches received tost night 
show that the United States authorities 
are alive to the situation:

Rossland, Jan. 27.—No letter mail was re
ceived here from Spokane yesterday or to- 

Successful Musicale at the First Pres-1 day. The mall bags are being held at North-
port until the question of fumigation is 
settled between the Canadian and Ameri- 

authorlties, pending the present small-

The organization under a modi 
cipal system of all districts or rl 
electors In which shall choose d 
who shall have jurisdiction ln an] 
limited power of taxation for: 

(a.) Public schools.
(b.) Local roads, trails and brl 
(c.) Licenses—Trade, hotel and 
These councillors shall also j 

advise the government agent i 
pendltnre of provincial funds 
and development roads or othe 
generally in all matters affectld 
lie interests in the district.

Municipalities thus constituted! 
power of borrowing.

|:

THE BURNS CONCERT.:

byterian Church Last Evening. SCHOOL SYSTEM. I 
The province to aid all publiJ 

schools by a graduated per cal 
based on average attendance.

To set aside certain of the cl 
for educational purposes, in aid 
scientific, Industrial or technical! 
colleges. The training given lnl 
and high schools to be more I 
practical and such as to aid tt 
in after life In the pursuit of I 
mining, mechanics or other Indu 

The organization of a thorough! 
mining and technical school lnl 
great mining centres of the Ini 

ELECTION LAW. I 
The Improvement of the el 

registration laws so as to ensure 
(1.) An absolutely secret hallo] 
(2.) The free expression of thl 

unaffected by sinister influence] 
source.

(3.) The immediate repeal of tlj 
•qulrlng a forfeitable deposit of I 
other sum by candidates.

(4.) To make It the duty of J 
Assessors and collectors ln tn 
rounds to enroll all persons entll 

(This method of enrolment wl 
far superior to the present had 
tern and will ensure a full and a| 
■representation of the electorate.] 

The selection of candidates fd 
lature on the grounds of educati 

’experience and practical knowl 
-natural -conditions and resoun 
province, and of a certain numd 
•residence -therein.

i canThe Burns’ anniversary concert under the, . .. ...
auspices of the First Presbyterian Church D°x scare to the 80lltü‘ 
choir, held: in the church hall, Blanchard 1 _ . , . m-„street, last evening, was in every way a I Washington, D.C., Jan. - , «
success, the hall being crowded to the department has recelved report. Jrom Spo- 
doors with those who delight In the “A-uld ' ?ane.. Washington, the or-
Scotch SbQM» ThG nrnJrflmmp rpnifttP Lder® to fumigate mail leaving, that placewith excellent numbers, all of which moot \ foL.^,t,sî C2)j““b(îj ïtYstïte that Neither 
successfully rendered, was as follows: I: carried out. The reports state-that neither
Bagpipe selections ....................................

..........Messrs. McArthur and McKenzie
Male quartette—“There was a lad waz 

born in Kyle” ........... ....................

the postmaster nor health* officer there 
t believe It necessary to disinfect the malls, 

think the smallpox scare Is 
The epidemic now In evidence

from being given to the public.
because they 
unwarranted.

-, Measra Watson, Klnnalrd, Wilson andt ^h^wever," SSlteKted^lts
Violin ^Scottish Airs".Mr. J. Brooks ^f0Vsln“he mX°“Ciïl9 
Choras—^Within a Mile o' Edinburgh *“** to dl t *

Toon” ........................
Song—“Scots Wha Hae"

......... Chotr
Mre. Gregson 

n Song—“Scotch Dainties" . Mr, J. G. Brow» 
Becltstiwa—“The Dying Soldier on the

Heights of Alma"............... Mr. McKay
Song—“The Anld Scotch Sanga”

.................................................Miss Wttaon

LABOR MAN’S EXPECTATION.

That He May Have Seat for Winnipeg: 
When Rejected- Ballots Are 

Viewed by a Judge.

Winnipeg, Jan, 28,—(Special)—E." D., 
Martin was te-day declared elected 
member for Winnipeg by 49 majority.. 
Puttee, the Labor candidate, will ask 
for a recount,, as there are 180 rejected 
and 76 spoiled ballots. Puttee cteims 
that fully TB per cent, of the rejected 
ballots are marked in his favor with the 
cross outsite the disc, and he is quite 
confident that if the ballots are allowed 
he will secure the seat.

Sherbrooke, Jan. 26—Complete returns 
in yesterday’s bye-election give McIn
tosh, Conservative, 1,416; Lebaron, 
Liberal, 1,818; majority for McIntosh,

PART II. hMale quartette—“Kate Dalrympte". ... 
Messrs. Watson, Klnnalrd, Wilson and 

Brown.
Song—“The Land o’ the Leal . .Miss Armeon 
Violin solo—“Scottish Airs” . .Mr. J. Brooks 
Song—“Caller Herrin”.. ,N ... .Miss Fraser 
Recitation (humerons)—“The Hotel Bed”
' .......................................... Mr. Wm. Allan

Miss Baker

day in the session, and his threat ought | necessary, 
to have been met with a cry of “ Privi- com-

Song—“Annie Laurie” ..............
Bong—“The Hate rick-nsa-tick”

TAXATION.
Land values only, not lmpr 

lie taxable.
The -repeal of the poll tax 

3t relates to persans paying otl
■or Income) taxes.

The exaction of mining 11

98
Montreal, Jan. 26.—In Lotbiniere 

Portiere, Independent Liberal, was 
elected by 170 majority over Boisvert, 
the Liberal endorsed by Laurier,

disposition to claimdiscussion, not to restrict it.
It is a

any man, no

lkj
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mine, was in charge- Of the party. The

£*T€S
bapage. When they -rived ,t Roser 
bery they were locked in a car, and the 
union delegation from here were re
fused entrance, but some of the men 
crawled out of the windows. When am 
the steamer bound down the lake, the 
men said they had been lured to the 

Und,r false pretences. They 
vriti/thJ told there was no trouble 

miners, that in fact the camp 
was void of miners. The union men
fullvmeii3“^ the ?arty down the lake, fully explaining the situation. ^

In spite of thetreaties of u, and en-rreanes of Mr. Robertson, the men gotthe boat at Silverton. The, ££
Î££g The‘IT 01 by the local miners’ 

®he men were employed by the

enough’ not

REVELSTOKE JHOTEL BURNED.
The Union in Ashes Three Days 

Wew Proprietor Had Taken 
Possession.

S*K

Iom Th'idln8 a“d. 0011 tents are a total 
, ®s- The proprietor, Mr. E Comin.
1°'^^ Pacific hotel, Kam- 

days.’ h d been m possession but three

After

LETTER FROM BULLER’S CAMP.
Road to Ladysmith a Succession of Hills 

—The Ponderous Baggage and 
Commissariat.

orT~,Papers t0 band contain a letter 
^morc than usual interest, in that the 
7Tier h.aa m,'t his death on the road to I-M^nuth, which he «0 confident^ ex
pected to be clear when Colensoy was 
frnnf'r' Llera' J- w- Osborne, writing 
c^be?i”Psay«C0Urt Under date ot D'“ 

“I wrote home last on Sunday and T
stocVthcn1 hTVe 3i,*itle -more to chronicle 
since then. I really ddn’t know when
we are going to have a whaek at the
PnleT; b1i w\8tm hope to very soon at 
Colenso, though we hear they are all re
tiring from that place. If they do^ 
dont see what is going to prevent us 
marching straight on to Ladystoto

Monday last it was a very wet day. We had field day in the morn! 
iug, and in th afternoon I walkedTTie^titi the Station with Twyford!

aminsr’ and that day we re-rboulr^,Ts,^T^o^daQ,ran8e’

K» iterXsé&)
a°clA^o r0ad’ yhich is very rough and oit 
anUIa?Pr conslstency, became very wet 
verv 80 that it made marehTng
abmtd ?ss t- sWe actually marched off 
ab°at 7.35 and arrived at 2.30. To-
7nudh the end of the march it cleared 
and became very hot. The country is
ks°,ScHmhfallr,hiIly’ and i,: was an end! 
on« PlTbmg SÎ a succession of hills from 
one to two miles long. About half way
cm thÜTiüwl Frauds, the highest point 
he ea te about 5,000 feet above 

if- ml there the march was eas-ier. The column was very lone as th*
h!7r»lete ,brigade with all its baggage! 
bea-rïrS’ et'- was on the same road, 
is ;J>/e-gage ot each two companies 
is carried in enormous bullock wagons each being pulled' by sixteen oxe" ^ 
wagons got stuck so often yesterday 
thM our bliggaçe #d not arrive till at- 
t” ?o clock. It was à ' lovely., night, 
4 md excellent sleep till reveille! 
4.30 a.m. At the same time I was jolly 
glad we weren’t for outpost, as ‘B’ Co 
^a«- .Our turn is next, however. We 
were inlying picqnet,’ however, and had 
to sleep in our clothes and boots. This 
morning we marched on here to Bst- 
court, about 7 miles only. It has been 
an awfully hot day, but since our arrival 
we have only had to lhaf about in camp. 
1 had a bath in a small station here, 
which was delicious. We were delighted 
to hear from home this morning.

There are two brigades here, and to
morrow we all go on to Frere, and then 
from there we will advance on Colenso 
and Ladysmith. Sir Redvers Buller 
went up this morning. It is nice being 
on the way once again. I was getting 
tired of Mooi R.

“We are all pretty badly burned. My 
face is very sore, and all the skin is com- 
jng off. It is most painful shaving. Near
ly everyone is growing a beard, but I am 
trying to shave while I can.

“I hope continually to see the Cana
dian contingent, but they x have gone up 
the other way.”

So

PUPILS’ RECITAL.

Interesting Programme at the Victoria 
Conservatory of Music Yester

day Morning.
The senior pupils of the Victoria Conser

vatory of Music gave a recital yesterday 
morning, when the programme hereunder 
was played. At the conclusion of the re
gular programme three of the 
pupils played by special request :
“Wedding March” (for two pianos).... 

Mrs. Graves and Mies Walker.
“Polish Mazurka” ....................
“Rococo/’ op. 6, No. 1 ...........
“In the Time,-of Youth”.........

Miss Marian Pitts.
“Spring Song” .......................... Mendelssohn

Miss Violet Sweet.
Song—“A Winter Lullaby”.DeKoven

Miss Goward.
“Valse Caprice” In E flat .... Rubens tel a 

Gottschalk
“Air de Ballet,” op. SO, No 1. .Chamlnade 

Miss Isabel Gill.
“Mazurka,” op. 33, No. 4 ..... Chopin

Miss Agnes Gibson.
“Etude Mélodique,” op. 130, No. 1... .Raff
“Valse Lente” ........................... Sleneklng

Miss Ethel Pitts.

younger

. Pieczonka 
. Neumann 
Scharwenka

“Last Hope”

Valse Caprice, op. 33 
Valse, op. 64, No. 2

Charmlnade 
.... Chopin

Miss Ada Saunders. 
“Three Little Pieces” (by request). 

Miss Kitty Wallace.
“Leisure Hour” (by request).........

Miss Vyvyan Bolton.
“Mazurka” (by request) ................

Miss Edna Rlckaby. 
Song—“The Gift” ......w..

Miss Goward. .
“God Save the Queen.

.Sartario

Chopin

.... Hehrend

CONVERTING PROTESTANTS.
Catholic Missionary’s Success in Attract

ing Outsiders to His Church.
Montreal, Jan. 26.— (Special) — The 

statement is made that as the result of 
Father Youman’s mission at St. Pat
rick’s church a number of Protestants 
have been converted. Inquiry in the 
church elicited the fact that Youman 
has baptized nine or ten Protestants 
into the Catholic faith since the mission 
started.
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(From Sunday’s Dali) Edition), those only who, wholly or partially In their 
own behalf, are actoallyengaged In mining 
or prospecting, and from alien* working 
for wages In the mines or In prospecting

The enactment of a law by which the 
object of the mortgage tax shall be attained 
without Injustice to the borrower.

The Imposition of a license tax on all de
siring the Inestimable privilege of employ
ing Chinese labor.

Rugby Will This improved matters for the home 
team, Miller finding touch well down the 
field and Hose to Vancouver’s twenty- 
five line. A long throw-out by Smith 
was taken by A. T. Goward and passed 
to H. Gillespie, who in torn passed to 
Scholefield, and the latter getting round 
the Vancouver backs, secured the first 
try well behind the visitors’ goal-posts. 
The place-kiek war taken by Victoria’s 
captain and neatly converted into a goal.

From the kick-off Vancouver again 
succeeded in getting into Victoria’s 
ground, but the forwards worked it away 
and by close packing and keeping the 
ball in the scrum, carried down to centre 
field, where It came ont to the backs, 
and a pretty piece of combination en
abled Lorimer to again reach Vancou
ver’s twenty-five. Vancouver was now 
awarded two free kicks for “ off-side ” 
in rapid succession, and again threatened 
to score, but Miller, who was playing a 
splendid game behind the scrum, several 
times saved. Victoria was given a free 
kick, and the forwards following op well, 
spoiled the combination of Vancouver’s 
backs and succeeded in again working 
down to Vancouver’s end of the field, 
where a pass from Miller to Gillespie, 
and in turn to Scholefield, enabled the 
latter to add another try to the score. 
The place-kick was a difficult one, and 
was not improved. Half-time found the 
ball at Victoria’s end of the field and the 
score 8 to 0 in favor of the home team.

The change of goals forced Victoria to 
play facing the sun, and also gave the 
visitors the advantage of playing down 
hill, and their forwards by a brilliant 
rush carried the play well down the 
field, where they were awarded another 
free kick for “ off-side.” Woodward 
tried a place-kick for goal, but although 
making a good attempt, failed to score, 
and Victoria had the advantage of kick
ing off from their twenty-five yard, Gil
lespie finding touch well up the field. 
From a series of scrums that followed 
the throw-out, neither side gained much, 
but at last Warren secured, and by a 
splendid run nearly scored, being run 
into touch by Victoria’s back within a 
few feet of Victoria's goal line.

Victoria’s forwards relieved, and led 
by Austin, McNeill and Clarke, got well 
up the field again. C. Woodward’s 
clever kicking gained ground for the 
visitors, and one of their forwards suc
ceeded in crossing the line of the home 
team, but was safely held by Goward 
and another add no try allowed by the 
referee, who ordered a scrum five yards 
out. Victoria’s forwards again got 
away from their opponets and dribbled 
well up to Vancouver’s end of the field, 
“no side” being called with the play 
about centre field.

Yesterday’s match gives the champion
ship to the Victoria team, who have 
now the proud distinction of holding it 
for two years in succession. Only one 
match now remains to be played, viz., 
that with the Hornets of Nanaimo, and 
the standing of the respective teams is 
as follows:

Victoria ly a score of 1 to 0, despite the 
fact that the Victoria team had only 
five men at their regular team. The 
game started with the Leaniers kicking 
with the sub, and immediately after the 
kick-off one ot the Victorias had his nose 
split and had to retire. The game was 
very even until the Victoria forwards 
commenced to rash things, and Noot 
passing back to Johnson, the latter put 
in a magnificent shot from near centre, 
the ball going through the goal like Bght- 
ning. j

The Navy assumed the offensive after 
half time, but could not get through Vic- 
troia’s defence, Johnson, Rutherford 
and Schwengers relieving whenever 
occasion demanded.

The Navy backs played a splendid 
game, relieving time and agaim bat did 
not seem able to find Noot, Victoria’s 
centre forward, who was always on the 
ball.
the call of time, although the Leanders- 
bad a lot of corner kicks.

THE WHEEL.
Cyclists Seek Distinction.

The annual district meeting of British 
Columbia district, C.W.A., is to be held 
at the Hotel Vancouver on the* evening 
of the 5th of February, when the dis
trict councillors will be appointed and 
the chief consol for 1900 duly elected. 
Mr. Prescott, who has distinguished him
self by faithful, intelligent, and most sat
isfactory service to the cause of dean 
sport, will not be a candidate for re-elec
tion on the present occasion—although the 
Victoria members of the C.W.A. for 
their part are indined to think that when 
a gentleman has proved himsejf so emin
ently capable, should be continued in 
charge as long as possible. The race tor 
honors will probably lie between Mr. J. 
M. Bowell, the candidate of the Terminal 
City wheelmen, and Mr. Harry Rogers of 
Nanaimo. The fact that the chief con
sulship has now been held in Vancouver 
for four y eats past will probably induce 
the Victoria vote to be given to the Is
land man.

(From Monday’s Extra Edition.)on Watt Suggests Timber on
Mining Claims.

The Railway Have A BoomA Policy.
llson, a Brakeman 
e E. & N. Killed 
Yesterday.

Victoria Wins the Provincial 
Championship by Brilliant 

Combination.
Ex* Member for Cariboo Tells 

What He Would do for 
the Province.

CIVIL SERVICE.
The reconstruction and delimitation of 

the outside civil service.
A thoroughly economical but effldent ad

ministration of the departments.
Appointments and advances In all grades 

of the civil service to be made by a commis
sion and only on the basts of proved merit 
and capacity.

Civil servants to be debarred from taking 
an active part In either provincial or Dom
inion elections.

The establishment of a land registry office 
in every electoral district or judicial

County Court Decision That It 
Is Reserved for the Miner’s 

Purposes..
the Train and Met 

rrlble Instant 
Death.

The B. C- Union Reorganized— 
Vancouver Lady Hockeylsts 

Score a Victory.
(Legislation of the Week Past 

—Work for the House 
Committee.

Another Boundary Property 
Ready to Ship—The Slo- 

can Labor Trouble.
No farther score was made tillIt was a great day for good old Rugby 

—was yesterday. In the first place it 
witnessed the decisive match in the Brit
ish Columbia championship series, and 
once again* Victoria, under the captaincy 
of Goward demonstrated that they are 
the kings of the gridiron, Vancouver fail
ing to secure a single consolation point, 
while the home boys piled up a useful 
eight. Then after the battle was fought 
and won, the authorities and supporters 
of the game in the two cities met and re
organized the British Columbia Rugby 
Union upon an effective working basis, 
revised the rules, and laid a gdod found
ation for the re-establishment of the 
game upon a more definite and business
like footing than it has ever yet enjoyed, 
which may be paraphrased as an assur
ance that Rugby is to come to the front 
as the ruling field sport of the province.

The great game at Caledonia park in 
the afternoon was all that could have 
been asked or desired from the specta
tors’ standpoint; and while the fair ex
ponents of fashion failed to grace the 
grand stand as they certainly would have 
but for the conflicting attraction of the 
ladies’ hockey match, the gentle follow
ers of the game were not by any 
unrepresented, and their fullest enthus
iasm found justification. The ground 
was heavy, but a good spectacular game 
was presented—an open, general game, 
in which all divisions of the rival forces 
had their full share of work, glory and 
responsibility. Victoria was out-weight
ed by the Ma inlanders, but the disad
vantage was more than balanced by the 
superiority in combinations of the local 
team, this enabling them to virtually con
trol the ball both in and out of the serum, 
and ultimately giving them the match 
and the championship by 8 to nil.

The meeting of the British Columbia 
Union, which has been virtually non-ex
istent for two years past, although fairly 
active and useful for the previous nine 
years, met at the Hotel Driard in the 
evening, Vancouver being represented by 
Messrs. R. P. Woodward, R. G. Spinks, 
and C. M. Marpole, the first named of 
whom acted as chairman; and Victoria 
by Messrs. A. T. Goward, J. M. Miller 
and Alexis Martin, the latter gentleman 
being secretary. There was no repre
sentative of .the Nanaimo Hornets in at
tendance; and Hon. R. E. McKechnie, 
M.D., in a letter expressed his regret that 
“a business engagement at Nanaimo” pre
vented his being at the council of sport. 
In revising the working rules, which 
have not been altered or amended 
since the union organization year,

, the first step taken 
to provide that the rules governing 

the game in this province should be the 
rules in force in the Rugby Union in 
England during the current year, except 
as added to or amended to meet local 
conditions by the British Columbia 
Rugby Union—up to date the English 
rules of 1889 having applied without 
their year-to-year amendments. . The 
executive committee of the provincial 
union was also reduced in membership 
from nine—which entailed a too great 
expense in travelling to and from neces
sary meetings—to three or four, each 
affiliated club being entitled to 
member or delegate, in addition to which 
the union officers—president, vice-presi
dent and secretary—are ex-officio mem
bers of the executive. The membership 
in. the executive of team captains, as 
vice-presidents of the union, was termin
ated; and all officers were declared to 
hold and continue in office until their 
successors shall have been appointed. 
The provincial union being firmly es
tablished as a self-governing organiza
tion, the provision of the working rules 
for appeal to the Rugby Union of Eng
land was terminated; and it is ordered 
that all protests to the British Columbia 
Rugby Union, as final court of appeal, 
must hereafter be made in. writing and 
signed by the team captain, sent by 
registered post within two days after 
the disputed match; and accompanied 
by a deposit of $15, which will be re
turned it the appeal is allowed, or for
feited if the decision is adverse to the 
complaining club—this being with the ob
ject of discouraging vexatious, trivial 
and unsportsmanlike protests. A board 
of referees—three in each city with 
representation in the union—is to be 
elected the annual meeting of this 
governing body, which will be held here
after on the third Saturday in each 
September, rotating among the repre
sented cities—each club being, in the 
further interest of economy, represented 
by one instead of two delegates. All 
cinbs conforming to the union rules and 
paying the fees will hereafter be eligible 
for membership in the union and to com
pete for the championship, the schedule 
of games for the trophy and title being 
arranged henceforth by the union in
stead of by agreement among the inter
ested clubs. No club will be admitted 
as eligible to play for the championship 
unless all fees or fines against it shall 
have been paid.

Victoria Wins the Championship.

son, a brakeman in the em- 
& N. Railway Company, was 

B yesterday afternoon at 3:45 
Ration, being literally ground 
bath the wheels of a freight

eoun-The following provincial platform has 
been suggested in a circular letter ad
dressed to the members of the legislature 
by Dr. Hugh Watt, of Fort Steele ex- 
member for Cassiar. This letter is 
now receiving general consideration, and 
is provoking considerable discussion:

KINANCB AND FRANCHISES.
The administration of the provincial as

sets and franchises for the benefit of the 
whole people and not to enrich monopolies 
or favored Indlvldoals.

The management of all public services 
by the municipalities or by the province it
self so far as may be practicable.

An equitable expansion of revenue and 
contraction of expenditure so as to bring 
the expenditure within the provincial In
come as soon as possible.

Less frequent borrowing abroad. The out
flow of Interest on foreign loans to be 
stopped at the earliest possible date. The 
citizens of the province should be the cred
itors of the province, through provincial 
savings banks and otherwise. '

LAND GRANTS.
The resumption by the province of all 

land grants to railway companies and their 
sale to actual settlers under the general 
laws relating to crown, lands; the proceeds 
of such sales, less costs of administration, 
to be handed over to the beneficiary com
panies.

Note—This (which Is not confiscation) 
will Include the lands held by the E. & N. 
railway, but not those In the grant for the 
construction of the C. P. R. main line. Al
though the administration of these lands 
has been greatly Improved by the recently 
announced arrangements, onr government 
should not cease Its efforts until all the 
lands In the railway belt are opened for pur
chase on precisely the same terms, by the 
same officials, and under the same system 
of surveys as provincial lands.

CROWN LANDS.
The disposal of agricultural crown lands 

on easy terms and on conditions of resi
dence and Improvement. No apecnlative 
purchase or holding of such lands in large 
areas.

Townsltes on railways, on navigable 
streams, adjacent to water falls or on our 
coast line, to be chosen, platted and sold 
by the government for the public benefit.

Ne absolute alienation of timber, grazing 
or mineral lands.

The gradual introduction of the principle 
of citizenship as necessary to the acquire
ment of mining and timber rights.

In brief, the lands of the province, the 
timber of teh province, the minerals of the 
province for the citizens of the province.

SURVEYS.

ty. Greenwood, Jan» 24.—County court 
was held here yesterday. Judge Spinks 
made an important decision respecting 
the right of the free miner to the use of 
the timber on his claim. There were 
half a dozen cases in which this right 
was in one way or another involved, but 
only one was heard, that of John Mul
ligan vs. Louis Blue, Adolph Fisher, et 
al., in which the defendants were sued 
for damages for cutting and carrying 
away timber and trespassing on the plain
tiff’s mineral claim.

The evidence went to show that the de
fendants, who were saw mill men, had 
gone on to the plaintiff’s claim, and had 
cut a certain number of trees which 
were traced to the mill. The point of 
law involved was, whether the owner of 
the mineral claim could, under the act, 
prevent the mill men from entering, cut
ting and carrying away timber. No evi
dence was offered in behalf of the de
fence, the defendants’ solicitor applying 
for a nonsuit.

His Honor gave the following written 
judgment: “The mine owner is entitled 
to the timber on his claim for mining 
purposes. Anyone who takes timber 
from his claim interferes with that right 
and commits a trespass. The defendants 
have cut and carried away from the 
plaintiff’s claim, the extent of the quan
tity the plaintiff cannot say, but he 
claims over 91 trees, and the defendants 
do not contradict that claim.” His Hon
or gave judgment for $45 and costs. He 
expressed the opinion, also, that the own
er of the mineral claim had no right to 
çell or dispose of the timber, or to use it 
for any other than mining purposes. This 
is a very important decision and as it 
will be appealed from, the result will be 
looked forward to with general interest 
throughout the province. The interest of 
every claim owner is affected. The other 
cases will stand over, pending the result 
of the appeal.

SHIPPER IN BOUNDARY.
Andrew Kelly, Brandon; Hon. T» 

Mayne Daly, Q.C., Rossland; W. A. Mc
Donald, Q.C., Nelson; A. Fuller, Spo
kane; and W. L. Orde, Rossland; direc
tors of the Brandon and Golden Crown, 
arrived in the city this week, and with 
the local directors, held a meeting in the 
Hotel Armstrong. It is understood that 
the matters principally discussed were in 
connection with the shipping of ore. 
There is at least 2,000 tons on the dump 
immediately available, and it is stated 
that there are 20,000 tons of rich ore 
blocked out in the mines. At present 
they are .working in a cross cut from the 
300-foot level. It is proposed to com
mence shipping as soon as the railroad 
spur is completed to the Winnipeg mine. 
The Hon. T. Mayne Daly and the other 
directors left this afternoon for their 
respective homes, greatly pleased with 
the prospects of the Brandon and Golden 
Crown, and of the outlook in the Bound
ary generally. --------

AID TO RAILWAYS.
Aid given to railways In future, whether 

by land reservation, guarantee or cash pay
ment, to carry with it the right to an equiv
alent In stock, and representation on the 
board of management, with control of rates.

(Note—Under the Dominion Railway Act 
the province cannot, except In the case of 
isolated roads, enforce the principle of gov
ernment ownership, operation and control 
or railways within its boundaries; bat that 
principle should be adopted by the Domin
ion, and the sooner the better.

HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES.
Government aid to hospitals and charities 

to be given on the basis of a combined fixed 
and per capita allowance and to carry with 
it the right and duty of government super
vision and inspection. The managing trus
tees of such hospitals and charities to 'be 
elected by subscribers to their funds; but 
the government or contributing municipality 
may each appoint one member on the board.

The act relating to the provincial board 
of health to be remodelled and Improved, 
and the board to be made more representa
tive of the whole province Instead of the 
Coast only.
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meansThe legislature, so far as Its powers and 
Influence go, to aim at the total exclusion 
of Oriental labor' Immigration.

For the present the Dominion government 
to be Importuned to Increase largely the en
try tax on Chinese immigrants, and pay at 
least three-fourths of collections Into the 
provincial treasury.

For sanitary reasons the Dominion gov
ernment to be urged to require the quaran
tining for a fixed period at the port of em
barkation of all Oriental immigrants des
tined for this country. (See my resolution 
on that subject In session of 1894.)

JUDICIAL.

Princeton Delegates.—The delegation at 
present in the city in the interest of a 
wagon road from Princeton to Keremeos 
yesterday had an interview with Premier 
Semlin and arranged for a conference 
with the government on Wednesday. 
Tuesday afternoon the board of trade wil 
hold a special meeting to consider the 
question.

For the Soldiers.—The mdfBbers of the 
Soldiers’ Wives’ League are collecting 
socks, jerseys and handkerchiefs to be 
forwarded for distribution among the 
soldiers now in active service in South 
Africa, and donations of this nature or 
money to purchase the same will be 
gladly received by the honorary secre
tary, Mrs. A. W. Jones, 72 Cook street.

Benefit Concert.—The committee who 
had. the charge of the Grcig benefit con
cert have much pleasure in announcing 
that they have already a net balance of 
$393.40 in hand, which, with a small 
number of tickets still outstanding, will 
be brought to Over $400. The committee 
desire to extend thanks to all who so 
willingly and readily assisted in the de
tails of the concert; and also to the per
formers who assisted to make it so com
plete a success artistically.

Found Dead.—An old man named 
Frost, a painter by trade, who has been 
living all alone in a cabin in the neigh
borhood of the Jewish cemetery, was 
yesterday found dead in his house by 
neighbors, who noticed no signs of life 
about the place. The police were notified 
and Undertaker Hanna removed the body 
to the city morgue. An inquest will 
probable be held to-morrow, though no 
suspicious circumstances surround the old 
man’s death.

Committed to the Earth.—The funeral 
of the late William G. Fraser took place 
from the family residence, 66 Second 
street, yesterday at 2.30. The service at 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church was 
very impressive, the fall choir being pre-- 
sent and the church being draped with 

The service was conducted by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay. Interment took 
ilace at Roes Bay cemetery. The fol
lowing' were pall-bearers: R. B. Me-
Micking, A. B. Fraser, P. J. Riddle, 
Aid. Brydon, D. McLean and J. Madi- 
gan. -

A Wonderful Invention.—A genuine 
boon to agriculturists, small gardeners as 
well as farmers on a larger scale, is the 
invention of Mr. Adelard Grenier of this 
city, upon which patents of thte United 
States and Canada have recently been 
granted, and which promises to become 

much a necessity to the gardener as 
the ever-present lawn mower, or to the 
farmer as the plough. It is a light and 
compact cultivator and weed eradicator; 
an invention which may be used by hand 
or with a single horse, and which is as 
adaptable to its various purposes (for 
weeding, loosening the soil, hilling corn, 
potatoes, onions, etc.) as the several at
tachments to the modern sewing machine 
is one of its primary advantages, togeth
er with its adjustability—for it can be 
fitted for work at any depth of soil in 
little more than a moment; and does its 
work thoroughly and well. The inven
tion has been highly commended by the 
patent officials, and it looks as though 
there would be a tidy fortune in it for 
the inventor, when some enterprising 
manufacturer shall have completed ar
rangements for its utilization .

A better adaptation of onr judicial sys
tem-superior as well as county court—to 
the needs and conditions of the province.

The enactment of a law which shall at 
the same time facilitate the collection of 
minor debts and discharge the giving of 
credit. (It la a degradation of our courts 
to turn them Into mere collecting agencies.)

No appointments to the magistracy ex
cepting after an examination, which shall 
be at the same time a test of educational 
fitness and knowledge of statutory law and 
procedure.

r.

hrd Off
Small-Pox

Won. Lost.Victoria .,
Vancouver 
Nanaimo .

Mr. Quine, the captain of the Nanaimo 
Hornets, filled the responsible position 
of referee during yesterday’s game.
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horllles Making Extra* 
|ry Precautions to 
p off the Disease.

HOCKEY.
Vancouver Defeats Victoria.

The visiting team of ladies from the 
Terminal City again proved their super
iority on the hockey field yesterday by 
defeating the local club at the Oak Bay 
park, the score of 6 goals to 2 being the 
result after a most exciting game. Punc
tually at 3 o’clock the teams lined up, 
Vancouver playing in black and white 
costumes and Victoria wearing the well 
known green and red. With such per
fect weather, good ground and a capa
cious grand stand, to say nothing of an 
excellent car service, the crowd of 
tators 'should have been considerably 
larger; but, of course, the Ruby football 
match as a counter attraction was doubt
less accountable for the non-attendance 
of many. Those, however, who witness
ed the match were very~enthusiastic and 
not without cause, as the game was un
doubtedly the fastest yet seen here.

Almost immediately after the bully-off 
Miss Mason, the home centre forward, 
secured the ball and made what was un
doubtedly the best run of the day, tak
ing it almost the whole length of the 
field past Vancouver’s forwards, half
backs and backs, scoring the first goal 
for Victoria amidst terrific applause.

Vancouver then woke up and settled 
down to their usual steady play, which 
soon had its effect, five goals being scored 
in rapid succession by Miss Philpot, 
three, and Miss Campion the other two, 
the Vancouver combination being irres
istible in spite of the determined efforts 
of Misses Davie, Scholefield and Lowe, 
the home half-backs, who were playing 
an exceptionally steady game. Half
time came with the score five to one 
against the red and green, the play hav
ing been up to this period in favor of 
the visitors.

HUGH WATT, M.D. 
Fort Steele. B.O., March, 1898. 4

* *

The week just closed has been an un
commonly dull one in the local legis
lature, although the debating of Mr. 
Clifford’s want-of-confidence resolution, 1889 
based upon the failure ot the govern- was 
ment to recognize the change in public 
opinion and conditions with respect to 
the exclusion of American miners from 
the provincial placers, somewhat re
lieved the general monotony. The bur
den of the government party’s conten
tion on this subject was not so much an 
endeavor to justify their failure to meet 
the wishes of the people and the necessi
ties of the. province, as an attempt to 
evade responsibility by arguing that as 
the opposition had not insisted on a divi
sion when the bill passed its second read
ing, they thereby became partners in 
blame. This nervy endeavor to shirk 
the onus of incompetency was frustrated 
by Mr. Pooley clearly proving that a 
government must be held by constitu
tional law and paniamentary practice 
to be wholly responsible for all accom
plished legislation; by Mr. McPhilips 
producing the records to show that he 
lad endeavored to produce a l)ill as 
as he returned to the house (the c 
sion law having passed while he was be
fore his constituents in a bye-election) 
in the direction of annulling the injudi
cious measure, but had been prevented 
by the government from so much as 
securing an opinion of the house; and 
by Col. Baker, who forced an admission 
that he had only voted “ aye ” on the 
express condition that after second read
ing the bill should go at once to the 
mining committee, which would consider 
evidence and arguments as to its prac
ticability and desirability—this not being 
done. The entire policy of the govern
ment side during this—the one impartant 
debate of the week—was to divert at
tention from the issue, which was not 
the real or apparent wisdom of passing 
the act originally, but the failure of the 
government to follow its working out 
in practice, and when it had proven a 
failure indicate their appreciation of the 
public weal and wish by taking the earli
est possible steps toward cancelling the 
unpopular measure. The important 
bills introduced during the week are 
those to amend the Coal Mines Regula
tion Act, by providing an educational 
test for underground workmen—by which 

SCHOOL SYSTEM. ft is designed to keep out of all coal
The province to aid all public and high minea the Chinese, Japanese, Hungar- 

schools by a graduated per capita grant ian8 poukhobors, etc.—while not invit- 
Imsed on average attendance. ing disallowance on the score of dis-

To set aside certain of the crown lands crimination; and also to assure the 
for educational purposes, in aid of higher competence of mine managers and pit 
scientific, industrial or technical schools or ^ e8; Liqnor License. Act amend- 

jegu.aV Thf training given in the public ment bill; and Mr. Hehncken’s repre- 
a“d .î*lgih schools to be more thoroughly gentatjon 0f the Tramway Incorporation 
Practical ,and such as to aid the student Act Qf jggg, disallowed by the Dominion 
Ja. *31® We in the pursuit o:t agriculture, g0vernment on account ot its anti- 
mining, mechanics oc. other Industrial arts, a eîo-Hn nîansph—each of those measures 

The organization of a thoroughly equipped housemining and technical school in one of the bemg stul heiore^tne nouse.
great mining centres of the Interior. ^ tg bUlg committee is meeting

ELECTION LAW. to-morrow morning to consider the
The Improvement of the election and Western Telephone & Telegraph Co.’s 

registration laws so as to ensure: incorporation bill. At Tuesday's sitting
U.) An absolutely secret ballot. the committee will deal with the petitions
(2.) The free expression of the electorate of the Kitimaat-Caledonia Co., the 

unaffected by sinister Influence from any Crow’s Nest Pass Light & Power Co., 
source. the East Kootenay Telephone Co., and

(3.) The immediate repeal of the clause re- the North Kootenay Water, Power &
Light Co. The Vancouver City Con- 
solidation and Amentment Act furnishes 
plenty of work for the committee on 
Wednesday; and on Thursday the bill 
to incorporate the Anglican Synod of 
New Westminster will be dealt with.
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(2.) The kind, quality and extent of tim
ber supply.

(3.) Lands needing irrigation, their ex
tent, the source and amount of water sup
ply.

spec-

NBLSON.
A settlement has been made in the 

snit of Hanson vs. Hanson, which is of 
interest owing to the fact that the 
amount in litigation was $54,000. Sten 
Hanson, the plaintiff, sued his brother, 
Nils Hanson, to recover the sum in 
question, which he claimed was the 
principal and interest of a bond given 
to- his father and assigned by the father 
to the plaintiff. The defence alleged 
that the bond was outlawed in Sweden, 
and also that it had been given for an 
Illegal consideration.

The parties to the suit of Reddy vs. 
Jennings have arrived at^ a settlement 
whereby the matters at issue are 
ranged without further litigation. The 
action, as readers of the Tribune will 
remember, involved the ownership of 
the Kimberley townsite, and by the ar
rangement arrived at Mr. Reddy, who 
is a mining broker in Spokane, secures 
a share of the property.—Tribune, ^ Jan.

FORESTRY.
An effective system to be adopted and 

wisely enforced for the conservation of our 
forest wealth; the preservation unimpaired 
of the timbered sources of our great rivers; 
and, In suitable areas, the reforesting of 
denuded timber lands.

REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE.

one

black.
The removal of existing Inequalities in the 

representation and the readjustment of the 
constituencies before the general election 
on the basis of population and territorial 
extent

All districts to be sub-divided into ridings, 
and only one member to be elected for each 
riding.

The upholding of provincial rights, but 
no antagonism between Province and Dom
inion and no Introduction of Dominion is
sues into provincial politics.

Ministers of the crown and their suppor
ters in the house to be debarred from acting 
as directors of speculative mining or other 
companies seeking public franchises.

MUNICIPAL SYSTEM.
The organization under a modified muni

cipal system of all districts or ridings, the 
electors in which shall choose councillors, 
who shall have jurisdiction in and a certain 
limited power of taxation for:

(a.) Public schools.
(b.) Local roads, trails and bridges.
(c.) Licensee—Trade, hotel and saloon.
These councillors shall also collectively 

advise the government agent in the ex
penditure of provincial funds on trunk 
and development roads or otherwise, and 
generally in all matters affecting the pub
lic interests in the district.

Municipalities thus constituted to have no 
power of borrowing.

soon 
excl Ti
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NEW DENVER.

New Denver, Jan. 22.—Work on the 
Queen Fraction, on the Galena Farm, 
is meeting with encouraging results. It 
has been conclusively demonstrated that 
the lead is one and the same as that of 
the Noonday. The main drift has had 
more or less ore from the surface, and 
there is now between two and three feet 
of concentrating mineral in the breast 
in a six-foot ledge. The owners are ©. 
Matheson, C. E. Strickland and J. Lind, 
of this town. Adjoining the Queen is 
the Adlai, a crown,granted claim owned 
by J. C. Bolander and W. Thomlinson, 
of New Denver. They have been de
veloping the property all winter, and 
have stripped the same lead on their 
ground in several places.

Saturday night the ore chute in the 
lower drift on the Hartney again 
widened out in an encouraging manner. 
The lhck of snow has stopped the raw- 
biding of ore from the mine at present. 
The unusual mildness of the season is a 
great detriment to packers.

Prominent mine owners state the C. 
P. R. will this coming summer com
mence the construction of a belt line up 
Lemon creek to the Kokanee divide, 
and thence to Slocan lake via Ten-Mile 
creek.
properties being worked by the Wamer- 
Miller people on Lemon creek, besides 
numerous other promising claims, com
mand the rich showings of the Molly 
Gibson, Smuggler and Camp Mansfield 
bonanzas; and afford cheaper trans
portation for the Enterprise and other 
stand-bys of the Ten-Mile camp.

Last week ore shipments from Jhe Slo
can camp took a big leap forward, and 
at once becomes encouraging. From 
the Rambler 40 tons were shipped; 
Queen Bess, 150 tons; and the Payne 
100 tons. This makes 295 tons in all 
and is the heaviest week's shipments for 
some time past.—Tribune.

After ten minutes of well-earned rest, 
play was resumed and Victoria, as in the 
first half, at once took the offensive; from 
the bully the bail was passed to Miss 
Lombard on the right wing, who in turn 
passed to Miss O. Wilson, this player 
dribbling some twenty-five yards, then re
turned it to Miss Lombard; she repassed 
it to Miss Mason, who promptly put it 
through. Victoria shortly after assumed 
the defensive and remained so until the 
last ten minutes of the game, and it was 
only owing to the very able play of their 
two backs, Misses Earle and M. Lowe, 
backed up by Miss Hartnagle in goal, 
that the visitors did not score more fre
quently. Miss Champion scored the last 
goal for Vancouver about fifteen min
utes before time, after a very pretty 
piece of combination work, in which the 
Misses Boult, Philpot and Hammersley 
figured most prominently. Three min- 

play and both teams 
doing their best, each showing how care
ful training thus helps in a hard game. 
At this period the left wing of the home 
forwkfds (Misses Rant and Winnie Wil
son) made a hard effort to score, run
ning the ball from their own twenty-five 
into the opposite striking circle, where 
the former shot, just missing the goal by 
some few inches. Time came with no 
further scoring on either side, thus leav
ing the visitors a majority of four goals.

It would be hard to make any parti
cular references, but Miss Scholefield, 
the Victoria captain, deserves mention 
for her steady hitting and checking, and 
Miss Hartnagle in goal was exceptional
ly good, stopping well and hitting hard 
and accurately, while for Vancouver Mrs. 
Burns and the Misses Campion, Boult, 
Hammersley, Philpot and Smith all as
sisted very materially to win the game. 
Messrs. Crickmay and Futcher filled the 
positions of umpires with every satisfac
tion.

The visitors will be the guests of the 
Victoria Hockey Club at their second an
nual ball, which is to be held to-morrow 
evening at the A.O.U.W. hall. A very 
enthusiastic and hard-working committee 
have this affair in hand and all attending 

promised one of, if not the best, 
dances of the season.

1th the 
titles,

MARINE NOTES.
The first officer and eighteen of the 

of the collier Miami, which was 
wrecked on White Rock, arrived here 
last night and are at the Queen’s. Mr. 
J. L. Alexander, the first officer, says 
that the passage between White rock 
and Danger reef is not- accurately 
marked on the chart, neither is the 
depth of water on the chart correct, 
and this he says was the direct cause of 
the accident. He further says that the 
pilot was not to blame. The vessel 
went on the rocks at 7:10, and shortly 
afterwards the first officer and three 
men left in one of the boats and rowed 
ashore to notify the owners. They had 
to row about nine miles. The vessel 
went on when the tide was high, and 
as it went out she settled and com
menced to break just under the bridge, 

the two halves had

crew
utes more to were

The second match of the season be
tween Victoria and Vancouver came off 
yesterday afternoon at Caledonia park 
in the presence of a large and very 
enthusiastic gathering of spectators. 
The home team, through the unavoidable 
absence of some of their players, ,was 
somewhat weaker than in the matches 
played in the earlier part of the season, 
and were at times very hard pressed 
by their more weighty opponents, who 
on the other hand were strengthened 
by the presence of C. Woodward, F. 
Miller and Warren, whose skill upon the 
Rugby field has so- frequently assisted, 
in carrying the day for the Vancouver 

In the back division Frank

This line would tap all the

-o-
MAN’S EXPECTATION.

May Have Seat for Winnipeg: 
m Rejected: Bteltots Are 
[Viewed by a Judge.
[g, Jan, 26;—(Special)—E." D» 
[as to-day declared eleeted 
[or Winnipeg by 49 majority., 
pe Labor candidate, will ask 
flint, as there are 180 rejected 
boiled ballots. Puttee daims 
r T3 per cent, of the rejected 
b marked in his favor with the- 
h*ie the disc, and he is quite 
I that if the ballots are allowed 
cure the seat.
bke, Jan. 26—Complete returna 
day’s bye-election give Mcln- 
fnservative, 1,416; Lebaron, 
ÙI18; majority for McIntosh,
ul, Jan. 26.—In LotbSniere 

Independent Liberal, was 
y 170 majority over Boisvert, 
«1 endorsed by Laurier,

qulrlng a forfeitable deposit of $200 or any 
other sum by candidates.

(4.) To make It the duty of the district 
assessors and collectors In their annual 
rounds to enroll all persons entitled to vote.

(This method of enrolment will be found 
far superior to the present haphazard sys
tem and will ensure a full and always fresh 
representation of the electorate.)

The selection of candidates for the legis
lature on the grounds of educational fitness, 
experience and practical knowledge of the 
natural -conditions and resources of the 
province, and of a certain number of years’ 
residence {therein.

and by 5 o’clock 
parted. This is not to be wondered at, 
for she had 4,500 tons of coal on board. 
The ship was about half way over the 
reef, and the depth of water at the cen
tre was about 23 feet, and at either end 
the lead showed over 50 fathoms.

Capt. Gibson, American consul at 
Chemainns, went out to the wreck in 
the Lome about 5 o'clock and took the 
officers and men ashore. He showed 
them every possible kindness, and did 
everything that he con Id to make them 
comfortable. Capt. Gibson, as repre
sentative of the underwriters, has taken 
charge of the wreck.

This is the first accident that Pilot 
Butler has had during the six years that 
he has been acting as pilot. He is 
acknowledged to be a most competent

club.
Smith took the place of A. Gillespie at 
half-back, while W. A. Lorimer filled 
the position of Martin in the three-quar
ter line.

Victoria having won the toes, Goward 
elected to defend the south goal, giving 
Vancouver the disadvantage of having 
to face the sun during the first half. 
Vancouver kicked off, but the Victoria 
backs failed to return, and being charged 
down by the visiting forwards, play was 
at once carried into the Victoria twenty- 
five, where very soon Vancouver was 
awarded a free kick for off-side on the 
part of one of the Victoria forwards. 
Nothing was gained, however, on the 
penalty, and shortly afterwards Victoria 
was given a free kick for the same of
fence on the part of their opponents.

e\ -'!r>

-o-
Loyal Indians—Captain Walbran of 

the D.G.S. Quadra having recently sent 
to Her Majesty the Queen the account 
of the loyalty of the Indians of the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island in contribut
ing through Mr. Dayton, keeper of Car- 
manah lighthouse, their small mite to the 

TAXATION. fund for the “Absent-Minded. Beggar,.
Land values only, not improvements to has received through Her Majesty’s pri

vate secretary a reply, stating that he Is 
The -repeal of the poll tax In so far >a* commanded to Inform Captain Walbran

that the Queen is gratified to hear of this 
proof of the loyslty and kindly good feel
ing of her Indian subjects of Canada.

THE MINERS’ TROUBLE.

Union Officials Persuade Men Secui 
at Coast to Refuse to Work.

New Denver, Jan. 22.—A party 
miners, 44 in number, passed south 
to-night’s boat, bound tor-the Enterpr 
mine oh Ten-Mile ctoèlt. .T. Roderi 
Robertson,. .manager of the London 
British Columbia Goldfields, which ho

are

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Victoria vs. Leander.

This game was played at the Hill yes- 
terday afternoon, resulting in a win tori and careful navigator..

■be taxable.

at relates to perssns paying other (property 
-or income) tapes.

The enaction of mining licensee from
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Tragedy Rei

i ! 6 A MISTAKEN IDEA.

British Thought Way Would Be Open 
When They Occupied Spion Kop.

Hundreds Killed 
In the Trenches

Butler’s Free 
Criticism

Spion Kop 
Abandoned

THE EMPEROR'S BIRTHDAY.
Felicitous Message to Their Colonel 

From Royal Dragoons in 
Boiler’s Camp.

Berlin' Jan. 25.^The North German 
this evening publishes the rot-

Boer Rule 
Intolerable

Vancouver’s
News Budget

London, Jan. 25.—The Times publishes 
this morning the following despatch from! ■ — —
Frere Camp, dated Wednesday morning
and evidently written before the capture BoCiS About Ladysmith Too 
of Spion Kop was known. After des
cribing the position of the Boers, ac
tively entrenching and bringing fresh 
guns forward, the correspondent, says:
4*Their front extends 10 miles and we 
will hgve to try to break in the middle.

----------- ÆeLa1^mihthBThi7Ts ThTr I White’s Ghastly Present to Jou-
.......... Mlnht Prevent Men last chance of preventing us, tor behind belt -- Deadly Work OfScouting Mlgnt prevent men thia hill lles open country, Without a R..IU,»- Artlllorv

From Blundering Into Midst single fortified position. Therefore they I Buliers Artillery.
I _ “ will strain every nerve to throw us back.

of Enemy# ————o-------- —

Cruel Fate of Gallant Hlgl 
ers Slain Without Momt 

Warning.Hard Pressed to Conceal 
Their Losses.

Gazette
l0“ The commander of the Brttieh Firot Traveller 
itoval Dragoons has sent a telegram to?h7EmDp^^HSpea»au^Camp»
follows: ‘The Royal Dngooas sena 
their respectful greetings ee the amrOv, 
gary of the birthday of their Coionei-ia-
C^-iT^e Emperor replied: ‘The uon-ee 
in-Chief sends the Roy*l Dragoons m* 
beet 6er their w tikes.

Dresden, Jan. 25.—The Emperor and 
Empress arrived at the Castle this after-

Caustic Comment on Failure 
of Officers to Follow 

Instructions.
Frem T'"M,8‘'1

Thursday Morning.

Canners Effect an Arrangement 
for Regulating Next Sea

son’s Operations.
Tells uf Their Gross 

Corruption.
Daring and Effective Wo 

Artillery — Heroes Wi 
the Ambulance.

"

Hoted Thieves Supposed to Be 
Drowned—Vaccination on 

Trains From Sou*.

Natives Debauched and Enslav- Absence of Details In Curt An-

^Abundantly. I Fought Degrees.

Julian Ralph In London Mail.
Modder River, Dec. 12—It w 

morniig of December 11.
We had advanced 120 miles fd 

advanced base at DeAar, had d 
than forty miles into the ]

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 26.—The Morning Post 

in a second edition to-day prints a des
patch from lt’e correspondent at Spear
man's Camp, dated Jan. 23, which says:

“There was heavy firing at Ladysmith 
yesterday. General White is attacking 
and making a diversion.

“After the Boer assault, Gen. White 
sent to commandant General Joubert for 
interment of 79 dead Boers killed in the

Carroll of the Norfolk Regiment and 1601 <phe correspondent describes the opera- 
men of the West African frontier forces, tions from January 17 to January 23, 
while escorting the telegraph construe- and greatly praises the pluck, devotion 
tion staff, were attacked on January 9, ] and cheerfulness of the soldiers, ne 
by 2,000 Mitchi and Basa tribesmen. Buys that General Warren’s guns fired 
Captain Eaton of the East Kent Regi- 3,000 shells on January 20. His left on 
ment and twelve others were wounded January 21 moved up Bastion Hill, wmen 
and one member of the escort was killed. I opens a cleft in the enemy s lines. A ne 
The tribesmen left eighty dead. I object is no longer to turn the Boer right,

jobba is probably northeast of Lokoja I but by introducing a wedge of infantry 
on the Niger, in which vicinity the at- into the cleft to split the right from the

centre. The gap was widended during 
the day and General Warren’s right com-

iWHAT BLOCKS THE OFFER | fÆ! Stftj
I Boer trenches, where he found about 200

----------- - who had been killed by the shell fire.
. « » , v-* «sir The correspondent foreshadows Tues-Suggestlon That Ottawa is Yet In vor- (jay»g attack on Spion Kop and declares 

respondence With the WarOfflce. that there is absolute confidence and de
termination throughout the army, ino 
anxiety, he says, is felt concerning the 
result.

AFRICAN TRIBESMEN ATTACK
Disaster at Tugela Followed 

Disregard of His Orders 
to Artillery.

Berlin, Jro. 25.—In consequence of the 
death of the Dewager Duchess Frederick

i“ connection
with the Emperor’s birthday has been 
abandoned.

From Oar Owe Oorrespondent.
Vancouver, Jan. S6.-A meeting held 

to-day m Telegraph Construction Party on West 
Const Set Upon With Disaster 

to the Savages.

more
field, though all of it was part ol 
the Crown colonies.

Three times the enemy had opp 
each time teaching us more an 
about their methods, their etubb 
and the queer game they play o: 
us as long as they can damage i 
retiring when we reach the 
we expect to demolish them. BJ 
time the fact remained that J 
forced them out of their supd 
shrew'dly-chosen positions. I

They learned a great deal in tl 
verses. They discovered that, j 
themselves as they would over tU 
face of a rock-strewn hill, and hi 
they might among the rocks to s 
in the open or while we expos] 
selves on their hills, our valour 
still lead us to storm their eyrj 
rush upon their soldiers regard] 
their superior numbers, their tord 
bullets, and their almost unbroked 

Our officers had been taught a 
hurst that to successfully attack 
trenched foe requires a force thrd 
as strong us the defenders. But \ 
ed ahead, as indifferent to such 
as to the odds heaped high aga 
The profit the Boer took from thil 
he applied at Modder River for 1 
time in his history. Our she 
searched behind and between his a 
tine shelters, and our soldiers had 
ed up and into them like lions wh] 
their prey.

Therefore, the Boer at Modder 
abandoned his rocks from behind 
he had thought to blow the Brit] 
the sea, and esconced himself in 
of trenches on the open veldt—t 
fringed with boughs and branches 
melted into the line of riversid 
behind them.

When we advanced to the next 
near here, at Magersfontein, we h 
a great kopje swarming with the i 
we supposed that there was wh< 
were to fight them—but this exl 
of their surplus numbers were i 
“blind.” Their mass was in treni 
the veldt; the hill was merely whe 
placed their ganS and kept thei 
forcements.

After the Modder River fight, 
vember 28, Lord Methuen halted 
camp until December 10, waiting, 
lieve, for the battalions of the H 
Brigade, for the great naval gun i 
howitzer battery, which use lyddi 
for the sorely-needed cavalry, whit 
to us in the/ form of the 12th L 
The valiant Ninth Brigade of Yo 
Light Infantry, 5th Northumbf 
Loyal North Lancashires, North! 
shires, 9th Lancers, and Mounted 
try, which had done such gallan 
in the previous battles, was now 
scattered and in some measure si 
ed by the Argylls, Seaforths, G 
Black Watch, and Highland Lig 
fan try of the fresher brigade. Thi 
to take the centre and Js;m the 
the attacking line with the Guar 
gade.

True, the King’s Own Yc 
Light Infantry, the Mounted Ii 
and the 5th Fusiliers were to to 
extreme right, and part of the 
ampton Regiment was down at < 
where it had so bravely résisté 
Boers who cut our railway lin 
telegraph a few days before.

But the bulk of the hardened 
were to remain in the Modde] 
camp and hold this position agi 
rear attack during the Mageri 
combat. '

On the afternoon of Sunday, tl 
the great 4.7 gun, with its crew 
and stocky sailormen in broad-l 
straw hats covered with Kha 
dragged by thirty-six oxen and e 
by men of the 5th Fusiliers to 
three miles north of this camp, o 
ing the kopje infested by the Boei 
great gun shelled the hill whe 
was thought that the Boers could 
at ranges varying between 6,( 
8,000 yards. The shells tore thre 
air with precisely the noise of anj 
train rushing at highest speed, al 
they hurst they seemed to end 
acre of ground in heavy brown 
which lifted and floated over tl 
as if it were a mass of the pa 
earth. It was said that windol 
and a half miles away were ra] 
each discharge. The noise of a 
charge was like the bark of a I 
bull-dog, and the bursting of ed 
sounded like the cough of a gia 

The Tommies dubbed the gun 
and thus introduced humor into 
paign that had been strangely 
in that helpful element, as well d 
a nick-name where it must stij 
this war lasts.

It is believed that the shells fed 
' the Boens several times during ti 

noon. The gun remained on the 
night, and defined the extreme la 
next day’s battle-ground. This 
■extended from the railway where 
stood along the ridge facing I 
kopje and then, when the rida 
straight over the veldt to the r 
along the river two miles to tl 
eminost of two bridle fords to 
State side of the stream.

This position was four miles id 
railway to river, and two mile 
beside the river. The ground is 
from any on which we have tot 
fore. It is all littered—ridge a 
alike—with what the Boers < 
bushes. They are shapely lit] 
from four to seven feet high, c 
full, generous shapes and dense 

■every leaf in which is a silver 
In such a veldt as this before I 
the Boers had two miles of treni 

-of men. Beyond this, still to t 
their trenches continued across i 
level and open plain and then 
right angles and followed the : 

-our side, keeping between ns an 
If the reader understands this 

tion he will see that the trenchei 
•ed the kopje first, next they j 
Boers freedom to move behind 
the level veldt, in full exposure 
of range of our fire, so that th 
get to a wagon ’ford within tl 
and so cross the river and doi 
wards Jacobsdal.

It was not two o’clock in the 
when the last troops to leave 1 
moved forward to the edge of 

"•cene of’ twtifcle three miles aw

in the Board of Trade room 
which 48 canneries on the Eraser were 
represented, Ml but two signed a pooling
agreement, and these two were simply -----
■awaiting positive instructions from own- ^rUn, jan. 25.-Yo-morrow_mghtJEm-> Awoetated Press. „ m M
or* in Eneland. “The salmon, industry peror William’s play “The Iren Tooth . j 25.—Hugo Corlite, ef| London, Jan. 25.—The war office hasr Jv^from destruction by today’s gll have its &1 manager for following despatch from
business,’* said one canner. Another re- tohenJmch pains about the préparât to», pianist, and who has Spearman's Camp, dated January ,
vnnrkpd* “Yesterday I would have traded ^ especially ia drilling the soldiers, recently returned from the Trans-I 12.10 morning: .marked. Yeeteraay ^Hed from the Atexa^ stay in that repub- ^er-al Warren’s troops last night

And still another: der Regiment J^^Vw to move L Was interviewa to-day by a reporter occupied Spion Kop, surprising the small 
have been losing Herr Vor- ‘‘C’ t^ c^mmercial as to matters in garrison, who fled. It has been held by

“ Zt^AWAL FBOM GLCSOOB.

"* sr” w°*“u 'srsaus res,£

THE MORMON SHUT OUT „„„ ,, I. „ »• «»'
House Decides by Large Majority That provocation, eometim ppa hg hag rendered the enemy's position un- Ladysmith, but the Governor represented

He Is an 'Objectionable Person. out provocation. «.id. were tenable. The men are splendid.” that this step would involve such grave----  The British residents, he said, were tename. rue have been political results that I determined to «.c-
Waehington, Jan. -25—The case of subjected to constant insult from the London, Jan. - ’ Camp that cwt the military risk of holding DundeeBrigham H.Kdberts. Æe Moimon ropre. policemen and other h“efcld W^dgate^^has succumbed to the a ttTwhitI°thIn proceeds to des-

seetative-dlect from «Utah, which has oc nioyees—insults from which they received in the attack on crjbe the subsequent attack of 4,000eupied so much of the^ttention of tke »loy"re8B- PracticaUy they were unto woonds he received in the ente the ^ were killed
We since the asrembling . of congress, ao redress. A pecuiiarity of the coto- Spion Kon. _ or winded, three of their guns being
has been toided by .the-Adoption of a re- try 3 8aid Mr. Gorlitz, is that the Eaghfffi London Jan. -26.—The war office thU ieft dismounted at Talana Hill, but he
solution to exclude him by a vote of 208 t built beautiful houses in the aties, London, j a following despatch addg- there was no hope of bringing off.
to 50. The'language-of; the resolution is tbe municipal authorities take no I mor »G^eral tBuuer: "Spearman’s Ue describes how the Boere were seen

». -4KSÇ «= srs&’ssssr^H

has reroWed^ letter from the D. O. C. Dtah, odglU not (to bave afl“!at.ln, tbÿ aside for municipal purposes, moaüy V d \Vhen the newsboys bearing big mla- trained from firing.
* “ting that in reply to his wire to Ot- House ofJftepre»^‘^’^^reby Plied by theUitlantoa. is P£t urto the containing the words “Spion Kop WHITB FLAG TREACHERY.
Trwothe militia department stated tmati seat to which be was eiecteu is ‘■«'-"J nœkets of the officials. . D -hendnned " anneared in the streets, the " _there were -positively no orders. declared vatmnt. -, R v . cleaning of the streets, no unpro I neonle rushed to 'buy the papers and from After describing the desperate ^Skting

The hTd^Tcommittee had decided by; The «mendment to ^pel Mr. Roberts foadway8. i«idfâm!n on top of hansomV to business at Blandslaagte, culminating in the bit-
, taevde toat the B. C. contingent without seating !him, “One of the greatest crimes laid ^h h ing .citywards, all could be ter protracted fighting before the capture
will first be .supplied with the socks to Lacey, was ruled-out-on a ofprdCT , t the Boers,” scannii^ the news with expressions 0, t^e Boers’ final position, the General
tog effitoted, and when they are provided and the bouse -only 7^ted .u^n the re_ .. ig that they put vilest of. and the rapidity with continues: . . „ ,
to? the rest *of the Canadian contingent, solution of the .majority-and mmority of p r into the way 0f the “srives. Cne ^appm wftg aeeepted as bad news ..At length the guns reached us and the 
TlJwuard* of ,400 pairs of stockings have the committee. Ttototer, to-sea to and I '”y^inent firm there, manafacturmgl remarkable. A few nun- captured end of the ridge was gamed,
heen coUectod by Sira. Worsn.op, and ^5 ften expel Mr. SWberts, was defeated by P titiea of the fiery stuff, ” *5™“^ utes before eleven o’clock this morning, ,rom‘ which the whole of the euemy s 

the purchase of gerseys by 81 to 344. nutting large sums of money not mto the “tes^neio ^ offlce had a deserted ap- camp full of tents and horsemen was
the members of the committee. _ ---- ------- ------------- Sockets of the government, bat into the, cue umgy g few spotters and mes- mu, exposed to view at a fixed range.
1 The boat of the Brew brothers, John hands of the officials. dÏL^t sengers being visible about the building. The white flag was J,hen shown m the cen-
and Andréas, has been.fonnd near Van U-c MflCilUli President Kruger himself from compte .minutes later, however, and al- ^ 0f the camp.
Andatand-n!) doubt the Brews have per- IMS» IVifflUl UIII city, in this matter. He alro gets hw I ; mo«t»imultaneously with the .posting of dered cease fire, and some of British
ighed ForÆve years the .brothers have - - . share through other officials- General Bnller^a despatch, carriage# and moved in the direction of the ca™P- F?{

gicaiing - systematically.' and- stowing * MhKCIOII As far as the Boers being a God-fesi" ” roUing up, and people with an- a few moments there was a complete lull,
Ttor 8*wag on Douglas island, from M i|¥ll»&IUII ing ,race is concerned, theyshowitoffiy ha8t|ne§' to the notice boards then a shot was heard foUowed by a
Whence it was taken to the other side of by1 building a lot of churdw», but not crowded the lobbies. “Forced back, deadly fire from a nearby kopje. The
the line. A .hundred mysterious rob- ------------ in their actions other ways. 'Jj,“Bhelled out I suppose,” and -similar ex- British momentarily fell back, but charg-
beries are Jiow traced to them, and when gret principles of Christianity would oressions were1 heard on all -sides. ed and recaptured the position. Gener
their cabin to Vancouver was. visited by Lcyds AeSCftS That Truant | love for one’s neighbors, a «pint ljj The afternoon papers only briefly com- a) Methuen reports similar white-flag in-
the police.after their disappearance a „___R-a,c Mn l wtigr which the Boers are utterly’ltoimgatnii ment Qn ^ aituation, preferring to await cidents.
regular curiosity shop was exposed to COOSW Bears NO Let times. They will not totoatelany;tuUer particulars. The Bt. James Ga- NEGLECT OF SCOUTING. .
view. The .-cabin was literally packed feom ÜtriMer. religion than their own, a rette says: x ‘'We are efily at the begin- NEGLLL
with stolen, articles, from anJvory tooth- tarianism. No man who to*6*®6® I nin„" The .Westminster Gazette sug- 6en. Buller, commenting on the action
pick to a. ladies’ ball dress. iThe thieves ------------ creed other than this is allowed to hoi J tbat tge abandonment of Spion Kop at Zoutpan’s Drift, December 13. says.
met their fate while being chased by a office. rrf teed not mean more than that a miscal- .. j 8nppoBe the British officers will learn
police, boat _ „ . .... „ Extracts Comfort Even From “The Boers are also V culation was made regarding the value of the vaiUe of scouting in time, but to

German Consul Wullfsohn will honor extract» Knn Kv the Boers wm in this strnggl^ wluoh the Kop The Pall Mall Gazette expects apite o( all one can say our men seem to ________ Pretoria, Jan. 21.-A body ot 200 Lan-
the birthday of the Kaiser by. giving a Capture of SplOll KOP • PY seems impossible at present, they will th“ edvjce will “again continue as it blunder into the middle of the enemy. cerg made a BOrtie from Ladysmith under
reception to citizens ou January.27. British. instantly re-establish alavery in boatci bQgan with a series ;of rushes a kopje ROLLER'S LOSS OF GUNS. By Associated Press. cover of a heavy cannon and rifle fir,-
* Mr. H. Abbott has anbrnUted to the jymrai.. Africd. ’ . . takenherc. half a mile gained there, and BULLLBH lubo « R^itoJan 25-A German gentleman from the forts opposite the laager of the
city engineer plans of the projected ra - ----------- , v-.-.»" “ I do not believe anyone has T’1®1***1 Lhat we «Ball have, to short, to fight onr Dc8cribing the battle of Colenao, Gen. Berlin, Jan. ko. who U Pretoria command. The British retired
way to be hnijt by the <Lji_!™ the Transvaal recentlycontinued Mrol wa_ to,t)ie rescue by hardly won degrees. BnUer under date ot December 17, 0f«high political and social at . with evident loss. One Boer was wound-

Gorlitz, impressively, who does not Ladysmith, .nevertheless, will be-saved. sayB: “When I heard of the disaster to tully empowered to express the views of ^ A heavy cannonade started at 2.30
TBHterday share m7 OP'?101!. lrVrefa^dt]*° The Globe says it ia assured that the Long’s artillery, I beUeved the six naval Buelow, the foreign secretary, this m0rning and still continues.

Paris, Jan. 26,—The .Patrie, yesterday dkion ot affairs there, and theculpabil will faee the situation calmly 8 had shared the same fate, and 1 . r,’n relations, made the
asserted that Mr. Charles E.. Macrum, ity of the Boers, unless possibly he is] bravely with a firm determination to 5ccided immediately that it was impos- upon Anglo-German relations, 
formerly United .«tales consul at Pre- directly or indirectly in the pay of the ^ » J d unflinchingly in spite of all ible to torce the passage without guns- following statement to the correspondent 
formerly Unitea .crei. Transvaal government. Obetaolee:" Long was dangerously wounded, and I Qf the Association Press:
tons, had visited the foreign o “ The British have met with reverses, ---- was unable to obtain explanations. British now do not hold a singleDr. Leyds, in onto to,tnlfil a-““““o1! it is very true, but one man enttetohed London 3an. 27.—(4 a. m.)—The moro- “f had personally instructed him The B nentintions are
entrusted to him by .President Kruger. can keep ten men at bay and the »rrt- iug papcrs editorially advise coolness where to g0 into action, and with the German vessel, and no negotiations are

, declared the story a ish have been terribly handicapped. The judgment and a careful avoidance naval guns only, hut Long advanced so now ;n progress, since Germany has notThetoreiga riZce^ded y British did not prepare for warright- « Ver-^timating the importance of the fast th?t he left the inf antryescort and {orm„lated her claims for indemnity.
“fake,” and Dr. Leyds m an interview , Qot> m my opinion, expect war'l w poeition. naval brigade behind. I believe that 1tiati„ation is first necessary and this
published this morning says there is not They were forced into it. J TheTimes says: “The consequences but for the failure of the artillery we now" proceeding. I Blln|,„t Rnmharrls Trenches
a word of troth in the statement; that “ I do not believe the wai’ will be of lateet eheck may be -very serious would have carried the "osffing “The feeling between Great Britain and Gjnboat Bombards I rencne
hp hnd not seen Mr Macrum, and that long duration. It is mevitahle that ae ̂  ap lgallaBt Ladysmith garrison. It Gen. Buller recommended the Victoria German jg growing better, despite the Held by Villagers With
he had not see . Boers m the end will be utterly van j. inrooesible to estimate the next move- Qr088 for Captains Congree and Reipt I pffnrt f tue iiniroes of both countries to I J .he is able to affirm ,publicly .that M ■ quished by the British. When that! may be that Gen. Buller Will Lient. Roberts and Corp, Nurse, all ln tbe contrary.3 Recent remarks must not] BOWS and AlTOWS#
Macrum is not the bearer.of.any letter comeB) the natural question is, what wull. compe11ed to retire from the ground connection with the attempts to save understood as meaning that Germany 
from President Kroger be the future ef the Transvaal? Not ^ bitdly won, but in any event we may the guns. ia aiming at convening a conference for
o. b=i„ ^ SS2SS ïü K „ s.-irsa'.’sss's. si Amène», «w sm=n l,=

the capture of «j^ion Kpp, iDr. Leyds.de- mining and agricultural industries. It œ s Gen. Methuen, in a despatch dated rights of neutrals nerore tu n- Tnufne Hemn
dared himself skeptical, implying that one of the finest countries in the world] government would be well ad- December 11 with reference to a* bat- w„: . ,, the tolk about interven- Take Five owns flcmp
Gen Buller had not gained any serious and is capable of high cultivation. Its - ^ to calj ^ot all the militia and to tie of Modder River, confesses that he baseless No such intention Burned by Sharpncl.
advantage He was Convinced that the resources, outside of the great K»ld| Indite thedespateh otthe Eighth.divi- believed the force in his front was only I tion, it is Baseless, mo s uuincu uy o o v

I Boer commander had a .plan.drawn up, mines, are tremendous. It can be de-j „i<^daad of th?fourth cavalry brigade, fighting a retiring action. He had no The foreign office is still pushing its en-1 -----
and that it was pant of a pre-arranged relopèd and civilized into a magnificent] Nq donbt Lord Roberts will strain every idea that the 10,000 Boers bai been f^eure the release of Rev. Mr.
scheme to leave Spion Kqp in the .hands country, one of -the most valuable of nerTe to Gen. Buller to renew the brought from Spytfontein to oppose his whom the British arrested in By Associated Press.

I of the British. j the British colonies, not equalling: Ans-] attempt to relieve LadyemrtK” advance. Natal last month on the charge of aid- Manila, Jan. 26-
Dr. Leyds said it was not correct that traha probably, but proving a priceless ^ œîlitary critic ef He Time^ dis- THE GENERAL CRITICIZED. jng the Boers. The Durban authorities dated Th

pniivraiAT. .ASSASSINS. he .was about to open negotiations for | possession. ... ,1 cussing various possible -explanations, , ,, I have informed London, so the foreign I ® 1POLITICAL ASHA»» “he intervention of Germany and Prance I •• But the country is principally valu- d”lle8 strongly o«-“the terrible draw- The Times says: “The natural dis- have mtor rouo a ^ Mr HarmeB says:
. in th. French Deputies jSq in.favqr of peace—at least Jheaaid, .not] able to make the connection between bftck tQ Brjtish generals Involved m the quietude of the public is increased by , hij^gelf an object of suspicion “Brig. General Kcrbbe’s expedition has
Agitators in t £0r the present, becaese auoh intervene Natal and Rhodesia. The natives ar®| absence of maps «f this tangled hill the singular vagueness and inconsistency thorough investigation is necessary, or-u-Oed gorsegon Donsol Bulan, Log-

» Stigmatised ,Themselves. ! “Jn would not be opportune just now.’ ioyal to England, feeling that Great a“^”"-.°r ” ^ of Gen. Butler’s despatches There is ^^"^^ke jn'fdezable time. occupied Sorsegon, Donsol, tsuian, xiog
OK 7“lu A, and i we must await events.” U Britain is their friend. They have been TheStandard, which thinks still more indeed a very singular and somewhat ] which will take

Paris, Jan. 26.-*-In the efcamber of dd ________ _____ ; ] oppressed by the’Boers so long that they 11 w;u be required, and whidh eom- disquieting attitude ef detachment in |
ipnties to-day, M. Laales, anti-Semite, __„„„„„ i will hail British rule With delight. ments upon the “astonishing manner In Gen. Buller’s comments as revealed in
presented his intarpellation of the gs®-, A8SUMPTIONIST8 BBBIB1E. ;| “The extermination of the Boera as a ™bich South Africa swallows ug troops the Gazette’s despatches. For instance,
'Knment «cored bv'the chamber agreeing ---- ! nation is inevitable", 'SAid Mr. Gorlitz in wbolesale without any appreciable re- his comment as to the action at Zout-1 Being Established,‘tr^Matoonementlor a month, while Ml Archbishop of Paris Urges Their Editor I conciu8i0n, “but it may be that the I 8alt!”K<xw on to refer to the Continental pan’s Drift, his remark concerning the Strict Quarantine g found.
I asiJ^mrclaimed- “The ,people will say] .Champion to Persevere in Boers who are left Will-settle down and jubilation and to the predictions regard- probability that British officers would in Along the Boundary by Pro- “it is estimated that there are 125,000
jou ?re afraid. Inamonl’s time we; His Work. become, good coloumts and God-fearmgHg Gen Bull,r’s cheek. ^ ™yst “It time learn the vatoe of scouting mi^ht vincial Offlcerp. bales of hemp in these provinces and 76,-

bp in the midst of the carnival and| ___ - people. J \B humiliating to find that the Natal properly have come from a. foreign mill- _| KoUo Soreeaon and
l« nnt a season^to asaaaateate mini»- T>0 . Tnn o^in incident which is! — ------- ------- ------ I terrane has been more accurately tary attache, but it is rather more than Vancouver, Jan. 2d.—Dr. Fagan, pro- 000 bales in the ports of Sorsegon arere.” ! «,rtoIn’,to pro«;keAvigon>M pt^^8 is l NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. I studied in Berlin than at our own head- surprising that it rtionld be thrown ont I vincial health officer, started for the I Logaepi. The United States gunboat

-------- -----------— 'fu* vigit 0> the Cardinal the j — . I quarters on the Tugela.” m this casual irresponsible fashion by I border towns early this morning. Be- j Nashville’s shrapnel burned 80,000 bales
. . wwnmrwDT ffiTT wftfTNDED Archbishon of Paris to the hcBdiufir*] 'Ottawa, J an. "25.—it has been decided | —■—■- -o the head of the forces concerning his J fore leaving Vancouver he said. j TzoirasDi. The expedition arrived off

iQUICK RgCOyERY OFxWOD ' ^chbMiqp^ Assumptionist Fathers that Strathcona’s Horse will concen- THE ALLIES QUARRBLLINO. . propose to establish a Soresgon^January 2of^d the town dis-
t , _ a. nr____ ■RniiAts imjdwMUk nnUr was dissolved vesteidajr by 1 twite at Ottawa. As imen are enrolled —— after the loss of the guns on the I ag along the border I niaveij white tiaes General Kobbe. andJjqtnsrkxble ^Courses «MC. ^ titororrectional tribunal) to present hie] and horses purchased -they will be sent President Kruger Formally Complains Tngela. ________________ Colnmbia and the 8>ate0'^ I^Wash- Colonel Howe, with a battalion of the

;and Their Effects (Certain y eondolences on yesterday’s conviction. ; to the Capital and go into quarters at of Inaction ot Free State Troops at ° Smallpox is ven^ widespread 1 miiH 47th Infantry landed and raised theHumane. ^unexpectedly Ae exhibition bnildto»l 'Complete out- °r Inaction ^ TURBULENT IRISHMEN. ington.state and owing to tis very mild «ntFtedln™ flag. The insurgents’
»kiia .«he .Fathers were nravinsr in the fits will be purchased *here. The High I —— I form is dangerously in g I force number 300 men. evacuated therhaneL. Two Fathers met him at the1 Commissioner will review the force here. I OK " . . f p Dare Balfour to Prosecute Them for as it is not recognized as smallpox in I olace’ Tlie nativea were passive.
d^L The Cardinal proceeded to the The zancheompanie. ^ toîto^ives toe'left ofaœmplatotwhlch Holding Meeting in Defiance of m.finy cfaaea’ ^dfâ^tha't^th?dto^ during the morning of January 23
editoroff room of La Croix, which is the haveoffered the pick of them bands for gtora timtext o^^comp ■>preg-dent Proclamation. h^eslTJ bv an“tto namebut which the NashvUle and Venue with four com-
organ of theAseumptionists and strong- therontt^ent. hag con. Steyn regardinf the want ot co-operation . Dublin, Jan. 23,-The United Irish jl^nevlïtoeleL smallpox, and an epi- °£. .‘he 4,th
ly anti-mânisteriai. The prelate blessed , «torv Private Jones I on die part of the Free Staters at Mod- League meeting summoned at Sligo to x t f _ serious nature is as likely to I ^aJ°r Shipton, approached j**6*?1'
the editor and «aid: “I urge you to firmation of the story that Pt^te Jones and also President Steyn’s ad- denounce the government practice of us- eflses travelline incog **hPmo fla«8 were and theperaevere in your work with simplicity ho^hero tolled bm at drel? to the Free Staters. Mr. Kruger ing exclusively Protestant juries ]=. try * « th^totim bore the marks of th! trenches were crowded. A detachment
““ the rôrnrog session to renew the bank said he learned with regret that only mg nationalist offenders was proclaimed *oathso„e disease in a manner that all »'>50 men picked and led by Major

charters1DS^Drovision will be toserted about roe thousand men of the Free by the government, hut in defiance of the ™” Shipton landed on the beach about a
t nJ^Twi araiMt^the over-of bank State fought in the last battle and that proclamation the meeting was held in the S, ^tter has written Health In- m‘le north of the town. Then the Nash-
to guard of the VtiV Marie many others remained in their camps, town hall at 5 o’clock Sunday morning, -g*or Maraion of Vancouver, telling ville bombarded the trenches and the

tDe OI 1 while their brothers resisted and even de- The chief secretary tor Ireland. Mr. Bal- “xact situation in Spokane re- retreated to Albay, whence they
feated their enemy. The statements ap- tour, was dared to prosecute the promo- ™rding *«, smallpox. Dr. Potter says we/e easily dispersed to thwe hills,
pear to give official confirmation to the tors. Mr. Wm. O’Brieibfounder of the ^ t the origin of the disease in Spokane About 200 insurgents armed with
reports of disagreements between the al- United Irish League, addressed the meet- „nnot be traced. There have been in rifles, forced 600 unwilling villagers,

all 45 cases. The first death occurred I ?rmed with bows and arrows, to serve 
on March 3 last, and since then there ,the Penches. The Filipino dead 
have been cases developing at intervals. | were mostly villagers.

. . In Vancouver strict precautions are! ’ Hayes has defeated an en-
Awful Explosion in Railway Wreck in being taken. The steamer North Pacific trenched force of the enemy at Sanaga. 

Wilkeebarre Mountains. was yesterday held up in the stream by ®De American was killed and five were
----  the health inspector, and the passengers1 wounded.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 25.—A freight not allowed to land until inspected, 
on the Central Railway of New Jersey, 
coming down the Wilkesbarre moun- 
monntains the cars left the track and

v By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 25.-The Gazette to-day 

publishes a number of despatches from 
General Buller to the war office, enclos
ing reports from Generals White, Hild- 
yard, Methuen and other Generals re
garding the various operations, but con
taining nothing later than the record of 

to the middle of December.

By Associated Press.
Lagos, Colony of Lagos, British West 

Africa, Jan. 25.—Advices have just been 
received here from Jobba that Captain munie

[
I tny cannery tor a : 

worth something.”
“For two years 
money. This year . „
•chance to make something. heavy•canners have an agreement under heavy 
penalty to «bide by ‘the decision of a 
committee on two questions, the P™=e 
he naid for salmon to fishermen, and 
size**at the pack -assigned to eac]\ca°^ 
“era. The price wUl be arranged ae- 
cording to the number of fishermen rod 
to secure a fair margin of profit tocae- 
,ners according to threatened competition 
from the Sound; the fishermen ® 
the question being carefully considered. 
Any^caaner who breaks the agreemrot 
.must forfeit a certified check ^ $1,00^ 
and any canner who packs beyond the 
limit assigned thim, mast divide h» ror- 
plus with the-rest of. the canneries.

Harry Bolt, well known in the oty, 
died suddenly while.taking a■ “g “3 
«table last night. He was a native of 
Toronto.

tack was made.

i

From Our Own Correspondent. DEAD IN THE TRENCHES.\-
Ottawa, Jan. 26.-Another day has. London, Jan. 26,-Special despatches 

passed without relief for the natural îm- from QUrham say the Boer losses on the 
patience of the people of British Colum-1 Upper Tugela during the fighting Ofl Sun-
hia at not receiving a definite answer re-1 day last were very great. They add that ma at nor receiving “ “ General Warren’s men captured one hun-specting tiie acceptance of their offer of «en<.raniv igoners and that 139
aSeXdrteeleg^Mr D^Bordeu^ra Boers were found dead in one trench, 
asking the cause of delay. The Minister LADYSMITH SECURE,
replied that he was not yet in a position Ladysmith, Jan. 21—(By runner via 
to give a definite answer. It is believed Frgre Camp jan. 24).—The garrison is 
here that the government is awaiting fur-1 watcbjng General Buller’s guns shelling 
ther advices from the war office. tbe Boers. Their fire cun be seen at this

------------o------------distance and appears to he very effective.
I The movements of the Boers show that 

they are evidently determined to stub
bornly oppose the advance of the relief 
column. They show no signs of remov
ing their guns and have mounted new 
ones and are continually strengthening 
their fortifications.

Our fortifications have been greatly 
strengthened since January 6, and Lady--

German Foreign Secretary Au-1 «»«* £ «a^wŒ^fever
thorlty lhat Such Talk his diminished and the number of con- 

■ Daa-Ucc valescents returned from Intombi campIS Baseless. I exceeds that of the patients being sent
^The supplies are spinning out splendid
ly, all the troops having sufficient whole
some food. The heat is terrific, the ther
mometer registering 107 degrees in the' 
shade.

i

The

Intervention
Not in Mind

Question of Sea Rights Can 
Walt Till War Ends—The 

Suspect Missionary. THE USUAL BOER STORY.I I
1

nd1 By Associated Trees.

'' to .Maple street, half way between that 
street and Arbuteus it turns diretly south 

. crossing at Seventh avenue and thence to 
the city, limits.Fifty tons of .matte were (brought down 
from the Vau xAnda mines last, night to 
be shipped to New Jersey for refining.

Health Inspector Marion and ..MAdical 
• Officer McLean held up the train from 
the south yesterday end closely question- 

. ed the pasesengers regarding vaccination. 
All those coming from Spokane.amist.bc 

-vaednated if they fail to tiiow mfflea- 
, tions of recent vaocination.

Mayor.Garden has been eiteetedi(i»es- 
ident of the Firemeu’s Benrft Associa- 

The association has $812 i*n • the

Slaughter in
The Philippines

ition.
trThe "jaroes Neill; Company ize.eecninf: 

•the most authusiastic praise of Ah? 
audiences ,at the Vancouver opera. (The 

.local press note thatvEancouver rooatrer 
goers clamor for good .shows, rod iWhan 
they get them fail to patronize thorn. All 
three papers unstintiogiy praise «he,«an* 
iPror-

:

■

; •
aspi and Virac, on Catanduanoe Island, 
The only resistance was at Logaspi, 
where five Americans were wounded, and 
45 dead and 16 wounded Filipinos were

i
SPOKANE’S SMALLPOX.

!

«attain to -provoke vigorous protests is, 
the .visit of the Cardinal Riekand, the. 
Archbishop of Paris, to the headquar- 
tene of

London, Jae. 25,-The St. James’ 
Gazette correspondent, in bis Howl ac- 
jaeunt of the1’battle of Coleeso, dwells on 
«lie effect of the Mauser Wullete, which 
he saya ia “ no ,doubt a very humane 
sme.” “.Rome of the bullet*,” he «ays, 
“toek extraordinWT course*. A iraan 
was shot in the bead; the builet çajie 
«et ef hie aide and he is doing well. An 
officer was Aot in the left bnwst; the 
billet rt|#mp oat low ,4own the MCK, W® 
he was walking about on Sunday last 
«nd said he Celt nothing wrong with
bi“Tbe Baers .treated our wounded wellj 
and in fact did net take them prisoners,j 
as they raid they conld lot be bothered 
with them. They took the wounded 
colonels, as they like colonels, and would 
prefer one with a title, hut they rifled 
their pockets and went for bread in the 
haversacks with greed. I don t think 
they can be getting ranch bread now. 
They also stripped our dead of all cloth- 
tog for they have no Pimlieo behind 
tfcein, and officers’ breeches were highly
**“^rh«farrangements made by the medi
cal officers were perfect. The wounded 
were picked np almost at once, end 
within twelve hours they were comfort
ably settled In hospitals and being at-

gssjfts

A GREAT AWAKENING.
Acknowledged by British Minister on 

Subject of the Military Organization.
London, Jan. 26.—Mr. WtttLam Sti 

John Broderick, under-secretary ot state 
for foreign affairs, speaking last even- 
luli said:

•“The government have neither controll
ed the generals in their operation, nor 
stinted them in the forces they have de
manded. We have implicitly followed 
the guidance of the military advices."

Later in the speech he remarked: “It 
will be the duty of the government and 
the petitement to see that onr military 
organization is made equal to the needs 
of the Empire. We have had a great 
awakening oo this subject.”_--------- o-——,----

, More cases of Mck headache, Wflousnees. 
constipation, eanhe curedln less time, with 
less medicine, and Tor leeS money, by Being 

I ■ ."leLlver Pills. th..u by anv
I ether wee*-, h.

notes, as 
Bank.

TO STAKE THE BOUNDARY.
International Uoramissioners Soon to" lies- 

Visit Skagway For That Purpose. DYNAMITE IN A BUNAWAY.CHINESE EMPEROR’S FATE.
Ottawa, Jan. -26.—King and Tittmaira, I pggposed Ruler Now Credited with Hav- 

Canadian and American commissioners’ 
to determine the provisional Alaskan 
boundary, have concluded their prelim
inary conferences. They proceed to 
Skagway early In May to mark the 
boundary oh the ground.

: ing Committed Suicide.
!>

London, Jan. 26.—According to a spe
cial despatch from Shanghai, it is re 
ported there that Emptror Kawangsu 

I has committed suicide.
DR. A. W. CHASE’S AC 
CATARRH CURE... 4UC-Contract Awarded.—F. T. Sherboume I 

were piled high In the air in a big wreck, was yesterday awarded the contract fori 
There was dynamite in one of the cars the hotel and buildings to be erected by 

which exploded with great force. The | the Shawnlgan Lake Hotel Company. I 
shock was felt for a distance of 20 miles. The contract price is understood to he in I 
The windows in nearly every house in the neighborhood of $15,000. Work 
the town of Ashley: were broken. It is will be commenced Immediately, and the I 
expected, that several men hqrjrd in various buildings will he finished, it isl 
the mins. ’ expected, about Good Friday. 1

BABIES TORTURED 
By flaming. ltcMag eczema, And comfort

tn<ntf»™reparatione which has a record of] Suez, Jan. 25.—Osman Digna. the 
cures unparalleled In the history of medl- principal general of the late Khalifa 
cine. Eczema, salt rhenm. tetter, scald I Abdullah, who xwaa recegtly take» pris-
Sîf^’d^SrS^-aiïiïteteiV «ÎS» bfor* ^ ‘hr B*lah- ha»>P» b^nrht

| Chose’* Ointment. u... ; , , , i«. l »

U sent direct to the diseased. 
Mita by the Improved blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passage*, stops droppings in tbe 
throat and permanantAr cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever® llower 

free. All dialer*, or t>r. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toreeite < rd Ecnalo.

OSMAN DIGNA.

i]

I im► mtfggk
'
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Methuen complimented them Upon their 
part in the battle.

On this part of the field—the extreme 
right—the Mounted Infantry were bring
ing in the wounded towards the dose of 
the day, when the Boers attacked them 
furiously. Three of the Mounted Infan
try men—all men of the Yorkshire Regi
ment serving in the mounted corps—are 
declared to have made it possible tor this 
humane work to continue. They are 
Sergt. Cassen, Lance-Carpi. Bennett and 
Pte. Mawhood. They knelt down con
tinually in the open, and with ntter dis
regard for tljfir own lives did all they 
could by firing continuously and steadily.

There was no lack of courage on that 
great field, and it distinguished high and 
humble alike. One wishes he could tell 
of every instance alike of the colonel of 
the Gordons standing erect and calling 
on his men until a bullet felled him, and 
even of the Scotch private who was 
found with his foot smashed, and was 
carried away by stretcher-bearers the 
while he loudly protested that he had 
been wounded twelve hours, had kept on 
fighting all the time, and was still as fit 
as any man in the army.

At sundown our infantry retired. It is 
true that a large fraction—the major 
part, perhaps—of the Boers had done 
the same an hour earlier. But they held 
their trenches against which our infantry 
had gained no general advantage. They 
fired a few shells at us as we withdrew, 
and our guns answered them, and, more 
than that, were able to boast of the last 
notés in the tumult of the battle.

On the next day and the next we 
gathered in our dead; roughly speaking, 
but little over a hundred, though scatter
ed over six miles of the veldt. The Boers 
searched our ambulance and stretcher- 
men and blindfolded all whose duty led 
them near the trenches. Unfortunately, 
one man was found with a revolver upon 
him, and he and the surgeon-major in 
charge of the party were taken prisoners 
and led into the Boer camp. But for his 
manner the man who had carried a pistol 
with his red cross might have been set 
free as the doctor was, but he irritated 
the Boers, and they sent him to Pretoria. 
This incident over, the relations between 
the Boers and our ambulance people as
sumed a very agreeable phase. The 
Boers were corteous, helpful and respect
ful. By not one word did they give of
fence. This was evidently the looked-for 
effect of our fairness throughout the war, 
of our generosity when they asked for 
medical aid after earlier battles, of the 
dignified tone in which Lord Methuen 
has complained of their earlier breaches 
of the conventions of civilized warfare.

Highland Brigade was ordered to the 
main position, roughly speaking from the 
left to the centre. The Guards’ Brigade 
was to continue tthe line to the river 
on the right, and then, as I have said, 
the Yorkshires held the drift on the ex
treme right, with a small break between 
them and the Guards. A small force of 
the Mounted Infantry supported the 

| Yorkshires. The main body of this 
mounted troop went into battle with the 
Highland Brigade.

It was about half-past three o’clock in 
the morning, after a rainy and bitterly 
cold night, that the Highland Brigade, 
led by General Wauchope, advanced 
down upon the veldt.

It was very dark and still biting cold. 
The men advanced in quarter-column 

order. It is not a matter of military im
portance, but it is a fact that they sup
posed they were to cross the veldt and 
attack the enemy on the kopje. There- 

julian Ralph In London Mail. fore, it happened that they were at per-
Mndder River, Dec. 12—It was the feet ease, swinging along without a
‘ December 11 thought of immediate attack, chatting-morning of Dec U. eTen t0 gucj, an extent that their officers
We had advanced 120 miles from the kade them make less noise. Neither of- 

advanced base at DeAar, had marched ficers nor men knew of the existence, that 
mere than forty miles into the enemy’s ran along the veldt before them. By one 
„ alI je waa nart of one of of those unfortunate and unforgiveablefield, though all of it was part of one of acddentg which happen rarely evén in
the Crown colonies. the British army, two ôf the men loosed

Three times the enemy had opposed us, their guns during this short march, and 
each time teaching ns more and more many critics and historians may say that
e . .__this apprised the Boers of the Britishabout their methods, their stubbornness, approa^ It $g my belief_ however,
and the queer game they play of facing based on good authority, that the Boers 
us as long as they can damage us, and employed a scout to walk ahead and on 
rotirinc when we reach the moment when the extreme right of the British, and 
we exoect to demolish them. But each flash a light when they reached a certain 
time the fact remained that we had Point which had been agreed upon, 
forced them out of their superb and The Scotch battahonu-excepting the 
shrewdly-chosen positions. Gordons, who did not go into battle until

Thev learned a great deal in these re- later—kept in quarter-column formation, 
verses They discovered that, sprinkle met with a Une of vaal bushee, .and later 
themselves as they would over the. sheer a thicket of thorny cactus, and deployed 
face of a rock-strewn hill, and hide as out of the way of and around these, 
they might among the rocks to shoot ua .'Suddenly the light was flashed on the 
iu the open or whUe we exposed our- right, a Boer rifle was fired on the left, 
selves on their hills, our valour would and the whole long-hidden trench belched 
still lead us to storm their eyries and Same and riddled our ranks with bullets, 
rush upon their soldiers regardless of Nothing could have been more of a 
their superior numbers, their torrents of surprise, more unexpected, 
bullets, and their almost unbroken cover. A panic seized the troops, and would 

Our officers had been taught at Sand- h*ve possessed any other regiments in 
hurst that to successfully attack an en- any other army—so fearful was the fire, 
trenched foe requires a force three times 80 completely were ,the men taken off 
as strong as the defenders. But we forg- their guard, and so like a general slaugh- 
ed ahead, as indifferent to such maxims ter must it have seemed to those who saw 

to the odds heaped high against us. their comrades dropping on both sides 
The profit the Boer took from this lesson and before them, 
he applied at Modder River for the first They turned and ran, literally colliding 
time in his history. Our shells had and climbing over one another in their 
searched behind and between his adaman- confusion.
tine shelters, and our soldiers had climb- , A chaplain forward in the ranks was 
ed up and into them like lions which seek knocked down and trampled; as brave a 
their prey man as any» and yet one who declared

Therefore, the Boer at Modder River, that there lived no men who would have 
abandoned his rocks from behind which behaved differently. .... ,
he had thought to blow the British into It had been as if the earth had opened, 
the sea, and esconced himself in a line a°d from a cleft that ran as far as our 
of trenches on the open veldt—trenches men reached fire had belched and shot* 
fringed with boughs and branches which bad swept the veldt, 
melted into the line of riverside trees Ont of two companies of the Black 
behind them Watch only fifty men escaped. More

When we advanced to the next battle, than 300 were the casualties in that regi- 
near here, at Magersfontein, we had seen ment. .. -

great kopje Gwarming with the foe, and It Yas same with the Seaforthe, 
we supposed that there was where the ai*d a*most the same with others, 
were to fight them—hilt this exhibition' The fever of fright lasted only while 
of their surplus numbers were a mere the.men ran 200 yards, and then they re- 
“blind.” Their mass was in trenches, on ^a™e<i 80me measure of order, 
the veldt; the hill was merely where they Most of them reformed their ranks, 
placed their gunà and kept their rein- fell under the commands of their officers, 
forcements. and faced the foe, lying down, of course,

After the Medder River fight, on No- as must be the ease in such warfare, 
vember 28, Ldrd Methuen halted us in Even then our advance line was only 
camp until December 10, waiting, we be- 320 to 400 yards from the trenches, so 
lieve, for the battalions of the Highland close had the Boers allowed us to ap- 
Brigade, for the great naval gun and the proach before they revealed themselves, 
howitzer battery, which use lyddite, and In this incident lay the pith and almost 
for the sorely-needed cavalry, which came *ae SQm of the battle as far as the in
to us in the/form of the 12th Lancers, fantry were concerned. Our casualties 
The valiant Ninth Brigade of Yorkshire at the end of the day of fifteen hours 
Light Infantry, 5th Northumberlands, were about 900, and yet not above 100 
Loyal North Lancashires, Northampton- of these were inflicted upon us after that 
shires, 9th Lancers, and Mounted Infan- first three minutes-three minutes which 
try, which had done such gallant wore saw the equal of a battalion swept away! 
in the previous battles, was now to be To continue with the infantry, the 
scattered and in some measure supplant- Guards Brigade advanced on the right 

, Seaforthe, Gordons, to a point at which they could have de- 
Highland Light In- molished a visible enemy, and there they 

fantry of the fresher brigade. They were waged hot battle all the day. 
to take the centre and Jsjm the bulk of The Gordons were sent forward early 
the attacking line with the Guards Bri- in the day, and met with a thrilling ad- 
gade. venture at the start. The route took

True, the King’s Own Yorkshire them to the middle of the field, where 
Light Infantry, the Mounted Infantry, they passed a Boer trench without pro- 
and the 5th Fusiliers were to form the voking attack or sign of its existence, 
extreme right, and part of the North- After they had gone by and begun to 
ampton Regiment was down at Gaspan, meet the fierce fire of the foe in the main 
where it had so bravely resisted those entrenchment ahead of them, the Boers 
Boers who cut oür railway /line and in the rear trench, who were slightly to
telegraph a few days before. the right, opened an enfilading fire, so

But the bulk of the hardened brigade that they were battered by volleys from 
were to remain in the Modder River front, rear and side. They fell upon 
camp and hold this position against a their faces after a loss which seems 
rear attack during the Magersfontein trifling beside that of their compatriots 
combat. ' earlier in the day—thirty or forty casul-

On the afternoon of Sunday, the 10th, ties of all kinds, I believe, 
the great 4.7 gun, with its crew of short x more characteristic incident, far 
and stocky sailormen in broad-brimmed more agreeable to write, was that which 
straw hats covered with Khaki, was occurred still later in the day, when a
dragged by thirty-six oxen and esecorted composite party of Scotchmen—Argylls,
by men of the 5th Fusiliers to a ri^ge Seaforths and others-—actually advanced 
three miles north of this camp, overlook- t:o the Boer trenches, inflicting more darn
ing thé kopje infested by the Boers. The age than they suffered, 
great gun shelled the hill wherever it But it was an artillery fight, and had 
was thought that the Boers could be seen been planned as such. The Boers used 
at ranges varying between 6,000 and few guns. Taught by past experience 
8,000 yards. The shells tore through the (hat their guns have played a small part 
air with precisely the noise of an express as ajds to them, and on the other hand 
train rushing at highest speed, and when have always drawn heavy and accurate 
they hurst they seemed to envelop an gre from us, they brought only four into 
acre of ground in heavy brown smoke, action. They had two in use on the 
which lifted and floated over the kopje kopje and one in rear of their centre on 
as if dt were a mass of the pulverized the veldt. They did us no damage with 
earth. It was said that windows three any.
and a half miles away were rattled by We, on the other hand, made splendid 
each discharge. The noise of each dis- use 0f 0ur great naval gun, our howitzer 
charge was like the bark of a monster battery, horse artillery, and three field 
bull-dog, and the bursting of each shell batteries of the Royal Artillery. The 
sounded like the cough of a giant. " great gnn directed its fire mainly on the 

The Tommies- dubbed the gun “Joey,” kopje, and we were afterwards told that 
and thus introduced humor into a cam- the damage it did was very great. It is 
paign that had been strangely deficient said that one shell fell among forty Boers 
in that helpful element, as well as placed and only five remained unhurt. Another 
a nick-name where it must stick while destroyer a laager. , 
this war lasts. To me it seemed that by the close of

It is believed that the shells fell among the day nearly the whole face of the hill 
the Boers several times during the after- had been under the _ fire. The howitzer 
noon. The gun remained on the ridge all battery helped in this work, and shelled 
night, and defined the extreme left of the the trenches as well. The Horse Artll- 
next day’s battle-ground. This ground lery was actually brought into the heavy 
■extended from the railway where the gun rifle fire of the enemy, and raked their 
stood along the ridge facing the Boer trenches lengthwise and crosswise with 
kopje and then, when the ridge ended, terrible effect. This action was carried 
straight, over the veldt to the river, and out in the very jaws of death, but it » 
along the river two miles to the south- not becoming to report it without saymg 
ernmost of two bridle fords to the Free that from our first battle to our last the 
State side of the stream. pluck and intrepidity of our artillerymen

This position was four miles long from has impressed every soldier among us. 
railway to river, and two miles longer At half-past four o’clock large numbers 
beside the river. The ground is different of Boers were- seen leaving tie farther 
from any on which we have fought be- side of the kopje and moving toward the 
fore. It is all littered—ridge and veldt river and Free State border. Whether 
alike—with what the Boers call vaal they were retreating, which was probably 
bushes. They are shapely little trees the fact, or were setting out to execute 
from four to seven feet high, of round, a flank attack upon our position we do 
full, generous shapes and dense foliage, not know. That such an attack was in 
every leaf in which is a silvery green, their minds we strongly suspected. At 
In such a veldt as this before their hill all events, they found the Guards and 
the Boers had two miles of trenches, full the drifts and stoutly resisting the Boer
of men. Beyond this, still to the right, the drifts an dstoutly resisting me Boer
their trenches continued across the more fire all along the river. A very fierce at- 
level and open plain and then bent at tack was made upon their extreme right 
right angles and followed the river—on in an undoubted attempt to break through 
our side, keeping between us and it. our line and flank ns. Five companies 

If the reader understands this descrip- of the Yorkshires were moved up to sup- 
tion he will see that the trenches protect- port them at this point, and tie Boers 
ed the kopje first, next they gave the abandoned their project. The Yorkshire- 
Boers freedom to move behind those on men had not disappointed those who had 
the level veldt, in full exposure, yet out learned to look to them for valorous ac- 
of range of our fire, so that they could tivity in every fight. They had been
Set to a wagon :ford within their lines sent to guard a drift and had found the
and so cross the river and down it to- Boers not only holding it, _ but also in 
wards Jacobsdal. possession of a ridge and two houses that

It was not two o’clock in the morning were upon it well on the near side of the 
when the last troops to leave the camp river. -The ' Yorkshiremen stormed this 
moved forward to the edge of the next /ridge and took it. Their casualties for 

-scene of battle three miles away. ■'The ■ the whole day were only mne. Lord

Magersfontein 
Tragedy Retold

To Press Needs 
Of Princeton

cate, of San Francisco, capital *5,000,000, 
head office Vancouver, A. Williams, attor
ney, has been registered as an extra-pro
vincial company.

Texada Island has been created a license 
district.

The Provincial Secretary has withdrawn 
the notice of January 8 in respect to cer
tificates of improvement.

Meetings of courts of revision will 
be held for the district of Langley at Lang
ley Prairie on April 7; for South Vancouver, 
at the municipal hall. South Vancouver, on 
February 24i, and for North Vancouver, at 
Vancouver, on February 26.

Eagle & Paxton, ranchers and general 
merchants, of the Onward ranch, near 150- 
Mlle House, have assigned. The creditors 
meet at Turner, Beeton & Co,’s offices, Vic
toria, on February 8, at to a-m. Ewart, 
Bell A Smyth, of Vancouver, have also as
signed. The creditors meet at Vancouver 
on January 23 at 2:80 p.m., while the cred
itors of Charlotte Masters, of Nanaimo, 
meet at Fell & Gregory’s on the same day 
day at 10 a.m.

The Plague ids Killed 
he Trenches
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Among the delegations here to-day to 
press on the government the requirements 
of their district, Is one composed of Messrs.
A. B. Hawse, James Anderson and Smith 
Curtis, of Princeton. For the benefit of 
those not acquainted with the geography 
of the Interior It might be stated that 
Princeton Is situated In the Slmllkameen 
valley, about 65 miles from Hope Landing, 
on the Fraser river, opposite Hope station, 
on the C. P. R., and is the centre of one 
of the most promising mining camps In 
British Columbia, which Is saying a great 
deal. One of the great needs of the dis
trict Is better transportation facilities, and 
that la one of the things that the delegates 
are lylnglng to the attenlon of he govern
ment and boards of trade of the Coast 
cities, for In the development of the dis
trict surrounding Princeton the merchants 
of the Coast cities have a direct interest, 
even If, 'as one of the delegates said, “they 
are not yet aware of the fact."

In the first place the people of the am
bitions little city want a bridge across the 
Slmllkameen river. This they consider an 
absolute necessity, as at present the river 
cannot be crossed at high water, and the 
city and Copper mountain, on which the 
rich mines are situated, are separated by 
It. The bridge would hare to be a 400-foot 
one, bnt even the cost of such a structure 
they feel should not stand In the way of the 
development of such a rich district. There 
are about 100 men at work on Copper moun
tain, twelve of then! being employed In the 
Summit mine. This mine has been proven, 
the owners having sunk a hundred foot 
shaft and found that the deeper they went 
the richer was the ore. The ore carries 
all the way from 10 to 30 per cent. In cop
per, and the delegates declare the mine 
to be one of the best In America. The com
pany have a steam plant at work on the
property and Intend installing a diamond ably near Ladysmith, 
drill plant. Besides the properties on Cop- not cruel, these enemy, 
per mountain there are other camps In the great surprise to me, for I had read 
vicinity of Princeton, and one of thé best much of the literature of this land of 
evidence of their value Is the fact that lies, and fully expected every hardship 
Marcus Daly, the ‘‘Copper King," has In- and indignity.
terested himself in them. Our captors conducted us to a rough

Another work that the delegates want the test which had been set up in a hollow 
government to carry out and which they be- in oné Of the hills, and which we con- 
lleve the boards of trade of the Coast cities eluded was Gen. Joubert’s headquarters, 
should take an Interest In, Is the comple- Here we were formed in line and soon 
tion of the road from Hope Landing to surrounded by a bearded crowd of 
Princeton. At present there is a road 24 Boers cloaked in mackintosh, 
miles in length from Hope to the .summit i explained that I was a special cor- 
ot Hope mountain. Then there is a 30-mlle respondent and non-combatant, and 
traU to Scotcman, from which point there agked to Bee <3en. Joubert. My creden- 
ls a ten-mile road to Princeton. The dele- t;ais were taken from me by a man who 
gates ask that the government make a good said he was a field cornet, and who 
road out of the 30-mlle trail, opening the promised that they snould be laid before 
route the whole way for wagons. In press- the General forthwith., Meanwhile we 
lug this they can point to the fact that waited in y,e rain and the Boers ques- 
the Sunset company having shown their t|one^ na
confidence In the district by building a 12- My certificate as a corresponded bore 
mile road from Princeton to Copper Moun- naJme better known than liked to the 
tain, and the company have made the prom- Trangvaat Moreover, some of the 
ise that as soon as the road is completed nrivftte soMiers had been talking
shinment^ ton»*»* m-e^Mr Partis “You are the son of Lord Randolph
shipment of 1,0m tons of ore Mr Cnrtis Churchmy. gaid a Scottish Boer,
Bays «ven wlth high rate, the company will ab u Idid not deny the fact. 
^ atoe to ship the high grade ore to the lmm^i',ately there wag much talking,

. ra?i^,tbZifh^ and all crowded round me, looking and tiict must be tapped by a railway, either _ _ * , • _ ___i *i r „ n „.from the Coast or Spence’s Bridge, but In Jia^ d y me
the meantime the wagon road would de- Peated on ev"ys>de T
velop the district, passing as It would . } “m ® newspaper correspondent, I
through a very rich mineral country, give sa,d>„ and you ought not to hold me pns- 
the trade to the Coast cities, and would on®r.
always be a permanent highway to the Ane Scottish. Boer laughed, 
miners. - - Oh, he said, we do not catch

A glance at the map shows how easily the lords’ sons every day." trad!, most of which is now control^ by , Whereat they all chuckled and began 
Eastern merchant^, could be diverted by to explain that I should be allowed to 
the bnlldlng of this road. All goods for PMy football at Pretoria.
Princeton and the surrounding country now We tramped for six hours across 
have to go to Spence's Bridge, nearly 100 sloppy fields and alonç tracks deep and 
miles further east than Hope, and from slippery with mud, while the rain fell in
there are taken In by a circuitous wagon a steady downpour and soaked everyone
route of 120 miles. The distance from "Hope to the skin. The Boer escort told us 
to Princeton is but 65 miles, so that the several times not to hurry and to go our 
building of the road would bring the Coast own pace, and once they allowed us to 
cities over 150 miles nearer what experts halt for a few moments. But we had 
say will be a greater mining camp than had neither food nor water, and it was 
even Rossiand. with a feeling of utter weariness that I

The C. P. N. Co., realizing the Importance saw the tin roofs of Colen'so rise in the 
of the road, have assured the delegates that distance.
upon Its completion they will run a steamer We were put into a corrugated iron 
to Hope Landing. To-day the delegates shed near the station, the floors of 
will meet the members of the British Col- which were four inches deep with tom 
nmbla Board of Trade, and on Monday even- railway forms and account bôoks. Here 
Ing the Vancouver board will hold a special we flung ourselves down exhausted, and 
meeting to hear the details of the proposl- what with the shame, the disappoint- 
tlon. ment, the excitement of the morning, the

Besides the road and the bridge there are misery <yf the present and physical weak- 
a few minor matters that the people o' ne88i it seemed that love of life was 
Princeton want the government to at- gone> an(] i thought, almost with envy, 
tend to. They want the road from Prince- a 80iflier i hafl 8een during the tight 
ton to Keremos completed, the government lyjng quite still on the embankment, 
offices removed from Granite Creek t 8ecure in the calm philosophy of death 
Princeton, and a 8^°o1 from the strings and arrows of outrage-things they believe they are entitled to, as oug fortune
Mr. Howse says tieI “ Other Boers besides onr escort who
the provincial, treasury and d 8 were occupying Colenso came to look at
fifth that amount Iin return. BesMesthls, ug witfa two of thege who were
ve^erich mtotog d”trlct and Zuld do ‘>ro1*.erI=- English by race, Afrikanders 
to7theC Coast cities what the Rossiand ^^.Boers by choice, I had some
camp did for Spokane. As Mr. Anderson thev said was going wellnnt It. “there Is lots of room for two big lne "ar. tney saio, vas going well, 
cities on th! Coast of British Colnmbla and Of course, it was a great matter to fare
ft will take such districts as that arourid the power and might of the British
li , th„m Empire, still they were resolved. TheyPrinceton to make them. would drive the English out of South

Africa forever or else fight to the last 
man.

I could not sleep. Vexation of spirit, 
a cold night and wet clothes withheld 
sweet oblivion. The rights and wrongs 
of the quarrel, the fortunes and chances 
of the war. forced themselves on the 
mind. What men they were, these 
Boers !

I thought of them as I had seen them 
in the morning riding forward through 
the rain—thousands of independent rifle
men, thinking for themselves, possessed 
of beautiful weapons, led with skill, liv
ing as they rode without commissariat 
or transport or ammunition column, 
moving like the wind and supported by 
iron constitutions and a stern, hard Old 
Testament God who should surely smite 
the Amalekites hip and thigh.

And then, above the rainstorm that 
beat wildly on the corrugated iron, I 
beard the sound of a chaunt. The Boers 
were singing their evening psalm, and 
the menacing notes--more full of indig
nant war than love and mercy—struck 
a chill into my heart, so that I thought 
after all that the war was unjust, that 
the Boers were better men than we, that 
Heaven was against ns, that Ladysmith, 
Mafeking and Kimberley would fall, 
that the Estcourt garrison would perish, 
that foreign powers would intervene, 
that we should lose South Africa, and 
that that would be the beginning of the 
end.

So for the time I despaired of the Em
pire, nor was it till the morning sun— 
all the brighter after the rainstorms, all 
the warmer after the chills—struck to 
thfongh the windows, that things re
assumed their true colors and propor-

Honolulu is truly a plague-infected 
port, and is now practically isolated e 
from the rest of the world, the mail + 
steamers refusing to carry passengers 
from the city; and even the other towns ^ 
of the islands barring their doors against e 
the people, mail and • goods from the *
Capital. Up to the time the Mlowera, 
which stopped off the port, left there for *
Victoria, there had been 39 deaths from e 
the dreaded bubonic plague, including a « 
white lady, Mrs. Boardman. wife of jin * 
importer of Japanese laborers. This 
was on January 17. The excitement, 
which had been running pretty high, in
creased when Mrs. Boardman died, and * 
the report that there was to be a general 
quarantine, including the .suspension of 
all business, did not tend to decrease it.

Mrs. Boardman lived in excellent style 
in one of the best residential portions of 
the city, where, the strictest sanitary 
regulations are enforced. She owned 
and managed the fine arts department in 
one of the big retail stores. One day 
a dead rat was found in her depart
ment, and although she simply superin
tended its removal, not touching it, it is 
believed that she thus took the infection.
Another theory is that Chinese servants 
took the disease to the house. Mrs.
Boardman had been sick for two weeks, 
but the plague symptoms did not develop 
until Sunday, January 14. She died 
two days later. The citizens organized 
a sanitary committee and divided the 
city into districts, which are patrolled 
daily by volunteer inspectors. Thou
sands of people want to leave the city, 
but the steamers, wfth the exception of 
those running to San Francisco, will not 
carry them, and they demand an agree
ment to the effect that the passengers 
will go into quarantine at San Fran
cisco for two weeks at their own ex
pense. The purser of the Miowera re- snom,D..p<i«g.»DMeTi£tiT.TT«^Uw_o»_ti»M<>4«ra«»4 
fused several hundred applications for wSKJm umS'ibcHmIIiii P»m»iure **h»n«iei»<

“Æ'ISm„ 'L*. to ^iséæHœsapSSSS
sheriff, have positively refused to allow 
steamers from Honolulu to so much as v 
land at their wharves, and have even 
refused to allow some of them to take 
on water. The envelopes are taken off 
letters and the wrappers off papers and 
the mail fumigated before it can be 
landed, while Japanese and Chinese mail 
is in some cases entirely destroyed.
Steamers which left Honolulu with 
permits from the beard of health were' 
met by mobs, who lined the docks and 
refused to. allow anybody to come off.
The sheriff’s commission as sheriff and 
health officer was revoked, and Attor
ney-General Cooper was sent down to 
appoint a new official.

$
Frees.

|l 26.—The Morning Post 
■ditiou to-day print» a dea- 
;’e correspondent at Spear., 
dated Jan. 23, which sayet 

i heavy firing at Ladysmith 
ieneral White is attacking
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*CHURCHILL ON THE BOERS.

Found Them Kind to the British Pris- 
and Resolved to Fight 

to the Death.

Malt. Hops
And all.-

Brewers’
Supplies.*
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5 iDEALER INoners
*
«
*Lieut. Winston Churchill, the special 

war correspondent, who went from Eng
land with Gen. Buller, writes as follows 
of his experiences as a prisoner of war 
at the Transvaal capital:

i diversion.
Boer assault, Gen. White 

andant General Joubert tor 
79 dead Boers killed in the 
les.”
londent describes the opera- 
fanuary 17 to January 23, 
praise* the pluck, devotion' 
ness of the soldiers. He 
encrai Warren’s guns fired 
on January 20. His left on 
uoved up Bastion Hill, which 
t in the enemy’s lines. The 
onger to turn the Boer right# 
ducing a wedge of infantry 
t to split the right from the 

was widended during

m
*

'8W
• Crown Brand Pressed Hope for •
* Bakers’ and Grocers’ Use. 

Correspondence Solicited.
é

;
Pretoria, Nov. 20.

The position of a prisoner of war is 
painful and humiliating. A man tries 
his best to kill another, and finding that 
he cannot succeed, asks his enemy for

*
*

mercy.
When the prisoners captured after the 

destruction of the armored train had 
been disarmed and collected in a group, 
we found that there were 56 unwounded 
or slightly wounded men, besides the 
more serious cases lying on the scene of 
the fight.

“Vorwarts,” said a voice, and, form
ing to a miserable procession—two 
wretched officers, a bare-headed, tat
tered correspondent, four sailors with 
straw hats and “ H. M. S. Tartar” to 
gold letters on the ribbons (ill-timed 
jauntiness), some 50 soldiers and volun
teers. and two or three railway men— 
we started, surrounded by the active 
Boer horsemen.

“ You need not walk so fast,” said a 
Boer, to excellent English. “ Take your 
time.”

Then another, seeing me hatless to the 
downpour, threw me a soldier’s cap—one 
of the Irish Fusilier caps, taken prob- 

So they were 
That was a

EPPS'S COCOA
GRATEFUL COMFORTING
DiatingniBhed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS » OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathio Chemists, 
London, England.

; gap
General Warren's right corn- 
capture of whole edges of 
1 occupied the first line of 
■s, where he found shout 200 
en killed by the shell fire, 
spondent foreshadows Tucs

on Spion Kop and declares 
absolute confidence and de- 

throughout the army. No 
says, is felt concerning the

IN THE TRENCHES.
Ian. 26.—Special despatches 
,m say the Boer losses on the 
la during the fighting oa Sun- 
re very great. They add that 
irren’s men captured one hun- 
ixty prisoners, and that 130 
found dead in one trench.

>YSMITH SECURE, 
h, Jan. 21—(By runner via: 
p, Jan. 24).—The garrison is 
Ieneral Buller’s guns shelling 
Their fire can be seen at this- 

id appears to be very effective, 
nents of the Boers show that 
•vidently determined to stub- 

the advance of the relief 
.hey show no signs of remov- 
guns and have mounted new 
are continually strengthening, 
ications.
ifications have been greatly 
ed since January 6, and Lady- 
ow practically impregnable.
:o the dry weather, the fever 
shed and the number of con- 
returned from Intomhi camp 

lat of the patienta being sent
plies are spinning ont splendid- 
troops having sufficient whole- 

. The heat is terrific, the ther- 
registering 107 degrees in the:

as
SUPPERbreakfast

EPPS'S COCOA
A MIDSHIPMITE’S DEATH.

Son of Founder of "Canadian Australian 
Line One of Victims of Gaspan.- EVERY WEAK MAH

It is learned in Ottawa that one of 
the officers of the Naval Brigade killed 
at Graspan was Midshipman Huddart, 
whose name is well known in Canada in 
connection with Pacific steamship mat
ters. Following was the notice sent to 
Mr. Huddart from the Admiralty office 
in England:—“Admiralty, December 29, 
1899. Sir,—I am commanded by my 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 
to inform yon that in a letter, dated 26th 
ultimo, Captain Marchant, R.M.L.I., 
who was left in command of the Naval 
Brigade with Lord Methuen’s force after 
the action at Graspan, reported as fol
lows:—‘It is with deep regret that I have 
to report the death ‘pf Midshipman Hud
dart, who behaved magnificently, and 
still advanced after he had been twice 
wounded, until he was finally struck 
down, mortally wounded.’ , I am, sir, 
your obedient servant (signed), Evan 
Macgregor.

“James Huddart, Esq., 1 Chatsworth 
Gardens, Eastbourne.”

A brother naval officer, writing to Mr. 
Huddart of Ms son’s death, said: “At the 
bottom of the hill he was hit in the arm, 
and half way up he was shot in tiie leg, 
but still pressed on. On reaching the 
top of the kopje he was shot through the 
stomach and tell mortally wounded.”

a

ose
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He was refused 
a landing, so the sheriff went out to the 
steamer to consult with hhn. Upon the 
sheriffs return to shore he also was met 
by the mob and was forced to take pass
age to Honolulu.

Already ten blocks in Honolulu have 
been burned down, having been declared 
infected, and every day the fire depart
ment is kept busy. There are 2,000 
Japanese immigrants on Quarantine 
Island, and two large Japanese steamers 
m the harbor waiting to land another 
thousand Imported laborers.

A.S the plague has greatly injured 
trade, it is proposed to build a wharf on 
the opposite side of the harbor from 
Honolulu, where goods destined for 
other parts of the islands can be landed 
from the ocean liners and shipped on 
clean steamers to other towns, and from 
which the sugar can be shipped without 
touching at the plague-infected city. In 
some parts of the islands there is al- 
ready a scarcity of many articles.

Dr. D. A. Carmichael, of Honolulu, 
has been appointed chief quarantine 
officer at Manila and leaves for that 
P fm? the first steamer. 

a r . r^. were, no sis**8 of the disease in 
Australia, where it has since been re
ported by cable, when the Miowera left.

USUAL BOER STORY.
L, Jan. 21.—A body of 200 Lan- 
6 a sortie from Ladysmith under 
[a heavy cannon and rifle fire 
forts opposite the laager of the 

Icommand. The British retired 
tent loss. One Boer was wound- 
teavy cannonade started at 2.30 
ling and still continues.

TBB TBADB SUPPLIHD.
1ed by the Argylls 

Black Watch, and
rsis took costal»s very «oeyleto

rWnrAr'mœ;dM,»,aS:
matlon of British OoTomhU. Cro- 
fastir lllastrmta*.

o-

OPENING THE INTERIOR.

Advantages of the Route from the Coast 
to the Omenica.ighter in 

fhe Philippines tram pip. go., in ?A Victoria gentleman, who at present 
does not care to have his name published 
in this connection, and whose informa
tion respecting the subject dealt with is 
equal to that possessed by anyone and 
far superior to that of most people, gives 
the following expression of his views'-in 
regard to the best way of reaching the 
Omenica country by a wagon road. He

CTOeiA KCL,
at Bombards Trenches 
Id by Villagers With 
Bows and Arrows.

TO RENT—A farm, with good hard finish
ed cottage of 6 rooms; outside buildings 
and smell orchard; convenient to school, 
steamboat landing and railroad. Rent 
moderate. Address 61 Vancouver 
city.

"The Ashcroft Joufnal with commend
able zeal advocates the opening np by a 
wagon road of the Omenica district. 
Thus far only are its arguments fair and 
logical. It would evidently prefer that 
the Omenica country should remain a 
wilderness, if Ashcroft should not be
come the gateway whereby to reach it. 
Everyone will cheerfully . and strongly 
advocate the Ashcroft and Cariboo dis
trict receiving from the government the 
fullest measure of justice, but cannot en
dorse propositions which would be ob
viously and grossly injust to Omenica 
district in particular and the province in 
general. A wagon road passing through 
a good agricultural country can be con
structed at the moderate cost from an 
ocean sea port on the Kitimaat Inlet to 
Omenics, the entire distance not being 
greater than 260 miles. The route ad
vocated by the Ashcroft Journal involves 
708 miles of land travel as against 260 
miles just qientioned. It is true that 203 
miles by the Ashcroft route is by the 
C.P.R. and that from that point there is 
already» constructed 225 miles of wagon 
road to Quean elle, but that extension to 
the Cariboo road necessary would be 40 
miles longer than the entire distance 
from the sea board at Kitimaat to Ome
nica. From an agricultural standpoint 
the merits of the Kitimaat route are 
greater than those of the country lying 
between Quesnelle and Omenica. 
rich mineral belt not remote from the sea 
coast would be traversed by the Kitimaat 
road. In the winter months the Omenica 
would be reached by teams in 260 miles 
as against 625 miles from Ashcroft, not 
taking into account that Ashcroft is it
self 203 miles distant from the Coast 
terminus. In the summer months when 
the Skeenn is 'navigable, the land travel 
by the Coast route would only involve 
150 miles of teaming as against the 625 
miles mentioned from Ashcroft It goes 
without saying that the cost of transpor
tation by the Coast route, when a wagon 
road is built, would be less than half 
what it would be via Ashcroft On the 
face of it it is an absurd proposition that 
supplies should be carried overland from 
Ashcroft to Omenica at a great expense 
when the Pacific ocean can be made use 
of as a means of transportation at nom
inal cost (from *2 to $3 per ton) to the 
54 degree of north latitude. During the 
Klondike boom the Ashcroft Journal ad
vocated the route that it is advocating 
now as the best route and the poor man’s 
■way to the Klondike. Subsequent events 
have clearly shown that it was virtually 
usless. All those who attempted it were 
very poor indeed when they had travelled 
over it. Without the shortest, best and 
natural route to the Omenica territory 
the successful development of its mineral 
wealth need not be hoped for.”

St?«&
bans With Small Loss 
e Five Towns -- Hemp 
Burned by Sharpnel.

—O-
ARE RAILWAYS UNGRATEFUL? by; her canals on the north, while we de

prive ourselves of a great aid in the 
struggle with our business rivals in our 
own country, leaving ourselves at the 
mercy of a combination made by rail
roads for the benefit of the localities.”

The Governor strongly recommends the 
plan proposed by the committee for a 
larger canal capable of carrying boats of 
a thousand tone capacity, to buiid which 
would involve an expenditure of $60,000,- 
000, and says: “There is every reason 
after the most patient investigation, to 
believe that the large canal will result 
in a transportation cost across the state 
of New York as low as that on the St. 
Lawrence canals, and far less than any 
rate that is possible by railways at any 
time within the immediate future, if 
ever. The difference in favor of the 
canals over the railways being more 
than threefold; that is, the freigh 
on the canals being less than a third than 
that by railways.”

By Associated Press.
Albany, Jan. 25.—The reports of the 

committees appointed by the legislature 
to consider the causes of the decline of 
commerce at the port of New York and 
the condition and prospects for the New 
York state canals

related Press.
L, Jan. 26.—A despatch from 
n, dated Thursday, January 25,.

General Kobbe’s expedition has 
I Sorsegon, Donsol, Bnlan, Log- 
id Virac, on Catanduanos Islands 
Jy resistance was at Logaspi, 
h-e Americans were wounded, and 
I and 16 wounded Filipinos were

1

presented to the 
legislature to-day, accompanied by a 
lengthy message reviewing the reports 
and recommending action on them. The 
commerce committee give as the main 
cause of the decline in the commerce of 
New York discrimination in the railways 
against that port in the interest of com
peting ports. The commission shows this 
discrimination is made so as to over
come toe advantage which New York 
would have under natural conditions as 
the cheapest route to foreign markets for 
toe products of the West, and comments 
with special severity upon toe New York 
railroads which have received benefits 
from the state and yet participated in th 
discrimination to the serious injury of 
New York. Regarding this discrimina
tion, the commission make no recommen
dation as to legislative action, seeking 
simply through its report to give wide-
thataeviiUcbanC1£'«mis® sta^tS’l hold‘nS The hawking and spitting which the 
the ciülJ •fiJS f ? by. improving catarrh sufferer goes through to the morn- 

Takimr Ing to elellr the throat ot the droppings is a™ report °,f the cannl com*. marked symptom of this distressing disease. 
i governor points ont that toe In the early atages the discharge may be 
18 a.greed that, in the first slight, bnt it becomes so thick and tough 

tho<fe,ï cana*8 5annot be abandoned; that considerable effort Is required to expel 
second place, a ship canal It from the throat 

ought not to be built by toe state; and It Is encouraging for the catarrh victim 
tnat in the third place, toe present cnnal to know that he can be relieved ot this dis- 
must be enlarged. Continuing, the Gov- trees and permantly cured of catarrh by 
™2L!?ye: XT , using Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. Sloth

Neither New York, nor New York acute and chronic catarrh are eradicated 
state can afford to rest supine,, while from the system by Dr. Chase’s Oetsrrh 
tneir eager business rivals strain every Cure. It clears the choked np air passages. 
ne-f7® to snatch away the commerce, heals the ulcers, and quickly conquers 
which has been so large a part ot their disease.
Iitebloÿ. New York is the only state M. Thomas Sqlrrell, 214 Bsy Street, 
through which, because of its topo- Ottawa, Ont., sates: "I was afflicted with a 
graphy, it is possible to transport freight very severe form of catarrh for nine years, 
by water. From the great basin of the and was so bad that the doctors gave me 
Mississippi to the Atlantic, the Dominion up to die of consomption. A careful, sys- 
of Canada on the north has similar ad- tcmatlc nae of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
vantages, and how well the Canadians brccglit about a complete change. I no 
have availed themselves oi them, the final longer have any hawking and spitting, and 
opening of their great canal system last am perfectly enred. The doctors burnt out 
fall conclusively proves. If we do not m/ throat three times for this disease." 
improve onr- own canals, we shall have Dr- Chase’» Catarrh Cure, 25 cents a box, 
nothing wherewith to meet the adven- ’ blower free, at all dealers, or Bdmaason, 
tffges conferred upon Canadian commerce Bates * Co., Toronto.

were

estimated that there are 126,000 
! hemp in these provinces and 76,- 
les in the ports of Sorsegon and 
i. The United States gunboat 
le’s shrapnel burned 80,000 bales, 
ispi. The expedition arrived off 
■n January 20, and the town dis- 
white flags. General Kobbfi. and 

Howe, with a battalion of the 
nfantry landed and raised the 
States flag. The insurgents’ 

number 300 men, evacuated the 
The natives were passive- 

lg the morning of January 23 
shville and Venus, with four com- 
of the 47th Regiment, under 
Shipton, approached Logaspi.

» flags were flying and the 
>s were crowded. A detachment 

men picked and led by Major 
l landed on toe beach about a 
irth of the town. Then the Nash- 
icmbarded the trenches and the 
retreated to Albay, whence they 

asily dispersed to thwe hills, 
it 200 insurgents, armed with Y1 
forced 600 unwilling villagers,') 
with bows and arrows, to 

trenches. The Filipino dead 
lostly villagers.
L-Col. Hayes has defeated an en- 
id force of the enemy at Sariaga. 
merican was killed and five were

t ratePROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Not Yet Any Appointments as Police 
and License Commissioners.

Victoria is still without either a board 
Ot licensing or police commissioners, yes- 

A terday's Gazette, contrary to expectations, 
not containing noices of the appointments.
The only appointments Gazetted were:

To be justices ot the peace for the coun
ties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West
minster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay :

Geo. B. Cross, of New Westminster.
John Fanning, of Victoria.
A. M. Bunting, of Whitewater.
Wm. Humphries Edwards, of Kamloops, 

to be district registrar of births, deaths 
and marriages for the Yale land registration 
district.

Clause 17 ot the regulations governing 
the granting ot yearly licenses on Dominion 
lands in Manitoba, the Northwest and In the 
railway belt In British Columbia has been 
rescinded. The regulation provided that 
the minister of the Interior might Issue per
mits to sawmill owners to cut over a de- 

, finitely prescribed tract of land not exceed
ing 60 square miles in extent on payment 
ot crown' does at the rate of 60 cents per 
1,000 feet on sawn lumber, and a further 

of 50 cents per 1,000 feet In lieu of 
bonuses and ground rent, all other products 
of manofacture to be paid for at the rate 
set forth In section 11, clause A.

The Ladysmith Gold Copper Mtotqj Co., 
ot Trail, capital *1,500,000; AtlinSk Willow 
Creek Gold Mining Co., of Victoria, capital 
*500,000; Evening Star Mines, ot Rossiand, 
capital *200,000; Morrison Mines, ot Green
wood, capital *180,000; and V. * M. Mines 
CO., ot Vancouver, capital *250,000, have 
been Incorporated, and the Realty 8yndl-| tions.

Droppings in theTliroai»e

ft Symptom of Catarrh Permanentiu Cured 
bu Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure.

serve

ed.
i

:25c.DR. M.W. CHASES 
CATARRH CURE

to sent direct to the diseased,. 
_ parts by the Inyroved blower. 

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permaiiantW cures . 

' Catarrh and H ay Fever ® llower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. C base 
Medicine Co.. Toronto rrd Euttsle.
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FORTY SECOND Y

Civil War 
In Kent

partial Law Proclaim 
Conflict for State C 

Imminent.

Repeblkans Remove 
government to Stron 

in Feud County

- Warrants far Arrest of A 
crat Members—A D< 

> hcd Ceremony.

’By Associated Press.

Frankfort, Ky-, Jan. 31 
Goebel, who lies dying of 
wound inflicted yesterday, w 
before 9 «’clock to-night swd 

of Kentucky, andgovernor 
Beckham a few minutes lat< 
oath of Seutenant-governor. 
will attend on the promised 

the offices they thussecure 
assume.

All day long the Bemocracfl 
groping around trying to find 
in which It could seat its lead» 
in the gubernatorial chair. 1 
which way the Democrats i 
are confronted by the same B 
line of blue ’edged with steel, i 
fully understood by both pa 
the line and steel were there 
ness purposes only. There wa 
no false -alarm about it.

All day through the streets 
fort soldiers marched ani 
marched. Drills in the street 
-quently itold, -in order that 
might be warmed by exercise 
had remained in the. bit 

• Around the penitentiary was 
troops, in the opera house wal 
three companies stood -at ret 
-open space in front of the Ca] 
sentries patrdlled every side 
building in which ex-^Sovemo 
resides, and a detachment 01 
held the court house against t 
sion of Jhe members of the 1 
with the intention of declarlni 
the living William Taylor but 
William Goebel was the lai 
and chief -executive of the comi 
of Kentucky. It was largely 
of sentiment with the Demo< 
led them to -make such desper 
to crown their king before he

The Republicans law th 
secretly, They carried ' tha 
vigorously and triumphantly. I 
clamation declaring that a si 
surrection exists in the state, 
ing the legislature to meet a 
Laurel county, .and warrant 
arrest of every Democratic t 
the legislature were prepared 
dt was the intention of Goverj 
and hie advisers that no mee; 
legislature should be held to 
though it proved necessary 
and detain in custody all of 
persisted in holding meetin] 
adopted, the policy was can 
the letter. Compelled to re 
the capitol building, the j 

■members went to the opera h 
back from the opera house,
to the court house; preve 
entering the eourt house, th 
the capitol, only to be told 
meeting they might attempt 
that building would be sup 
found taking part in it woul- 
ed, and the hotel itself seized 
It was a hopeless game, 
crats had no chance to wii 
gave it np. Later in the 
entered the hotel and told th 
that no conference must b 
they attempted to hold nom 

There is much doubt amoi 
here of the legislature as tc 
.not they will go to London 
of the Republicans left Fran 
the day declaring that they 
to London, but no Democrat 
themselves. The words “Lo 
county,” are not words 
Democratic ears. In fact n 

.declared that their lives won 
.after they reached the toi 
place of.about 1,000 inhabit 
in wihat is known as the “I 
The people of Laurel eauip 
for Taylor and against Gi 
his works.

Adjutant-General Collier 
day that if the Democratic 
not attend the legislative m 
is called to meet on Februar; 
Arrest them individually, pr 
■ceived the necessary orders 
nor Taylor, and convey thei 
The Democrats have not sai 
not go to London, but their 
have counselled them that G 
lor had no right to adjonri 
tore from Frankfort and it 
matter will be tested in tl 
fore any circumstances eat 
would.call forxtbe arrest of

The Democrats have not 
eided what they will do. 
shadow of death hung ove 
at the Capitol hotel. At nc 
dared he could live but 
And at one o’clock it was si 
was upon him. This even 
<or a clergyman and a i 
came in and remained foi 
his bed-side. The physiciar 
there is nothing that could 
long but his wonderful n< 
power. They give absoli 
and say that death canm 
away than a few hoars.

Frankfort was quiet in tl 
day. There was excitesten 
anybody, bat not the sli| 
disorder. Many of the 
closed, and the coldbwind 1 
the streets.

■o-
STORY OF THE ASSA
Culmination of a Long am 

Over Election of a <
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 90.—i 

shooting of Wm. Goebel, y 
Democrat candidate for « 
late election, aafl who Is j 
the election bcfa.e the led

I
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8 Lost In Wonder

mé

A SKETCH OF KITCHENER.

in Frame a» Wçll as in Intellect
À Cautious Soldier Who Knows 

No Fear.
The writer first saw General Kitchener 

at Cairo in 1884. He was on the ver- 
anada of Shepheard’s world-famed hos 
telry, sitting with Chaillie-Long on 1

, Tho w^' oufthere^ort^Umdon By Jn«aa Ralph .a London Dally MM,. ■

"ttZXZEXi Word Vay
vides for Provincial Contingent SüïïnS Mïf.» s.™ - «.< »• «£ SSiWr.jSSr&'SM!*

1 of Egyptian cavalry. As he came; tor- of the tales we hear of"the part the lth weights. __ . ,
. ward, Chaillie-Long, a lieutenant-colonel, „ layed in it make it certain that For my part, I shall not. be snrpnsed

—-------- sss-tsussrayrsU- »*>»—• «"ig* » «.
Hundred and Twenty Me,. Will b*te A. S

for sympathy nor wants it; one who will h, their roen where they did, Boer methods of warfare. You have
win to the front, no matter what is in entre 8 , TaBt smooth (heard how the burgher comes to battle rowed ground—all j
his way. He has steady, blue-gray, pas- at the top and back of was with two horses, a poor one to carry him thrown Qn a
sionless eyes, and a heavy moustache mciiDed plane, every mch of wmcu , tbe fight_ and best steed he has to At firgt our lipg dried and cracked, 
covers a month that shuts close and firm vigibie to these hidden men. enough be kept fresh until it is needed tocarty to our moutha parched, and finally our
like a wolf trap. He has wm over toe But by remaining here «M «ïï*e him swiftly away. Usually we have seen throats became as it they were coated
native lighting man ol the Soudan be- t0 g0 thoroughly over the fie I the rtm 3own the far aides of the with pia8ter 0; Paris. The hair shriv-

, cause he shows not the shadow of tear; I iearned that an even 8tr0I?ferh been I kopjes they have been defending, to find â]led on 0Ur hands, and our feet grew 
Provincial Ambition because hand and brain work ao perfect- ways better position conld Bave fresh horses knee-haltered on the veldt, d a8 deTiUed bones. Here and there a

Refusal to Assist Provincial gmuiuuiij together. He has no age but prime of made t0T m08t of them just benrnu 1 d t0 m0Unt and ride them away. man fell forward on his hands and knees,
life, and in the fifteen years he has spent one ^ey choose and on the îsia 1 ^ Belmont, when a thousand or more 1 fiv stumbled out of the ranks and lurched
in the Soudan he has gathered and garn- river. . , . th-t their ! were in full flight, they all suddenly dis- prone on the veldtered a ripe harvest of experience that has I It must be uIlder*t°?<i th, ed,,e of appeared in a mysterious way. In the course of the march some
made General Kitchener one of the most borde lay entrenched on tn M^adgr I we found that all had ridden into what skimpy, light-green trees broke the line 
notable men of the country. the river at a point where ro g I they call a “sluit” which is broad and of the horizon ahead, and put new heart

He has astonished Archie Hunter, hie and the Riet join one another. 1 1 enongh to hide a cavalry regiment in ns, for it was to those trees—at a
next in comiuaud, in many ways, but! q^e land between the to 1 gntter or ravine they made their piece called “Frencham’s”—that we were

-r tn .1 J i--t nicht tn nnnati- never more tnau wh=n he found his chief an igiand, and this land conun is ! way to their next place of rendezvous, to march. .Ottawa. Jan. 28.—Strathcona Wired last mgnt to constl supt.rior spcnking t„ Egyptian and Her- upward slope Of the veldt, so uia t ia way^ ieland at Modder River such a Everything has its ending, and at last
, • . o c _ Lunrirwl ber, ti, his black regiment*, Biehareens, higher and more commanding, . ravine dr gntter exists. It is 30 feet wide we ctmie to the first of the three dumps

his force of three squadrons instead OI lour mindrea IaaMellg, t0 av ,b,. bghttng emirs m thel t for Boer purposes, it is luxun I nd 15 te*. deep We found its bottom of these trees. They were.poplars, and
, _„n , countryside tor iwo thousand mdes, and] with treeB and bushes. their covered with hay and other fodder, and at their feet, darkening under tbe.ir toli-

Tt thprpfore numbers 531 men and 563 horses. speaking fluently to each in his own Here, in tact, the Boers did p'Lani_n.|we knew that in it, out of harm’s way, age, was a mud-banked pool of ^JIt tbereiore numucio - tongue. “Where could the sirdar (gen- Uarpshooters, and here tiiey ”nedKyet dose at hand, they had kepttheir wator, whidi ^1^, to »e northward
rp aminrirnns will be raised m Manitoba and the Ter- crul> have iva-iied these tongues? ask- ltaed their deadly Vtokers- horses in readiness for their retreat. in a tiny stagnant-looking brooklet. MenIWO squadrons will uc ed ,;tu(.rill Hunter, commandmg the our army has nick-named, the Vlexers-1 eyery batUe the veldt haa been with horses, who had been ahead, were

.. . 1 "Rritiah Columbia. tirat three 1116 brlga5e<i; ®£ h,s crony, Maxim quick-firer, whi®“ pverv man dotted with Boer horses in consequence watering their beasts,and to these our
ntones, and one in J>tltisn voiurnu o. Gatacre, who was chief of the other di- guch respect as to make ®T^7„frate I o( thi8 custom of bringing two horses for I Tommies called, as we halted, Fill this

-r-. -1 ^ tr, nitrht as follows" FoitV men to I vis-on. “Give it up; never irapposed he who heard it bow his head or pro 1 each well-to-do man, and in consequence | bottle for me, will ye, mate?.
Details Were settled to-nignt as IO O . J knew a word of Berber tiU he declined I body. , :-„t;«-tivelv I of the loss of riders by death and wound- But their officers, riding beside them,

_ • vr . on frnm ntnlrlpn 1111 interpreter and talked with Wad-El- Men so shrewd and msunci j But both previous battle-fields com- and ever apprehensive of dysentery andfrom Lower Kootenay district, 80 trom UOlden, NejlMni (the great fighting emir of ttoLldiery as the Boers .™aaL„iyoae y^ed to show no such number of rider- typhoid, caUed aloud, “Pass the order
Soudan) tor tw„ hours, face to face, known that this more elevated poemra, horses as Modder River. There that no one is to drink this water. It
Some officer grva"y impressed with his with the river in front of it as a ” I were literally hundreds of them. I had will only make the men ill.
knowledge of Arabic and the dialects of waB 6Uperior to the one they seiecmu. i _jne jn tbe fight, but in the first My horse showed me how the men re- 
the Arah-Ncgroid iribee of tiie Soudan, A gtory which many Boer prise half hont ot the next morning I took my garded this order, for all men are but 

tirmmra Tn tTS REFUSAL I asked lhe sirdlr aboul He got • have told us tends to is I choice of four, and might have made my babies of varying growth, and no man isOTTAWA STICKS TO ITS RE . Rrittoh satisfaction nom his saturnine lower gr0und was chosen—though . jck trom a hundred saddled and bridled,I g0 much of a baby as a horse. He would
Tn resnonse to the telegram sent by Hon. E. G. Prior, urging that British “Why, I learned them; had to. a tale which can be credited only ^etore j bad gone half over the field. have his drink. Turn his head horw I

■o riven fair play in connection with the recruiting of Canadian \,m cunnot control men much less sav- th 0f «a who are areustomed to to know thet it was our artillery fire would, or turn it how often, hack he
Columbia te given fair pmy m co Dominion minister ot militia, ages, unless you can speak to them." And extraordinary phases and wnditions 01 tb^t thinned the ranks and broke the would go to the edge ot the stream. He
troop* for South Africa, Hon. Dr. noroen, uie u that was all. _ . v , ,, this strangest ot modern wars. nwnnrtion nerve of the enemy. had his way and water, but Tommy did
vesterday wired the following: „lnn- —- That these Soudan Negro-Arabs fairly The story is that a large proportion i It wag a tearfu[ aaBaalt produced by I not, for an officer’s order U stronger than

^.1 Ottawa, Jan. 28, 1900.____ _ worship this wonderful man is not sur- of the Free State Boers were so’Sjeree i extrabrdinary discharge of ammuni- tt curbed bit of steel.
_ _ „ T»Victoria- ISEffl prising. They regard war as the only t0 fighting in the first place, and so i A camp waa pianned, and the batta-
Hon. B. G. Prior, V ’ Rritiah Columbia was not side- business in life worth considering. For sbaken by our incessant end accurate ^ fmlr navai guns fired, I believe, nons were marched to their place*. The

Your telegram is moat unfair. British Coin Artillerv sixteen years they have been fighting, I fire, that they Were on?7 |*^t 1 at a thé THthBatterv fired 1.100 mess-sergeant* and men got out their
tracked. The second contingent was limited to Field Artillery fighting. In all that time, pitted against in ^ trenches at the point of revol dg the 75th fired 900 rounds, the “dickhhees,” or Flanders kettles, their
and Mounted Rifles, and recruiting was necessarily confined to men who firmly believe it ktiled ia battle Tera heid over them by 62nd 500, or 3,000 rounds inall. The re- food, and their firewood to cook our
Aiririote containing such force*. This rule was followed eqult- they go straight to paradise, these blacks who swore to shoot any man who tr I lg the rifle fire are not yet made breakfasts, a5d. the transportmen and
districts contain g , . _iii m. that -KltcHèfiêt Md'kis Ofiôèts have I /insert. Imit but most of our men took into thel grooms leaped : bareback on 500 horses,ably throughout the Dominion. The Strathco V trained have invariably been successful. ipyj gtory was told us by many P^T I Vt t0 rounds, and I believe the or pulled at strings of mules to take
cruited subject to Lord Strathco nâ'e views and wishes in every Then their pay-fourteen shillings month- onera taken at different times an I a®erage fire rifle by nine battalions them all to water—good water—some-

(Sd.) F. W. BORDEN. ^ , ty and rations—to them is almost incred- pjaceB »i,a,plmust have been 100 rounds. The climax where ahead. _
ibie in its munificence. As they stand at at- ,t it ;s true, it may well be that tbere i _ Boers’ desire to vacate the field With my colonel, C. 8t. Leger Barter, 
tention, these black battalions look like I wag a serious purpose in choosing to® I „ reached when a stalwart British 0f the Yorkshire Light Infantry, I walk- 
statues. The English colonel clicks out lower ground for the Boer pmntion, oe- chQer broke upon the ears by their side ed after the horses—he in his neat suit 
a command in Arabic; with a machine- caU6e thllg the river, where it; ‘a.d<*;P" I and in their rear. of khaki-colored serge, of lounging coat
like snap the 749 statues of men now egt and impossible to ford, was imme should not be any confusion as and riding breeches, with miver-toF
break into column of companies. South- diateiy at their backs. | raised this cheer and were ped stick in hand, I m khaki, with a
em born and bred, before he had seen I t haj geen no more of the field | f t . d thp riTer- but but there Mexican sombrero on my head, and cow-
this, somehow the writer had always as- ü-r^mile tine ot trenches, that men ofI boy “chaps" or gaiters, on my legs-the
sociated the negro with something either 9*®” ^“not understand how we had „mv?.einî° mmmands composed wonder of all who saw them,
servile or funny, but these fearless blacksl or why they I ^eral ambitious^ «.mmands composea ^ camet0 Firit,ham-s, a yellow
had never been slaves to any race, and ^,n „,b]ast left the field to us. Their Itb® fir8t body of .. . „ . Spanish-looking house, all set about with
acknowledged no superiors bnt tbe b?4 .al I,_emed snperb—impregnable. | To put history ri^it, the credit of first: trees. In and out of its yard horses and
whites. They honestly believe that to k®1”” S™. search for the place crossing the river belongs to a. 6™al* I mules passed in scores, and behind the
be white is never to have known f®ar. |But y« y tt_utt gun Was fired I party of Coldstream Guardsmen, who bouge the Tommies crowded like bees 
They have seen many English officers die I ÎÎ2™ . t0 the island overlooking the early in the day waded_in to tteir^waist aroand a honey pot, filling their cloth-
by bullet and by steel, but they have **?„™e to tte trenches. Then I saw land then «wain. Laden with all theirgear I ^ t^eg out of a stone tank, while
never seen one of the white race show rl7f£, a and fi0w we had gamed land 160 round* of ammumtion. Tber other Tommies walked round a sort of 
fear, and their proudest boast is: “We Beyond the British infantry were between twenty-four and forty men windia8g that pumped new water in the
are like the Englishmen; we are never be victory, «eyono me de wereiB this body, and though manygotacrosB, tank
afraid.” lme6’ ,3, J roroZi to te tor more than 1 two wer# nearly drowned, and all saw I Ev.ery man filled hig bottle, emptied itWhat this bundle of steel wire *?a driving rain of lead it to be wise to return.The riv« was dQwn ^ throat and filled it again,
brains called Sirdar Kitchener will do enemy they could never see, we too deep, and _ when _th^ Z®^,clîî°thp:r a water-mania, a thirst-madness, was
if he lives twenty-five years longer is im- ^°5ed tiire^Royal Artillery batteries, further shore they sank in mud to th uA, the army. We paddled in spilled
possible to predict. He is not quite fifty X? were the lth and 75th, which knees. , I wator, and the sounds it made in pouring,
years old. Standing six feet £“ur, fiJoA a^day long, and the 62nd, which This happened on the extreme right of rgling and spiashing were as delicate
straight as a lance, he sees. everything, “ved ‘ Z mil* a to 0nr aid, and got the line, where Lord Methuen made his t* all our earg. The colonel and I
He is never tired or surprised; never ;““. act;on “t half-past tour in the Sfter- first gallant attempt to cross. found some two-quart tin canteens—one
taken unawares nor showing hurry; he is ith horees so fagged that the men He tried again on the tar left, and it of which afterwards caught the sun on
the ideal man tor jnst the conditions he b obliged to walk the last few was there tbat> beyond any doubt or die- Modder River battlefield, and directed 
ha* to deal with. He came into British .. pute Col- Barter, of the King’s Own tbe enemy’s fire upon me until I put it
affairs in Egypt at the right hour and m ’ batteries played on the Yorkshire Light Infantry, got across by under me and hid it We filled these 
he was the right man. To-day he is These batteries P ». which two L falriy g00d fording place with a score canteens, and took long drinks out of

If free to act upon the question on Im- absolutely king and ruler over one-third trenches ana on roe were or two dozen men, some of whom were them. and tben we found a bar-room
Derial66or commercial grounds, he would of ati Africa, from toe Nile valley and points are so close Unit ooto^ ^ ^ while otberB were men of wlto German lager in bottles, and bought
sanction the revision of the old treaty on its tributaries to the Cape ot Good Hope, damaged Hik*._ The ne^ men in the Argyll and Sutherland and the „ wag_but that is a digression.
American lines with a guarantee that the He is the biggest conung man of that "ed clrokd the™ heavy metal North Lancashire Regiments. They g d day or ^ and then, one
waterway should be regulated on Sue* domain on which the sun never sets. | ™ ” island. Much ot Jth® | crossed against some ; trenches and an | bli^er.9“y aftenioon, our column-a
Canal principles. ® : ahraonelwas also carried there. The angle,of stoMwall which were held by many.timusand-legged centipede—stream-

rosnFt as it is to te seen to^ay, is a »ome 300 Boérs. * \ ed along toe thirsty, heat-refracting
scene ’ of surface devastation almost Jugt aB they were croseing, a battery Teldt dgain for Belmont. " 
baffling description. In a space of a ot Royal Artillery rolled up in the rear I A,ter nightfall, in an amazing, hopeless 

i mile in length and a quarter of a mile I ()f oyr men and before its men had ti*ae tangle ot men and horses and wagons,
It., in width there is scarcely a square to uniimber all toe Boers fled, jostling we squeezed our mass between two kop-111 I [CO by rOliCC yard that is not tom up, perfm-ated, I and eTen knocking each other down, t01 jee, and were nearly two hours in getting 

J rjddied, ploughed, and raked. Shrap- get upon their horses. In time our forre ourgelveg together, in boiling eom® ^a,
________ n-i baiiets shell cases, fuses, and bits acr06s the river numbered 400, and Bri-1 and in stretching ourselves on the now

lot metal lie all over the place. In- gadier-General Pole-Carew took com- «fid earth to court a little sleep.
Quincy, Ill., Jan. 28.—Quincy police of-l credible as it sounds, there now lie on I maad. Our own shells and our own rifle Men and carts kept moving ahead and 

finer* last night killed two expert safe I that ground two rusty old tins—one a|fire beat upon this tittle band, and it cominiç back with water—where from h. Lm Chicago smill*^“buUy-teef’ tin and the other halted and cheered to disclose its nation- mogt g£ ua aid not know. Bat the prec-
blowers, supposed to be from Chicago, I smm^Dauyo ^ these are riddled Un,. ioug floid waB plentiful. We drank till
and seriously wounded another. I w^tb ghrapnel and shot. I That is toe truth of a heroic move-1 our waistbands cut into ns, and then we

On January 6 toe safe in toe Adams] ^ lieg the explanation of ment, of which there are already too fell asleep. ,
County Building and Loan office here thp dight ot the Boers. In that scene many untrue versions m prrnt. In toe chilly night, with a cup o
was blown open and securities amount- one finds some confirmation of the It .g Bflld the Boers fight in deadly <£«>ato buckwi up, bt oI gome

three men came to Moecker s hotel, two yer and thig increaeed their fever tor flight, awful battle ot Belmont. I was late i
of them registered from Kansas City. I a common reliance of the I They have alaa had a wholesome dread returning to nSEarld after a
The proprietor suspected them and warn- upon gin. Empty gin bottles. bottles L, our lyddjte shells—of which, likewise, return what a sfght

J „„„ „„„ still containing gin, and one full bottle wg haTe not yet made any uge; but at But when I did return wnat a
ed the police, and when one ot the men tfaat Iiquor wa8 to te seen stuck tbie battie Gen. Cronje, who watched met my eyes!
went out he was shadowed by a deteo- t the joogg dirt of the trenches, to figbt ^ day- supposed our naval guns Only a Persian poet could do toatce
live. The officer asked the suspect to go ly^ trench was surprising debris weregfirjng lyddjte, end said to his staff, to it It was tike the celeetial
to toe station and explain himself. ,The «very^ cgrtridgeg o£ sorts- .^g been watching that stuff all day, ings of a pious Mussulman Atthetead
man drew a revolver and pointed it at Mau3er3, Martini-Henrys, and two or Lnd £ don,t much ot it/. of toe glen where we had
the officer’s heart, but as he did so the y,^ of expanding and explo- 0ne word m to that phase of their an aosis ot green trees toe-deep in th
officer flashed his own weapon and as he eiT.g b„netg. The island seems to have wartare whieb mm,t be touched upon, edges of a pond. Ncm by was a stone 
fired the man feti dead. been where the sharpshooters were plac- ia jugticet in eTery account we corres- tank full of crystal water, and besMe it

Meanwhile officers had examined toe gy^n the ground, behind trenches, a°d pondgntg writg of it With my own eyes, our people had constructed a tang oi 
baggage ot the suspect* and found it in-1 ; the trees. We understand from the being upon the scene, I saw the putt-putt I white canvas, in which the same pure eluded burglars’ tools, skeleton keys, prisonerTtotutthese were always sta- ^ngaTthe fire of the sharpshooters liquid shone like melted diamonds touch- 
dynamite sticks and mtro-glycerme. [ioaed coupieg, and that the orders trained upon our ambulances three times, ed with emerald shadows by some spray*
When the other two men returned to the werc that wbenever one was killed or and npon our stretcher-bearers on in- *t foliage above. Lines of men stenn 
hotel they found it surrounded by officers. wounded hie companion was to bury or nttmerable occasion*—in fact, whenever beside the tanks dipping in toeir bon es.
They ran into the hotel saloon and load- carry him Qff the field. 1 have told in a tbey rose t0 toeir feet (on the right of the a line at a time. .Otlier men m Mores 
ed their revolvers. One man was shot I DreTjoug letter and in my despatches how bne) and attempted to perform their sat in the ehadeibeside the water, unaer 
through toe skull in toe hotel corridor, eontineally we have found the bodies ot i work. the trees,In the invigorating commas <a
He died in a few minutes. The third man the Boer dead In the river, buried in the | ----- :---- their shade, the bnllet-nddled, shell-
wa* shot on toe staire by an officer and gand with flngers or boots protruding, FILLING THE WATTER-BOTTLES mangled wounded were laid in rows upon
sank to thé floor with a broken hip. He beaped jn a trench, and elsewhere. ---- stretchers, with the doctors and attena
refnied to say who his accomplices were. searched the island yeserday Modder River, Dec. 8.-We know what anta ministering to them. Meanwmie to
He also refused to give his own name. | When 1 of other buri,als fighting is, but we have also learned a the great pool come the aad ™ules

besides toe»e-^f new dead, not in- few things about w*ter-we men on sucking up gallons of water each, ana
THE BMFEROKS BIRTHDAY. I ! W’we^ére overKfivUized and lived Tnck^! ^ kturg_the

Berlin, Jan. «6,-Whüe the expire'Z U gîre faggTand dJ£ -Idier^ the spent
Emperor William to omit all court fetes. a^”t bush growths^ and lo! when we laundresses a living, that It was invented horses, the clouds Jridt
owing to the death of the mother of the toUcbed tbeg| they came out of the earth to float Noah’* “greatest Zoo on earth, <*ofang us all; the
Empress, will te carried out rigorously, and were seen to te £dee.tJkg? atvg &IWe‘never'foke“ateut"water now The the horizon trembling and dancing before A grain of sand In the eye can cause ex-the military and popular celebration of I branches cat from trees and stuck m the We never joke anont water now. xne tne norizontr » movement of the crucfiitlng agony. A *rsln of
His Majesty’s birthday to-morrow will I mounds. At s«ne distance back m the first time we really appreciated it we lue by rf*s0P11 naked Afri- P*ace °I fchÇ 8*1° ot sand Intensifies the

At 8 o’clock in the island we found a very large trench, of were starting out from Orange river, heated air; finally tre bare, naked Am torment The pain I» not confined te the

trumpeters from the castle cupola will understand the tactics of onr enemy, camps between the prostrate Bodice „nd eflch regimental water- delicate womanly orgaas. The disorder may
play several chdrals. At noon there will these graves areiapl to te those of their restless, shivering soldiers. Some made I '”2*r»ottlea Tommies made away J?*™ trivial, but the whole body feels It.

the arsenal at which all! hnmbler soldiers We know that they no pretence of sleeping, but divided their I cart filled, but the 1 ommies maue away The gygtem i, disordered. Tb

salute of 101 guns will be fired. I This was done at this battle. A woman they lasted. nn,ev fneeht toe battle with narched «rgsns peculiarly feminine. Remove the* _______ whose cottage is In the rear of the field, In time that agony was over, and we I They fought tne nettle witn pareneo dr“ln„ toeratlonu bearing down pains andDR JAMESON LOCATED 1 north ot th/river, declares that all day were marching and watching the day throats, and then discovered that there afflictions of woman, and the wholeDR. JAMESON LOLAimD. nonn ot toe river, oeuares tnat bn?gk ,n h seemed to rend the | wa. only one tittle we* to .apply ns body feel, the beneflt. Dr. Pleroe's Favor-

ssj’&tt&re s.'s ss SSgHnSSFfm SssîÂSHHSrE srfiS£5â&sM s.
L,«durante », toe^dy^.th I u «» «, teHln, w.t-

|Thrilling Experiences
Of Methuen’s Column.

Strathcona Calls On
At how they have been hoodwinked by 
Trading Stamps. Do you know? If not, 
why not? By dealing with os you
S5?vtore “Ttow WIH 66 eeo*b to

British Columbia will

French Pnwes . 5c lb
Potatoes “Flour Boll” - 100 Sack 

4. Boned Chicken 
g Boned Turkey

25c tin 
25c tin

Dlxl Hams and Bacon are Lnsarpassednm [V

DIXI H.R0SS&CO.
Squadron of One

Drawn From This Province With Recruiting 
Points Convenient to the Centre s.

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yate* St., Victoria. 
Ladies' and Gents’ garments an* 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

Minister of MlHUa’s
Excused by Virtual Denial of Existance of Victoria 

Field Artillery and Vernon Horsemen.

er from a locomotive engine, and sat 
down to wait until I conld drink it with
out being scalded. Ah, bow precious 
water is out here!' Sometimes I think I 
can remember men with hosepipes 
drenching Fleet street and the Strand 
with water in toe dead ot night. But I 
can’t believe my own memory. It does 
not seem possible that water was ever 
thrown about tike that.

We camped beside a muddy, grassy 
pond on the way to Modder River, and 
again we revelled in water. We actual
ly washed our bodies and changed onr 
clothing, and felt more or less like “just 
men made perfect.”

On the next afternoon, in the heat of a 
fearful battie, I asked an officer who 
guarded a water wagon of toe Cold
stream Guards to let me fill my bottle.

“We have not enough for our own 
men.” said he.

was to your wounded men that 
I gave what I had,” said I, turning 
away.

“Please come back and fill your bottle,” 
said he; “you may have aill you want.”

Twenty minutes later more wounded 
men crawling to the rear began again 
to cress my path and beg for water.

“Please, eir, could yon give me a little 
water?”

“That man over there has had one foot 
torn away. Could yon spare him a drink 
of -water?”

“Hello! How are you wounded? Can 
I do anything for yon?”
“Give me some water, sir, for God’s 

sake; that’s all I want.”
We have learned what war is, and 

more about the Boer than we knew a 
month ago; but, above all, we have learn
ed the value of water.

tute
men.

“itbe drawn ..§)■ .
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Vernon and Vancouver.

I

respect. TWO NOBLE LORDS.
. FIELD ARTILLERY AND HORSEMEN WAITING.

11 w— 1» a. M55
bnt that for a long time a body of men have teen enrolled at Vernon, British 
Colombia, in toe expectation of being accepted by the militia department as 
the “Vernon Mounted Rifles," but that very recently the Minister decided after 
Îll not to take them on toe strength of toe militia. These men were anxious 
to join the second contingent, and are now applying to go with Strathcona a, ye 
the Minister refuses a recruiting depot at Vernon.

Secondly—That one-third of the militia establishment at Victoria hastor 
years teen equipped and drilled as Field Artillery, constituting a F^ld ArtiUery 
detachment in toe Regiment of Garrison Artillery. Yet when Field ArtiUery 
men were called for, he refused to accept any from Victoria, and now adds to 
toe offence by pretending to think that there are none here!

There was not a particle of evidence that Strathcona wished for his corps only 
three recruiting points in British Columbia, or that he is in any way responsible 
for locating these three so as to exclude volunteers pressing for acceptance from 
many other points before the recruiting depots were announced. Why not, for 
instance, have announced at the outset one at Vernon, to utilize toe mounted 

whom Dr. Borden encouraged to organize only to, after long delay, 
finally refuse them admission te the militia?

The Earl of Dnndonald and the Earl of 
Albemarle, Now in South Africa.

Lord Dnndonald, twelfth Earl, is the 
grandson of the tenth Earl, who was in 
the first halt of this century the most 
talked-of man in Great Britain, 
achievements as a naval officer were only 
second to Nelson's. Then, when «t the 
very height of popular favor, he was 
charged with having circulated a report of 
the defeat of Napoleon, for stock jobbing 
purposes, and with having made much 
money out of toe false news. He was 
found guilty, deprived of all his honors 
and rank and of hie seat in parliament. 
The rest of his life was spent in his vin
dication, which was regarded as com
plete before he died in the early sixties, 
in the foil enjoyment of all the honors ot 
which he had been wrongly deprived. His. 
grandson evidently inherits the old man’s 
intrepidity, and is likely to keep up the 
family name for bravery and ability.

Lord Albemarle, appointed to com
mand the infantry wing of the London 
contingent, is a son of Lord Bnry, who 
was once Lord Elgin’s military secretary 
at Toronto.
Castle the beautiful daughter of Mr. Al
lan Macnab, and Kis son is therefore a. 
half Canadian and related to many of the 
old families here, including the Sher
woods, Joneses. Crawfo 
—Toronto World.

His

men

He married at Dnndurn
68 Canada and the 

Nicaragua Canal s, etc..
"It was Canada that blocked the agree

ment a year ago and it is Canada that 
now stands in the way. Canada is dis
playing splendid loyalty to toe mother 
country in a grave Imperial crisis by 
sending troops to South Africa. No Brit
ish prime minister in these circumstances 
can agree to settle toe canal question if 
Canada insists upon connecting it artifi
cially with the Alaska boundary and 
other controverses and having them ad
justed simultaneously.

“It is Canadian opposition that keeps 
toe Hay-Pauncefote draft ot toe revised 
treaty in a pigeon-hole of the foreign of
fice. The Canadian veto served to block

New York, Jan. 28.—The London cor- ^aQn vobinteers foTservfcè in South At- 
respondent of the Tribune, cabling re- r|ca, now impart additional power to that 
garding toe prospective building ot the veto.
Nicaragua --™i by the United States “American diplomacy, meanwhile, has 
Nicaragua uy . .. f tve increased its resources, it has placed thegovernment and toe abrogation 01 tne foreign offlee nnder heavy obligations for 
Clayton-Bulwer convention, blames Can- aubBtantial service; it has taken up the 
ada tor having blocked an agreement a ‘open-door’ question in China and worked 

. fj,0* TTnminion out a settlement on paper with tha collec-year ago, and says that the Dominion tiyeag^rantgg of European powers and
still stands in the way of an amicable ar- japan of tbe English principle. The 
rangement. He says: state department has therefore a vant-

“There has ben no renewal ot negotia- age ground upon which to press tor toe 
. . -:n f y-g niav- revision of the canal treaty on the pnn-tions respecting toe revision of toe viay ^ that one good turn deserves an- 

ton-Bulwer convention through the otber
American embassy, but it is not improb- “Canada can block the way, however, 
able that the question will te taken up at if her ministers persist in enforcing their 
an earlv date when instructions are re- veto power. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to-an early oat , ,___tv.th day the leading politician Imperialist,
ceived- from toe state department. Both ^ Rbodee being in enforced retire- 

•" the ambassador atid the secretary ot the at Kimberley. If he is capable'of
embassy are now properly reticent, con- rising above the level ot local interests 
tenting themselves with the statement he will take toe Imperialist view of the 
that the subiect has not been brought to canal question and perceive that it will 
the attention ot the fcreign offlee through be of the advantage to toe Empire as a 
toeir instrumentality. whole to have toe treaty ot 1850 revised

“The truth about toe matter was told and adjusted to altered conditions. If 
= ata in these despatches. Informal ; he be merely a local and provincial prem- 
overtures were'made to Lord Salisbury 1 1er, he will raise objections, talk atout 
for a revision of the treaty in accordance the give and take principle, demand a 
with the altered conditions ot the ques- harbor in Alaska,and remain a dog in 
tion ot Inter-oceanic transit, and were the manger. The settlement of the canal 
met in a just and conciliatory spirit. The question in reality depends upon Laurier s 
résulta of these conferences were com- capacity for demonstrating that he is a 
mandated to toe etate department and true Imperialist and not a loÿal states- 
» new draft ot the Clayton-Bulwer con- man who sees only Canada when he talks 

• vention was prepared in Washington at- about the interests of the world-wide Em- 
ter consultations between toe Secretary pire.
and Lord Pauncefote. This draft was “The Spectator to-day has an admir- 
not signed but was probably sent to toe abiP article on this subject advocating 
foreign offlee and is now pigeon-holed tbe abrogation or the revision ot toe 
there. 1 Clayton-Bnlwer convention as a matter

“The principles agreed upon last year, of enlightened self-interest on the part of 
as cabled in these despatches, were toe England, and contending that while Can- 
single control of the United States and a(ja must be treated with all possible con- 
the adoption of the Suez Canal régula- j sidération she ought to be willing to make 
tions for keeping the waterway open m j sacrifices for the welfare of India, Ana- 
peace and war nnder the guarantee of tralii, New Zealand, South Africa and 
neutrality. The signatures alone are re- the Empire as a whole.” 
qnired for the settlement of the question.

“There is no reason to doubt that Lord
Salisbury’s opinion respecting the adviea- 
bility of sebetituting a single for a dual 
control of the canal across either the
Mtbmn* or Nicaragua remains unchanged.

Safe Blowers BLUFFED AWAY REBELS.
Plausible Excuse for Sacrifice 

on Behalf of the States 
and the Empire.

Quick Witted Governor of Colombia;
ToVn Saves It by Exercise of In

ventive Faculty.
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 28.—From re

ports brought by the Hamburg steamer 
Volnmnia it appear that the arrival of 
the vessel at Tumaco, Colombia, where 
she touched on the way up, had the effect 
vedntionista and told them that the steam- 
lombian rebels. The latter had "demand
ed toe surrender of the town and the 
governor was at his wits’ end. Jnst then 
the Volumnia was sighted. The gover
nor then sent a defiant message to the re
volutionists and told thef that the steam
er of the port was bringing five hundred 
government troops. The trick succeeded 
and the rebels abandoned toeir purpose to 
capture Tumaco.

Demand for Simultaneous Set- 
tlement of Alaska Une 

Blocks the Way.

«■
THE PRISONERS AT PRETORIA.
London, Jan. 28.—A private letter from 

a British officer, who is a prisoner at Pre
toria says he has received from home let
ters and money sent him in care of toe 
United States consul. The Transvaal 
has arranged for cashing the cheques for 
a reasonable amount when they are coun
tersigned by his superior officer.

He quotes this passage from Winston 
Churchill’s letter of protest to the Trans
vaal government for his detention, and 
announcing his determination to escape:

“I will once more place on record my 
appreciation ot toe kindness shown to me 
and other prisoners, and my admiration 
of the chivalrous humane character of 
the republican forces. I shall always re
tain a feeling of high respect for the 
Transvaal classes of burghers I have 
met.”
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